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Germans Fail In An 
Attack Made Against 

Canadian Positions

MAM»
IMSTAKENBY

..f,

Gfi
Steamship Heeidton Sent Down 

By Submarine

Enemy Loses Considerably Without Pen
etrating Dominion Lads’ Line—Heavy 
Hun Artillery Still There

LEDPROBABLY SCORE Kl.
Reports Vary Fro* Fourteen ta 

Thirty-four — Another Matter 
far Wilson’s Address to Con
gress at Session on April 2

(By Stewart Lyon, correspondent of the Csnedfara Press.)
Canadian Headquarters in France, Mardi 22—Evidence was supplied this 

morning by the enemy on the Canadian front that the general retirement south 
of Arras has not yet extended to the region held by the fj««<s«M, The Ger
man gunsy which have been returning a spasmodic fire to the increasing volume 
of our fire, suddenly opened up with great vigor yesterday.

After artillery preparation a raiding attack was made in the early dawn on 
the Canadians, who took a number of prisoners in a raid on the previous even
ing. The Canadians were ready for the enemy and a heavy fire was at once 
directed on the attaching force, which sustained considerable losses without at 
any point penetrating our lines.

The nature of the enemy*» barrage is considered évidence that Iris artillery Is 
still In position along this part of the front

Prisoners recently taken profess entii ignorance of any measure looting te 
a withdrawal. The great events transpiring south of Arras have made most 
people optimists and ones more' there is talk about next “Christmas in

Amsterdam, March 23—The Hendels- 
blad says there are only si* A uteri 
among the survivors of the Hcalqton, an 
American steamer torpedoed by the Ger

mans

mans.
London, Mairch 28—A Rottèrdam de

spatch to the Dally Telegraph,' says that 
It Is reported there that thirty-four of 
the men on the Healdton ’ 
killed when the vessel was attacked or 
drowned subsequently. A tor 
penetrated the engine room 
have been responsible tor thé death of 
thirteen of the mep.

London, March 28.—A R< uteris de
spatch from the Hague says that Cap- 
lain Christopher, commanded of the 
Healdton lifeboat, with seven occupants, 
was picked up by a Dutch destroyer.

The; foregoing despatch mi y be pos
sibly another version of an Amsterdam 
despatch received last night s ating that 
a boat with seven Healdton survivors 
had reached the Dutch island of Ter- 
schelling in the North Sea. Conflicting 
reports in regard to the numbers of 
these who lost their lives vhen the 
Healdton was sunk by a subnarine vary 
from fourteen to thirty-four.

Washington, March 28— 
of the American steamer ‘H 
the probable loss of a score qr more of 
her crew, many of whom wj 
leans, while another grave a 
Che long list at German i 
against the commerce Of

either

:do, which 
is said to

ads.**
ARMED PEACH.

f

CONFERENCE OF NOVA 
«COALMEN 

CALLED FOR NEXI 
MONTH IN OTTAWA

Former Czar Taken 
To Palace Today And 

Now Is Prisoner
SUFFER GREATLY

sinking .* i
with

Ottawa, March 26—Sir George E. 
Foster has called a conference of Nova

Amer- 
tion to

Nicholas was met at the door In theTsarekoe Seta, Russia, Mar. 28—On his
arrival here today In the custody of tour left wing of the palace by Count Benk- 8^* ^ min^ operators for April 2. 
members o4 the Duma, Nicholas Horn- cidorff, who was his marshal of the ^ meeting wIU 34*^ the whole

and taken to the AlexSnd- ft Sf jSeneva. Mmnh 28-Tw Am, -
rovsky Pehc* where the former Bm- Londpn, Maroh 28-A despefch to,the g/”8 Geneva, March 26-Two Amencan

er ^oX^Æfuhm gltori-

«gC»M«agg 1ST,tat*» on American commenralwhen ** <***"$J? <mtoiWdleJ, artfempanied by unsaniUrg orations and also provide against tr*i£ ““V American famfliea have pm*-
goes before Cdngrtss at the extraordln- adjutant, Prince Dolgnsoakoff, the “Work of manufacturing munitions is portation congestion. ed their belongings and are ready to leave^«" ■'^i* rars.*;ïtsrssr- "■* — GERMAN SECRETARY Of -* «JT.™ r ÎT2E

is inevitable, but are not much concern
ed at the. prospect They added that 
food was very dear, but could be ob
tained in the hotels. The poorer rlainra. 
however, suffer horribly.

Ambassador sad Other Americans 
m Vieaaa Ready to Leave at 
Memeats Notice

ns
country,

cannot It was said today, causjs any im
mediate change in the situation between
the Units* 
virtual eta en-.rbi re 'that

are doing 
------ —. the

to
The Heraidton was a St* 

ship from Philadelphia for 
with a cargo of oil. She was 
without warning at 8.18 on 
ing of March 81, twenty-five r 
of Terschelling, Holland, 
was not armed.

oil
im

INTERIOR AND BERLINtes north 
te vessel Hern Reports Break-Down Of The Kaiser,T PAPERS ARE AT OUTSi I

EFFECT OF POPE DOES NOT 
SPEAK OF WAR

London, March 23—Private messages hare reached the Hague that Emperor 
William is suffering from a nervous breakdown. An Exchange Telegraph des
patch so reports. His phyhidans are said to have ordered him to take the cere" 
at Homborg.

London, March 28.—A quarrel be
tween Dr. Karl Helferrlch, German sec
retary of the interior, and the Berlin 
newspapers over the government’s dis
tribution of print paper has been brought 
to the attention of the public by the re
fusal of the newspapers iq the German 
capital, with the exception of the So
cialist newspaper Vorwaerts, to print 
a speech delivered by Dr. Helferrlch dur
ing the recent budget debate, according 
to a Berlin despatch forwarded by Ren
ter's Amsterdam correspondent.

The newspapers declared they were 
unable to print the secretary’s speech 
owing to the scarcity of paper.

\

ENTRY OF THEU.S. GOVERNOR AND PREMIER 1 LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED
BY $75400#»

INTO WORLD WAR IN TREBERICION «'“HERSEES
' domestic loan of $150,000,000. The loan

Fredericton, March ^.-Wüle the is fuU aubscribed and wiü ^ exten- 
presence of Governor Wood and Premier ' ■ . ■ ,
Murray here has given rise to some po- s>vely oversubscribed, but to what ex- 
litical rumors there is nothing definite to tent cannot, of course, be known until 
report. The premier was about his of- ail the returns are in. This will not be 
fice this morning attending to depart- until some time next week, but it is be- 
mentai matters and appeared quite un- lieved the total will exceed $228,000,000 
concerned in regard to the future.

The European War Veterans Associa
tion last evening decided to celebrate the 
second anniversary of the battle of 
Ypres on April 22 by holding a church 
parade.

The trial of Fred Brown which has 
been going on behind closed doors since 
yesterday will likely be finished this 
evening. A girl witness failed to ap
pear this morning and a bench warrant 
was issued.

i

Borne, March 26—For the first time 
since the world war began, Pope Bene
dict, in addressing
yesterday made Wo reference to Interna
tional affairs. Cardinal Bourne, Arch
bishop of Westminster, who left for 
France immediately after the consistory, 
said: “The Vatican continues its atti
tude of absolute impartiality toward oU. . 
belligerents, but I must .frankly confess 
that 1 have seen no sign^of lack of in
terest on the part of the Pope for the 
allies. He has always displayed the 
greatest desire to lessen the horrors of 
war and ameliorate the. conditions of 
prisoners as well as to obtain favorable 
treatment for Belgium.

“The Pope conducts negotiations tor 
the provisioning of Belgium, obtaining 
German guarantees not to torpedo 
steamers taking supplies there, as Eng
land required. He obtained the intern
ment, in Switzerland, of those who had 
been prisoners for eighteen months and 
parents of at least three children. He 
obtained the exchange of prisoners of 
war by England, France and Turkey, 
Latest reports caused the Vatican to 
hope that its insistence against Belgian 
deportations will be accepted by Ger
many and all Belgians will return to 
their homes.

“The Vatican is arranging to supply. 
Syria and Lebanon, where the popula
tion is dying of starvation, with provis- 

; ions conveyed in neutral steamers, most- 
I ly Spanish.”

London Papers Discuss It 
Noticeable oa the Sea 
Welcome by Allies

—Chiefly 
ind Most the private consistoiy

SUBMARINES FAIL 
TO HERE MUCH 

WITH FRENCH SHIPPING
London, March 28—The *1 imes, com

menting on the prospect of the United 
States entering the war, say!, regarding 
a report that'has been received here that 
any American qction is likely to be 
confined to the protection of American 
and neutral interests on the fleas and to 
assisting the Entente AUics 
ly and financially. ‘ '

"If we may say so, without the 
slightest suggestion of indiscretion, we 
have no doubt that it is help of this kind 
which would be most useful land most 
welcome to the allies. We -should re
joice to see American armies fighting 
alongside our troops in vindication of 
righteousness and humanity, Ibut we 
agree with the president and the Am
erican press that such aid, thojigli valu
able, would necessarily be delayed be
yond the date at which victofjr will be 
placed beyond doubt.” .

The Morning Post expresses the hope 
that whatever action the United States 
may take, it will include placing in the 
United States prize courts all 1 German 
shipping interned there. The newspaa- 
per doubts whether the Unitec 
once in the war, could long mail 
distinction between restricted • warfare , 
and a full offensive. It contei ids that I 
the sea is an essential factor iij Amer- 
ica’s problem, and urges that the sole 
specific for the submarine mens ce is to 
defeat Germany’s main fighting forces 
and control her naval bases.

The Morning Post remarks in this 
respect that the assumption that the 
Teutonic fleet cannot be destroyed so 
long as it remains in port, has! not yet 
been proved and speculates whether it 
is impossible to devise a method for 
reaching German ships in port.

“We commend this suggestion to the 
inventive genius of America,” says the 
newspaper, which adds : “If America 
will bear her part in exterminating the 
submarine she will confer the greatest 
•md most enduring benefit of humanity.”

WEIGH AND TAG FOWL

Chatham, Ont., March 28.—The city 
council recently passed a by-law pro
viding that all fowl sold on the local 
market must be weighed and a tag at
tached bearing the weight and the name 
of the seller. Women who come to the 
market say that they will not observe 
the new regulation, and will ship their 
fowl away. It is believed the difference 
can be Smoothed over, and that women 
will see that they have been losing 
money on some of their stuff.

Paris, March 28,-yThe ministers of 
marine last night issued the following 
statement of arrival and departures of 
vessels in and from French ports dur
ing the week ended March 18 and of 
vessels sunk by submarines .or mines:

“During the week ended March 18 at 
midnight, 920 merchantmen of all na
tions, above 100 tons net, excluding fish
ing boats, entered French ports and 914

ci mimerclal-

CHANGE IN MAIL.
A parcel post and newspaper mail will 

close on Saturday afternoon, March 24, 
at two o’clock instead of six o’clock. 
There Is no change in the hour of clos
ing the letter anil, which remains at 
seven o’clock p. m.

BURIED TODAY.
John McDonald took ^F^^'prench merchantmen of more 

than 1,6(X) tons gross each and six un
der 1,600 tons and fifteen fishing boats 
were sunk by submarines or mines. 
Three vessels were attacked without 
success.”

The funeral of 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 80 Erin street, to the Cathedral, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Francis Walker. Interment was 
made in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary j. McFar- 
lane took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 290 Main street. Services 
were conducted at the house and grave 
by Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin, and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

Pbdtx end
Pherdrosod
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( A#» ) POWDER MAGAZINE IN 

QUEBEC PROVINCE
BLOWN Of TODAY four powers recognize

NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

States, 
tain the (

gc A PLEASANT EVENING 
Sapphire Rebekah Lodge entertained ; 

the visiting committee of I.O.O.F. of j 
St. John, and representatives from bro- 

ment of Marine and ^er lodges, Peerless and Pioneer, and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- several members of the Canadian Buffs 

of, last evening. A pleasing programme 
: was rendered by Mrs. Hamilton, Miss 
i Morshon, Mr. Spencer, Misses Gertrude 
Sparks, Bertha Perkins, Dorothy Oatey, 
Lena Magnusson, Iva Magnusson, and 
Miss Gibbs. Luncheon was served and

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart-

c
Quebec, March 28—A message from]

Notre Dame Des Anges, Que., says that ! 
a powder magazine was blown up at j 
three o’clock this morning and that four I
men have been injured, two of them , , . ., ... . .
seriously. The magazine was the prop-,*™1 conveyed to the minister of for- 
ertv of the Weedon Mining Company. «gi, affaire yesterday an official recogni

tion, by tlietr governments, of the Rus- 
! sian provisional government, says a Reu
ters telegram from Petrograd under 

. Thursday’s date.
Washington, March 23.—Formal and

H Lft4 part, director 
meterological sendee 1-ondon, March 28 — The British, 

French and Italian ambassadors at Petro-
Synopsls—The depression which was 

in the southwest late yesterday, is now
centred in Wisconsin with much increas-. , , . ., .
ed energy. Light rain or snow has fal- |a sJ,=!‘Lh/11f i°Ur br°UB evenmg to 
len over Lake Superior, while the wea- j a delightful close.
ther is now becoming showery in the j THE STREETS 1 Paris, March 23.—The Japanese am

ispï •' W*™, «mth* i 2 ræJŒSZJFÏi mmvmm by **.
c*earing- | that lie would much sooner save the ] London of September 4, 1914s whereby '

i money for street building, but that it was ! the allies agreed not to conclude a sep- 
Maritime—Fine today. Saturday iu- essential that the men be retained until1 arate peace with the Central Powers, mirait y announces that the raider Moewu 

creasing southerly winds, milder and be- the streets could be at least made pass- Once lier word is given, Japan’s sense has returned to a home port, after a sec-
able. He said that the city engineer will of honor would not allow her to act ond cruise in the Atlantic. It is sait, 

New England forecast—Rain tonight have a scheme in vogue next year which otherwise. We .ire not among those ' that the vessel during this cruise "eap- 
and Saturday, warmer tonight, strong he hopes will do away with the accumu- for whom such engagements are nothing turerl" shipping aggregating 128.100 tons 
south and southwest winds. 'foiion of so much ice. but scraps of paper.” gross.

NOT LIKE GERMANS

liounccd at the state department.
i

The Moewe Back to Port.The Wheat Market |
Chicago, Mardi 23.—Openiilg wheat 

prices, which ranged, from thé same as 
yestenday’s finish to 1% higher, with 
May at 187 to 187M, and JulV at 157% 
to 158, were followed by a Jslight re
action but then a fresh upturn all

Milder; Showery Berlin, March 28—The German ad

eeming showery.
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FIRST PHASE OF GREAT 

BATTLE H/S TURNED IN 
FAVOR OF THE FRENCH

Nivelle Rushing Up Troops to Break Line 
Before Germans Can Consolidate Defense 
—Critics Believe Few Days Will Decide

The initial phase of the tremendous battle which has opened in northern 
France has apparently turned in favor of the French who are reported to have 
forced their way across the Ailette River, and the Croaat Canal at several 
points.

Along these waterways the Germans elected to make their first stand in de
fense of La Fere, toward which General Nivelle is rushing Us advance troops 
foas desperate effort to break the Hlndenburg line before the German defense
is^Fpnsolidated.

Farther south, the French are attempting to batter their way toward La on 
but between them and the goal lie the greet forests of Coucy and St. Gobain 
and the comparatively meagre advances reported from Paris indicate that the 
issue is still very much in doubt. Some ground has been gained northeast of 
Soissont but the fact that the French report having inflicted “very heavy losses 
on the Germans is an intimation that the invaders are holding this section in
force.
STAND ON LILLE-LOAN UNE

French refugees from the devastated wilderness over which the retiring 
Germans have passed and their evidence to the accumulating proof that Field 
Marshal Von Hlndenburg** purpose is to give battle to his pursuers on a line run
ning from Lille to Laon. This means that, in the event of the French failing 
to break through at La Fere, a further withdrawal of the Germans is due 
to take place on the British front The sharp salient running from Arras to 
Cambrai must be evacuated and, in spite of this assumption, London reports ex
plosions and incendiarv fires in the district about Arras. This additional retire
ment would mean the evacuation of about 500 more square miles of French terri
tory, including the great coal mines «round Lens.

The whole question at present appears to be whether the Allies «an move 
their heavy artillery fast enough so as to strike a smashing blew at the Grr- 

befote the latter can effectively organize their positions. Military crit
ics m Paris and London believe that a few days will decide this question.
mans

HEAVY WORK LAST NIGHT
Paris, Match 23,—A violent attack was made by the Germans last night 

north of St. Stavny in the region of east of Ham. Today’s war office an
nouncement says the Germans gained some ground at the, beginning bpt were 
counter-aitMM jmmedtately 
three miles northeast of St Simon.

The statement follows:—“North of St 
Simon the enemy made a violent attack 
last night on our positions near the vti- 
age it Artempe. . ;

“Offp troops were thrown bac* slight
ly at,tost hot immediately counter-at- 
tacked with vigor and succeeded in driv
ing the enemy aa far as Seraucourt-Le- 
Grand.

“There was heavy artillery fighting 
between the Somme and the Oise. South 
of the Oise further detachments crossed 
the Ailette. There was intermittent 

adlng in the hill region.
“North of Sois sons we made new pro- 

It is now learned that the c-ttock

and driven back as far as

RUSSIANS WIN - •"’IS

cannon

Petrograd, March 28—Russian troops 
pushing west from Kermanehah In 
Persia have reached a point less than 
forty-five miles from the Mesopotamian 
border. The war office announced today 
that after a Turkish army had been 
beaten in a sixteen-hour battle outside of 
Kerind, the Turks had retreated to the 
vicinity of Kerind and made another 
stand there.

Another Russian column lias attacked 
the Turks along the Shirwan River, a 
tributary of the Diala, about midway be
tween Kermanshah and Sakkiz, from 
which last point another Russian army 
has been pushing southwestward into 
Mesopotamia. The Russians also have 
won a new success near Lake Van, in 
southern Turkish Armenia.

Petrograd, March 28—Via London— 
By numerous counter-attacks the Rus
sians have repaired the breach made in 
their lines by the Germans near the Ber- 
eslna River, east of Lida, on the Rus
sian front, in a recent attack.

gross.
made by the enemy against the Vregny- 
Chlvres front was extremely violent The 
Germans hurled an entire regiment at * 
single point Two of our companies of 
chasseurs, momentarily isolated, succeed
ed after violent fighting in disengaging 
themselves and returning with prisoner». 
The losses inflicted on the enemy in the 
course of these fruitless attacks vert 
very heavy.

“Several surprise attacks of the enemy, 
northwest of Rheims, near Maisons-De- 
Champagne, in Avocourt Wood and in 
the region of St. Mihiel, were repulsed 
by our fire. A German pursuit .airplane, 
an Albatross, was brought down yester
day in our lines in the region of Vezel- 
ise."
Enemy Reports.

Berlin, March 28, (via Sayville)— 
Heavy losses were inflicted by the Ger-' 
mans yesterday upon French troops 
who had crossed the Somme-Crozat Can
al in the vicinity of St. Simon, so array 
headquarters announced today. "The 
Wrtkw-h were repulsed and 280 prisoners 
ani^everal machine guns were taken.”

“One of our airships on Tuesday night 
effectively bombed British establishments 
near Murdos on the Island of Lemnos, 
and returned undamnge.) to its base.”

On the Russo-Galicitui front, the war 
office reports there was no increase in 
military activity.

Berlin, March 28 (via Sayville)—The 
war office reports today that the Frencii 
offensive on the Macedonian front is 
dying down. The report says:

"Except for one partial attack in the 
nai row strip of land between Presba 
and Ochrida Lakes and the harassing 
fire of the French near Monastic quiet 
prevails.”

SASKATCHEWAN 
LIBERALS TO HOLD 

CONVENTION NEXT WEEK
Moosejaw, Sask., March 28—A pro

vincial Liberal convention will be held 
here on March 28 and 29 with 800 dele
gates expected.

WANT TO OPEN STREET FOR COMFORT STATIONS
Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd., have 

applied to the commissioner of public 
works for permission to excavate in 
front of their store in Dock street to 
install a fire-proof vault for the storage 
of books of record, etc. It is to be 
eight feet long and eight feet wide. The 
request will be submitted at the next 
meeting of the common council when the 
matter of rental rates will be taken up, tion, lie said he feared that would be out 
etc. of the question.

Commissioner Fisher is looking up 
data in connection with public comfort 
stations. He feels that one is needed in
this city at a central place, presumably 
Market square. Whether or not it will 
materialize, he said, depends upon cir
cumstances. When asked as to the feas
ibility of having a subterranean sta-

Girl Chums Kill Each
Other In Booth In Cafe

•.Portsmouth, N. H., March 28—Two young women held revolvers at each 
ütoêr’s temples and fired, both dropped dead, in a booth in the Portsmouth Cafe 
last night. They had previously registered at the Rockingham Hotel as Ethel 
Stanton and Ro^e King, of Wellesley, Mass. In a traveling bag left at the hotel 
I,y the King girl was found a letter referring to an agreement between the two 
girls to commit suicide and asking that they be buried together. The letter, 
signed “Peggy,” was addressed to Mrs. E. 1. Spaulding of Newton Centre, 
Mass. The police communicate^ with Mrs. Spaulding and learned that “Rose 
King” was her daughter. Miss Spaulding was a graduate of the Newton Higli 
School. She was prominent in athletics and had served as captain of the high 
school girls’ hockey team.

A note addressed to C. S. Malsbury, Cincinnati, was found in the Stanton
K'T* Thc^girls, each about twenty years of age, had been in the booth for more 

than two hours before other diners were startled to hear two shots. They 
rilshcd to tire booth and found the girls lying dead on the floor.
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LOCAL toENRICH THE BLOOD ■
■

AT OURttog Tonic-Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a
Medicine, is Neçeàsary M. R. A. idS page i. ÿv

The" Boy Scouts will ««11 Saturday. 
24tfi, for old rubbers. V * 3-2*-

TJF. !

REMNANT SALE !Everybody is troubled at this season 
with loss of vitality, failure of appetite,

S'5R •="»«w. 
:ar^uSSV',H:™4;S“»*, •
The reason is that the blooi is impure -SThe first sweet violets of early spring

■ftSTfiSte. a.
ailments. It is the old reliable merii- anti so we ask you to come and see the 
cine that has stobd the test of forty new beauties tomorrow.-Wieael s Caih 
years—that makes pure, rich, red blood Stores, 248-247 Union etreet.
—that strengthens every organ and 
builds up the whole system 
all-the-vear-round blood-p irifter 
health-giver. It embodies I the careful 
training, experience and skill of Mr.
Hood, a pharmacist for fifty years, in 
its quality and power to cure.

Ask your druggist for it today.

"OLIVER TWIST” AND
“SECRET KINGDOM”

AT IMPERIAL

TOO LATE IF YOU DO
NOT SEE IT TONIGHT; ALL

CHANGED TO-MORROW
Tonight will 'be the last opportunity The Imperial will commence its pro

to see Frances Fulton and Ernest Ferry ) grammes tonight at 7 o’clock and 84*. 
in the spectacular dancing novelty, ' As the “Oliver Twist” pfcture with 
“Egypt-” Brown and Hardy, the two Marie Doro will commence each show, it 
fnnnv people; Brandt and Audrey, the ig important that intending patrons ob- 
fancy skaters, and the other two clever serve these hours carefully. The thin! 
acts on this week’s programme at the episode of “The Secret Kingdom,” Vita- 
Opera House. * graph’s serial supreme, is also being

As usual, there will be a complete shown tonight and tomorrow, making 
commencing to- the whole bill one of unusual drawing 

The new bill in- power. The Dickens’ picture is a Lasky 
masterpiece and has been acclaimed one 
of the notable pictures of the last two 
years by critics and public in the larger 
centres. As a show for people who ap
preciate pictures of literary value, “Oil-, 
ver Twist” and “The Secret Kingdom” 
will be au unquestioned treat.

. jtH to get one of our 

Oilcloths and Linoleums ?
The 
floor

Were you luck) c 

bargain remnants 01 
If not, get it now, as they are going last, 
opportunity of a lifetime to cover that 

at half price.

Don’t miss it. Read Amdur’s ad, on 
and Tuesday. It will Save you money.

3—26.

. U is the

Boys Suits, the best for your monéy. 
—Bassen’s, , 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches. ,) y1 ;

We import all our fruit direct from 
the states; therefore the low prices. 
Investigate. 16 Sydney stret.

change in programme 
morrow afternoon. T ...
eludes Williams and James, in singing, 
pianologuc and a protean novelty ; Mane 
PUlsbury, singing comedienne; James 
Bums and Sister in a sensational act; 
the Two Howards in songs and charact
er changes; Osgood and Bingham, sing
er» talkers, and up to the minute 
patters also the seventh episode of the 
Crimson Stain Mystery. In the latter 
the hero and heroine are hot on the trail 
of “Pierre La Rue,” but he seems to be 
as elusive as even . .

The afternoon performance starts at 
BJBOi evening at 740 and 9. It is best 
tosecureseals very early for the first 
show Saturday night in order to avoid 
disappointment at the box often at the 
last minute. AU first show tickets for 
lower floor are reserved and may be 
bought in advance. _________

V : :

FIRST COME--FIRST SERVED 
You Bo The FirstPERSONALS

4 Nursing Sister -F. M. 
daughter of Mrs. Minnie 
Orange street, is expected 
ly. She has Seen many mo 
did service in Flanders and France.

Lieut. R. Bruce McFariane, who went 
with the 140th Battalion, is 

< hree months’

V?Armstrong, 
Armstrong, 

home short- 
tflis of splen- 'tnds Saturday. Next week you must 

not expect as good values. HNow is the 
time to save money on shoes, genuinely 
good.—WiezeVs Caèh Stofe, *41-248 
Union street >, ?

Always fresh, our cigars, cigarettes 
and tobaccos. Save the coupons-for our 
profit-sharing. Thejr are valuable only 
at Louis Green’s, Charfottedtreet.

Watch Amdur’s- ad. in Tuesday’s 
Time* '* »—26.

ALL NEW TO-MORROW; V
SEE GEM’S PRESENT FINE 
ENTERTAINING BILL TONIGHT
As there wiU be an entire change of 

programme at the Gem tomorrow after
noon, those who have not yet seen the 
present excellent bill should do so to
night at 7-15 or 9.45. The vaudeville is 
entertaining and the feature picture, 
“The Bruiser,” is a masterpiece.

30 Dock StreetJ MARCUS Look fat die Electric Signoverseas
expected home,, soon on 
leave. ... .

Miss Harriet Stewart, of Sackville, is 
some montât* 
D. Stewart*

Complete Home Furnishers I
going to Regina to spend 
with her brother, Charlei 
the death of whose wii e was lately 
noted.

Rev. R. W. Weddall of 
has been invited to t 
church in Shediac, to bec<

Friends of James' Duke ’ rill be pleased 
to hear that he is reported to be mucli 
improved at his home, Q’ icen square.

H C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R, New Brum wick division, 
left last evening for Montreal on a busi
ness trip.

NEW GENERAL (MANAGER 
OF ATLANTIC REFINERY

Str, Andrews, 
tie Methodist 
me its pastor. LOCAL NEWSFIE. R. L MUON 

OF ST. JOHN WOUNDED
St. John Lists Close March 25 

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL TABERNACLE
41

Pantry sale at St. Philip's church 
Saturday from 2.80-5.00 p; m.

Victoria Rink toliight.Band at

Amdur’s ad. on Tuesday will be of 
great interest ,and benefit to everyone.

8—26.

Eventually you will. Why not 
Buy your fruit at the Cut Price 
Shop, 16 Sydney street.

now£
Fruit We Most Have $5,500 By March 25

The Memorial lists for St Joh# dty and county will close on March 
25. Will the many hundreds who have promised to send their "boy’s” name 
in, do it NOW. Murray R. Pitt, 44 Celebration street treasurer; Andrew 
H. Patterson, Glen Falls, clerk; F. Patrick Dennison, 137 Wright street,

4 Haymarket Sq, next Horsman store. 8-24

* "F. G. O Grady Coming Front 
Montreal—Customs Duties Here 
So Fat $2,500,000

Mrs. McCutcheon, of 80 CMff street, 
has received official word that Her hus
band, Private Robt. L- McCutcheon, in
fantry, was admitted to No. 16 General 
Hospital, France, on Feb. 26, wounded 
by an exploding shell.

BOYS’ SUITS
All the latest in pinch backs, norT 

folks and reefer styles, with the new 
patent fasteners on all pants at prices 
from $4.25 to $18.—Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, comer Union.

WALL STREET, WAR
AND FINANCIAL NOTES

DECIDED
We have decided to leave prices on the 

men’s boots that we have been adver
tising stand for Friday and Saturday. 
We have some left in sises from five to 
seven ; the prices of $2.85 and $3.85 will 
still remain. These hoots are easily 
worth, at prevailing prices, from $6 to 
$9. Secure one of these extraordinary 
bargains at Waterbary & Rising’s, King 
street store. 3—2*.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer: • 
Jos. A. likely, $50; Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 
F. E. Sayre, $25 each; Dr. J. H. Barton, 
F. E. Holman, “Friend,” $6 each; H. A. 
Powell, $240; Geo. W. Parker, H. Mont 
Jones, Gandy 8c Allison, Andrew Jack, 
W A. Ewing, Miss L. Fairweather, $2 
each; D.W. H. Magee, Mrs. H. Hally, H. 
S. Culver, T. Collins 8c Co., Dr. G. O. 
Hannah, Dr. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. Thos. 
Irwin, $1 each; also a contribution of 
$25 by an old friend of the home.

O. C. Bissell, sales manager of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, left
last night to spend a couple of weeks M Robinson 8c Sons 
at the head offiae in Montreal t.w-am >

L. R. Wilson, who . has been treasurer 
of the company since its Inception, and New York, March 28.-1 _ 
for something over a year its ‘general ask I. C. C. for an immediate twenty 
manager, has resigned both offices from per cent, increase in freight rates. Fail- 
March 81, and will sever his connection ing may ask congress for relief, 
with the company on that date. Hej Copenhagen says rumors of revolution 
will be succeeded as both treasurer and j in Germany are unfounded.! 
general manager by F. G. O’Grady of. Fifteen thousand persons [in great rai- 
Montreal who will visit St. John soon ly in Madison Square Garten last night 
after the first of the month. clamored for war against qermany.

Aside from a short shut' down during 
the holidays, the refinery has been in 
continual operation for over a year.

At present the refinery is running 
full capacity and has sufficient orders 
in hand, both domestic and export, to 
keep it in full operation for the next 
few months.

Two cargoes of San Domingo sugars 
have arrived this month and two more 
are expected on or before the first of 
April. These, together with heavy ar
rivals on both March boats of the Royal 
Mail, make six cargoes this month and 
gives an idea of the volume of business 
being done at present.

During the time the refinery has been 
in operation it has paid into the customs 
house here in duties on raw sugar ap
proximately $2,500,000, and is the largest 
single factor in the very gratifying in
crease there has been in the customs j 
receipts in the port of St. John during 
the last two years.

They have also expended for labor 
every cent of which was put in cirèula- 
tion in St- John over $600,000 and the 
company feels that the St. John public 
on realizing this will be appreciative of 
the benefits of the refinery and are dis
tributing a neat little booklet urging 
the people to give greater support to all 
home industries.

The change in management will mean 
no change in policy, the same aggressive 
sales policy and advertising campaign 
wiU be continued until Lantic Sugar is 
known in every home in Canada.

pastor. Office, 2-4 dally, at
private wire 8-24.

ALSO SUBSCRIBED WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
1.58 Union St„ You may Read 300 

of the Best Books published for $6.00. A 
Special Price NOW on 100 of our yearly 
Library Tickets. Two books can be 
taken out at once. Change as often as 
you like. Books can be kept out two 
weeks (suit vacations). Library open 
every evening. Save money. Read our 
Books.

Arthur Henderson says: One advan
tage you have in -buying your Clothes 
here is when you cannot get a fit in the 
pattern you like we can make it to your 
order in seven days and guarantee you 
a perfect fit. Suits to order from $25. 
Shop at No. 8 King street.

Remember the, pantry sale at the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association depot, 
corner Duke and Germain streets, Satur
day, March 24.

Help the Red Cross Rubber Day, 
Saturday, March 24.

THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED
To thoroughly appreciate our shoes, 

look elsewhere—then comes to qs. — 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 241-248 Union 
street.

Am dor’s ad. on Tuesday will contain 
very important announcement.

Boys’ rubbers, 75c. and 85c.; strong 
to wear.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 
No Branches.

■Railroads to FOOD QUESTION IS 
PRESSING IN ENGLANDTOE WAR LOAN

Clan MacKenzie is not the only society 
In St John to subscribe to the war loan. 
Pioneer Lodge, No. 9, L O.O. F.» » 
month ago, subscribed $600 worn its 
funds.

London, March 22—The food ques
tion is pressing daily with increasing 
stringency on the British public, and ac
cording to authoritative reports a few 
days will see new and drastic steps on 
the part of the food controller, Lord 
Devonport, to meet the situation and .
prevent exploitation of the public by wr,tjng from France u„der date of Feb. 
traders. 22, pays the following tribute to the

The controller announced in the house late Major Belyea of the 26th Battalion :
of lords today that although voluntary “9neJ'^er slnc® the ?ur *®otl

... . ... , Major Belyea,- who was killed in actionrations had brought about excellent re- ofi JMarch ,20_ I91G> and one of the bcst
suits, much more in this direction was men tlmt left Canada to do his bit for
required ; otherwise, it might be neces- king and country. As a man he was 
sary to resort, to compulsory rationing,, every ineb one. He was strict in disci- 
which would be a national calamity. He : pijne and- was just to all and missed by 
was very desirous of avoiding this, owing bis battalion, who all loved him. A good * 
to the tremendous machinery needed. Christian, a good soldier, faithful to his 

This machinery, however, was ready, country and faithful to his God; a bet-
. ï i _i_i— he declared, if required, and a great re- ter man could not be found in the-IJei-

Clan McKquofie «« «SpWwid example auction in bread and sugar was still talion, was my humble opinion of MAjor 
when recently $700 of the rounds of that imperative. The controller also intended, Belyea. No doubt he is receivi
organisation was invested in the victory he sald> to introduce a strong measure iust reward ip Heaven.”
war loan. The sum of $600 was to prevent the boarding of food,
from the relief fund and $800. from the According to an unofficial report the 
building fund. The matter was brought government intends to introduce two 
up before a meeting of the el*n not long meatless and two poùtolen days week- 
ugo and fully discussed. It was the jy jn gjj restaurants and hotels, and to 
unanimous opinion that no better patri- fo^id more than ftve ounces of uncooked 
otic effort could be made by the clan mCBt to foe served for each person, 
than a substantial subscription to the ( \Vith regard to hoarding it is said 
new Canadian war loan. i that the police will be empowered to

This is perhaps the most unique m- Mapch private houses, and if more than 
vestment yet made in St. John by a a fortnight’s supply of sugar, on a basis 
lodge of this kind and should start the Qf w(^kiy allowance of three-quarters 
ball rolling in the direction of thewar Qf a pound per capita, is found, the per- 
loan. -Not only has the clan decided^to son3 so hoarding will be severely pun- 
pay in the present struggle, but has jghed.
given splendidly of its brain and brawn. Traders would also be prohibited, un- 
Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. M. G, is der penalties, from attempting to compel 
a member of Clan McKenne, and the pUrchasers to buy other things before 
members of the society are very proud being supplied with sugar, potatoes and 
8f Ms services in the present war. Lieut. simdar commodities, as this system has 
Colonel G. G. Corbet is another member kd to mischievous waste.
of Clan McKenzie, who. has given • Chatham World—We have no sym-
ycoman service to the empire, and will ^ TO THE BOY SOOUTS. pathy with those who object to the in
soon return to the western front, - ---- ■— coining Liberal rule because over one-
ing- the first ambulance train to he raised Elliott Hotel, City, : third 0f the Liberal members are Aca-
in the province of New Brunswick^ March 22, 1917. dians. This does not mean French dom-
Major J. T. McGowan also is one who Hear Scouts:—You all know about the ination, and what harm would follow if
lias done good work overseas, sev* Rcd Cross appeals for waste papers, r did? It would be better—for them-
eral other officers and men of the clan Well j bave some work for you to do. seives in1 the long run—if they had rep-
have gone overseas ana are doing their ^ i„t 0f you have Saturdays free, and resentatives on both sides of the house, 
duty on that front of blood and iron. ^ gf you m[ght have some time to do es the inevitable next change may put 
The members at home, unable to par- wll8t I want, and that is to collect them all in opposition, but we see no
ticipete in the actual fighting, are aomg WMtc papers from every house in town danger in the situation as it is.
their ‘bit’ nobly by subscribing to the enc|( Saturday. You will thus be doing
victory war loan. ____________ _ a great and patriotic work. There are THE GLEANER ANSWERED t

tons of papers in town just waiting for —------ /
CnDlIJO UfUF NFC IITIF RUT willing collectors like you. In one of the Chatham World—The lieut.-governhir
nUDiild IlniL I'l-L ItiJL UUI cities of Upper Canada all the people mny, without violating any written or

•111 r A I flMP lull If unwr took a day to collect and did so to the unwritten lgw, call on Mr. Foster to
nAlt A LUllll ImLft nUITI. extent of 250 tons of paper, which sold form a government.

j for $6,000. That was a mighty effort.
——”~ ! but I think ray plan of collecting every Private Harold Stymest, son of Wil-

Hot Springs Ark., March 21—The week is best, for then the Red Cross jjam stymest, of Fairville, was united in 
nearest the Rabins came to practicing would have a regular weekly income; mairiage to Frances E. Cartèr of Peters- 

eaterday was wnen Manager Itoumsuli while on the other hand when we put field, England, on Feb. 17. The cere- 
ordtred them to report in uniform at the Up one big effort we want to be excused mony was performed in Peters field by 
rear of the hotel at ten o’clock. Hardly as a rule from further efforts for about Rev W. H. Thomas. Private Stymest 
nad they made their appearance when „ year. l left here with the 64th Battalion and up-

big auto truck and an auiomooile Now, dear Scouts, you will help, won’t on his arrival in England was transfer- 
drove up. Romaic ordered his players you? You will go right- to work, and red into another unit, 
aboard the auto truck and, after seating remember that what we do willingly is 
himself comrortabiy in a big touring no trouble to us. Also remember I am 
car, ordered the chaufieur to take them with you in collecting papers every day. 

miles out in the country- Ac- Your friend,
with I TURNER HOWARD.

3—25.
I

TRIBUTE ON ANNIVERSARY OF 
DEATH OF MAJOR BELYEAFUNERAL.

The funeral o’, Francis McMurray 
took place this afternoon from hi* par
ents’ residence, Main street, FairvHle, to 
St. Rose’s church, where burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Charles 
Collins. Interment was made in Holy 
Cross cemetery. The funeral was at
tended by many friends. The follow
ing acted as pall bearers:—Harry Flood, 
Daniel Malloy, William Murphy, Louis 
McGrath, Justin O’Pray and Leo Col-

8-24.

CLAN mm POTS8-26. .

Ilins. FUNDS IN WAR LOANTHE SOCKS FOR THE 165TH.
Although all the returns hare not yet 

been handed to the committee of the 
local Coun-ûl of Women in their collec
tion of socks for the boys of the 166th 
Battalion, the indications are, judging 
from the generous response, that a very 
creditable number will be given to the 
soldier hoys of the Freneh-Acadian re
giment. It is expected that all the do
nations will be received by this evening. 
One acknowledgement received is from 
Lieut. A. J. Melsnson, machine gun of
ficer of the 163tb, who acknowledges re
ceipt of sortie forty pairs from Mrs.'J. 
C. Curtis of West End, collected from 
friends.

-V MEN’S'SPRING COATS 
No need payiü(r#to for what you can 

buy for $12 at JVUcox’s, comer Char
lotte and UnUrtl. 8-34.

DON’T FORGET 
Ohtio’s photo anniversary comes but 

once a year. Half price photos for a 
week, beginning 21st March—66 Ger
main street. 8-27.

Quality AlYayj,

the Best

STRIKE SUDDENLY ENDS

Quebec, March 98—The strike of some 
200 workers employed on the construc
tion of the new plants of the Ha Ha 
Bay Sulphite Pulp Company, near 
Bagotville, Chicoutimi county, came to 
an unexpected end at eight o’clock this 
morning when the strikers filed out of 
the works they had seized after they 
had had a promise from the provincial 
police and the directors of the works 
'that they would not be prosecuted.

It is ^understood that the erection of 
the plant will be suspended till later 
in the spring. There was no rioting 
yesterday. -

•ftrss. YOUR SOLES, TOO 
Let your head save your heels by put

ting brains Into your footwear pur
chases; then you will select a pair from 

large stixdc.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
241-248 Union street.

It

For Cash Tomorrow
our

10c.15c. Orona Cleaner
Monkey Soap.........
5 cakes Sunlight Soap.... 22c. 
24 Mixed Safety Matphes. 15c.

. 4c. box

GOULD-YOUNG
On Wednesday evening at the George 

street Baptist parsonage, Fredericton,
George T. Gould and Miss Hattie
•mtTirt^hbyfRt^atJdE.’ Canadians striving to make the best

^ J i in ----- of their resources in war time will rea-
Mrs. Maretta J. Ball passed away on Uze the bad practice of buying a com-| 

Tuesday night at her home, Shirley, modlty from a foreign county when a 
aced 64 years. The deceased is survlv- better one is being produced in Canada 
edby her husband, John Ball, four sons, tar the same or even for less money, 
one daughter and one brother. The The forest products laboratories of the 
funera? will take place Friday. department of the interior, Canada, af-

ter a series of exhaustive tests have de- 
re" monstrated that some of Canada’s struc

tural timbers arc superior to the yellow 
HettoW Of Births. Marnsgos and pine which In the past has been so large- 

Tv.ll» Ms ly Imported. The results of these tests
jraauia, wv. nn; embodied in Bulletin 59 “Canadian

tea Woods for Structural Timbers,” which 
will be sent free to any citizen upon ap
plication to the Director of Forestry, 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa.

5C.
To Cwe A Cold In One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. 6. W. GROVE'S signature 
is on each box. 25c.

CANADIAN TIMBERS SUPERIOR
Wax Matches.......
25c. pkge. Deodorizer
Saniflush......................
No Dust for Sweeping 
10c. Nugget Polish...
Gilt Edge Shoe Polish
2 pkgs. Lux..................
2 pkgs. Old Dutch. ..I------17o.
2 bottles Ammonia...
Wash Boards......... ..
25c. pkge. Acme Starsh... 21c. 
25c. tin Smoky City Clean-

210.
30c. THE ACADIAN MEMBERS
21c.
80.

CTO22c.
17o.

17o.
200

MTABU8HEP IMW
21c.er

BIRTHS The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
aner’s Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not e scrap of paper. 
It beats no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meenlngless ap
purtenances of official habit

It’s written rather in PER
FORMANCE than In phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand, and such an al
liance is the real guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

FOR EASTER COOKING
15c. tin Pimentos........ ... 12 l-2c.
Marich Cherries....
10c. cake Chocolate, T| l-2c. cake 
Bakers Chocolate...
Potato Flour.......
1 lb. White Moss Cocpanut, 26c. 
25c. Coleman’s B. Po 
15c. Royal B. Powdei
1 lb. block Pure Lard .. 26 l-2c. 
Seeded Baieins... 12 l-2c. pkge 
Seedless Raisins 17c. pkge
2 lb. tin Grated Pineapples, 23c.
20c. pkge .Knox Gelatine.. 17c. 
1-4 lb. pkge. Cream of Tar

ter .................. • ...........
Eagle Brand Vanilla..
Eagle Brand Lemon..
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugai 
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sug 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Suglar.. 45c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugat... 85c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. $1.69

BACK TO DUTY 
Sapper Frank H. Van wart, son of J. 

F. Vanwart, of 88 Waterloo street, and 
Sapper Manford W. Newman, of Campo- 
bello, who have been home on a pleasant 
furlough, have returned to St. John’s, 
Que., to rejoin their unit, the Canadian 
Engineers.

DItEW — To Mr. and Mie. R. W. 
Drew, 72 Dunn avenue, West St. John, 
on Wednesday, March 21, 191T, a son.

OONLON—On March 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs, L. A. Conlon, 72 Manawagonlsh 
rend—a eon.

. 15c. hot.

20c. cake 
16c. pkge. .

ivder. 21c.
CLOSED TO PUBLIC'.

The Union Station will be closed to 
the public on Saturday evening lictween 
the hours of 6.40 and S o’clock.

13c.DEATHS
MALONEY—At St. Peter's rectory.

North End, on the 28rd tost., the Rev.
Martin Mslolney, CSS. R-, aged sixty- 
two years, leaving three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning papers.
BURNS—At Milford, on the 28rd 

tost., Bridget, widow of John Burns, 
leaving four sons and two daughters to 
mourn. , ,

Notice of funeral later. . .
COLWELL—At 159 Paradise row, on There is nothing that brings with it 

the 28rd. Pansy Irene, wift of Capt. F. such fear of impending death us to wake 
H Colwell, leaving, besides her husband, up in the night with that awful sense 
on sister and three brothers. of smothering. The uncertain and ir-

Notir, of funeral later regular heart action causes the greatest
MX WHIN NE Y - In Beachmont, distress of both mind and body.

M^s on S 20, Julia Walsh) Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
KWfJUL, Ud .h=V XfÏÏdXÎ’.ÏSpS s:ff3S

„d

"sirsiuÂ"1 X vtMiller, wife of the late Thomas Miller, in 8 » much anxiety be
her 7lst year leaving one daughter fou “Wng of the pa,t.
sons, two sisters, and a large circle or Mm m q Mccready, Wapella, Sask,
friends to mourn. ___ writes: “I am not much of a believer in

Funeral from her late residence on mtdicines> but I feel that it is only right 
Sunday. Services at 2.80 p.m. Bunai m £or mc you know what your won-
the Church of England Burying ground. derful remedy has done for me, and in 

MCDONALD—At the residence of Ins a vcry sbort time, too. I had suffered 
niece, Mrs. James McSherry, 80 Erin terribiy with my heart for nearly ten 
street, on the 21st inst., John McDonald. _eBrgj cou|d scarcely do any work, and 
leaving his wife, two sons, two daugh ■ wou|d nearly smother at times. I • had 
ters and one sister to mourn. many remedies, some only relieving me

Funeral from his late residence, 80 Erin for a yme- i got a box of Melburn’s 
street, today (Friday) at 2.80 p.m. Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much 
o’clock. better that I kept on using them, and

can truthfully say I feel like a new wo-

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended March 22 were $1,774,053; 
corresponding week last year, $1,586,700.D. B0YANER15c. a ciozen

companyiitfc the party was a guide 
four Arkansas hounds to stir up tllC|
bobcats. _ v ...

Alter arriving in a dense woods the 
players were ordered to accompany the 
guide into the woods farther. Hardly hau 
Laky storied when Robbie sped back to 
town in bis car with the auto truck, 
following, leaving his athletes flat on ! 
tneir backs, so to speak, twelve miles
from their hotel. Many of them did not . _ . „
arrive back until after three o’clock. •pwo Cases Which Provo tne Extraordinary Healing
tehftte^rouiided^r^rabbitTbout the. Power of Dr. Chase’s Ointment
size of a kitten in an old negro camp- :
quarey8 Sh^od^mjTwholst burner The use of Dr Ch«e-. Ointment i, 
oy choice in Georgia, returned with a wonderfuUy satisfactory because you 
gtod-si<ed squirred which he shot in a can actually zee the results accomplished 
u^d tree. This constituted the day’s It is surprising what change can be

brought about in a single night by this 
great healing ointment.

The death of Mrs. Frank Hicks of Mr George Beavto. 119 James afreet,
Sackville occurred on Wednesday. Mrs. Peterboro, Ont, writes: As a healing 
Hicks was thirty-four years of age. Be- ointment, I consider Dr. Chase s the best 
fore her marriage she was Miss Nettie obtainable. 1 had a «ge run"i”g «ore 
Watt of Amherst and leaves besides her on my leg, and although I had tried all 
husband, her father, three sisters and a the prescriptions of two doctors I was 
brother. The sisters are Mrs. Swan of unable to get any relief from the pain 
SpringhiU; Mrs. Edward McDonald of or to get the sore healed. One day 
Suckvfllc, and Miss Viola of SackviUe. my druggist handed me a sample box 
XXi,,., „ Charles W.H a, D- , 2

give the ointment a fair trial. Alto- 
POSTPONTO I gether I uaed four boxes, and am glad

w™t»Bhav°=Ckb£n reLem/dBtithis "Jtet K^EtiLFï
nveJ1 for «ot^weTA’ h" it to many ptopW’

. 8c. hot. 
. 8c. bot. 
.... 20o. 
ar.. 19c.

TWO STORES :
36 Dock Street Hi Charlotte StreetWould Nearly Smother

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

i fTHl BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE price

INCREASE YCUR 
E1FCIENCV

GENERAL LIST
10c. tumbler Mixed Mustard, 80 
Heaton’s Pickles 
45c .tin Lunch Tongue.... 39c. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup . — 13c. 
1 qt. Pure Olive Oil..
Educator Wheat Bran,
Uncle Sam Health Food,

9c. bot. Headaches, nervousness and 
other distress caused by eye- 
strain, which keep 
doing your best wor 
done away with by a pair of 
glasses fitted at Sharpe’s.
The accuracy of the lenses and 
the careful adjustment of 
frames will focus tight rays 
without straining the eye mus
cles. You will feel better and 
work better—be more efficient 
physically and mentally when 
that is accomplished.
Sharpe's Optical Service will 
also save you money.

Mrs. W. W. Oliver, Tort George, An
napolis Co., N. S, writes: “I am go
ing to tell you my experience with Dr, 
Chase’s Ointment, There was a spot 
came on my face something like a mole, 
but it kept getting worse, and several 
doctors whom I consulted said it jtss 
skin cancer, and that it would hav^|to 
be cut or burned out. I intended hav
ing this done, but changed my mind 
when my brother recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Before I had fin
ished one box of the ointment this skin 
trouble had gone, and has not bothered 
me since. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment too much, and you are at lib
erty to publish this letter.”

If you have never used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment send a two-cent stamp for 
a sample box, and mention this paper- 
Price sixty cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates * Co, Limited, To
mato.

you from 
■k, can be85c.

18c pkge

21c. pkge.
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa! .. 22c.

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Turkish Delight.. Only 17c. lb. 
25c. tin Fruit Delight, 12 l-2c. 
Jordan Sugared Almonds,

5c. Imported Chocolate Bis-
Special, 3 for 5c.

39c. lb.
Chester.man.

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. or three boxes for $1.25, at all deal
ers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Tor
onto. Ont.

cuits L L Sharpe. & SenCARDS or THANKS ;

Gilbert’s GroceryMrs. Robert Algie and family wish 
to thank their many friends for sym
pathy extended during their late bereavc- 
nen*

Jewelers and Optician*,
I 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, K Sj
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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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saboys and to Inspect the nooks and cor
ners of the Institution. A special ex
hibition drill given by Junior clags A 
by 66 boys, conducted by H. O. Bonk, 
physical director, was greatly enjoyed. 
W. C. Cross, chairman of the iboys’ 
work, spoke briefly. Tea was served by 
the ladles of the auxiliary.

Ill

FIRST AID !Variety of Uses. In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

The uses to which LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE can be put are innumerable.

At Luncheon, Dinner or Supper, it is the 
ideal sauce for Roast Meats, Fish, Game, 
Cheese, Salad, etc.

In the Kitchen it is indispensable to the 
cook for flavoring Soups, Stews, Gravies, Minced 
Meat, Balked Beans, etc.

In India, a favourite "Pick-me-up” is Lea & æ 
Perrins’ Sauce with Soda-Water. 0 —

At a meeting of the King’sC liege
Law School held yesterday afternoon in 
the equity court rooms, a new bffice 
was created in connection with the.class, 
that of honorary vice-president. Dr,' 
Silas Alward, professor emdHtus if the' 
faculty, was the unanimous choice in- 
recognition of his long and faithfiil ser
vice in connection with the law school.

rj ii

We do werk painlessly andi > V well
Hail ! Smiling mom

Èno ’m makes 
cheery optimiste 
oat of bilious 
pessimists

Boston Denial Parlors
ü HEAB OFFICE 

627 Esin Stott 
Uses 6»

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 8 a. m. I aril 9 p. m.

MUCH OFFICE 
IS OisrlsHs Stost 

PksnsM

Under the auspices of the , unior 
branch of the Lancaster Red Cross So
ciety the members of. a steamship now 
in port gave a very delightful and Mgh- 
ly entertaining concert in the provincial 
hospital last evening. They we|e as
sisted by local talent. A number not 
on the programme but most acceptable 
was a presentation. The chief engineer 
of the vessel and some of bis officers 
hod gone on a fishing trip ami sold 
their catch for $10, which sun was 
handed to the society. Another fishing 
trip netted $7.

t =~
!

i
t

ENG’S FRUIT 
SALT

—Nature’s Laxative

I

M, M
i

The Original and Genuine 
WORCESTERSHIRE.

- (vi
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•.•e"
•07 jiv
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Alkali fa Shampoos
Bad for the HairSPECIAL PRICBoy, I :es

4 jrday and Monday
Hcre s a Real 
we sell the clothes 

he likes.

for l
If you wept to keep your hair look

ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoo* 
or anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, make* the 
hair brittle, and ruin* It.

The belt thing for steady use i* just 
ordinary mulalflied coco an ut oil (which 
Is pure and. greaseless), end Is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will deans* 
the hair and scalp, thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
In. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The half 
dries quickly and evenly, and It leave* 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulrifled cocoanut oil •$) 
any pharmacy, it’s very- cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of ths 
family for months.

g>

at
I

9 Parkinson’s Cash S aris!|

iS
East StJohn Post Office

Main 279-11.

128 Adelaida Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

SPRIMC SUITS \ •;

1
l.V

MEN’SPriced all the 
from $2.50to 

$12.00
H. N. De MULE

199 to SOI Union St.
Opera House Block

way
Ml rij

SPRING OVERCOATSfor $1 
41c. lb.

Finest Granulated Sugar, 13 lbs
I Butter ....................................4............
| Best Black Tea, 35c.; 3 lbs. for
I Fresh Ground Coffee...................
Com' Flakes, 9c, 3 for...:..
Autumn Soap, 6 tor.................
White Knight Soap, 6 for....
Old Dutch, 9c, 3 for...................
Buckwheat ......................................
Western Grey Buckwheat.........
Finest White or Yelldw Cana 

Beans ...................................... ..
ter was amicably settled and both left Ctrjied Tomatoes 
the court reconciled. ( . j Canned Com .......... " "" "

e . Canned Peas ...... ................ ..ir.,L.,12c*
The members of the Girls’ Club were |Sweet Meadow Peas, 10c, 3 for.[..25c. 

entertained last evening at supper by [ Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23c.
the executive of the Playgrounds’ As- j Salmon. ................. ..............15c, 2 f
sociation. After a repast A. M. Belding Red Cross Beans......

the story of Lady LaTourl Short Oranges...........................
addresses were also given by Mrs. N. 'Apples—Northern Spies
C. Scott and Mrs. W. C. Good. The New Laid Eggsl...........
educational work of the club is being 
carried on in an efficient manner.

I

35c. lb. <,25c. ROBERTSON’S !
HE STORE OF SPECMLS

25c.
25c. Our Spring Overcoats are now 

ready for your inspection. The big
gest values in town-

LOCAL NEWSllo ,. ...25c. 
...6c. lb. 
...7c. lb. 'il

Golden City, High-grade 
Four, 98 lb. bag, only 

Jester, bight grade Ontario 
98 lb. bag, only .........

Purity Flow, only ...- $11.00 per bbL 
13 lbs. Ffhf, Granulated Sugar.. $M)0 

$7.65 per 100 lb. bag 
10 lb. bag_Lsntic Sugar ....
Upton’s Tea, only ...........38c per lb.

3 lbs. for ............... >1.10
Llutoû^i Jelly,. J2. per pltg*# 2 for 23c* 
Lipton’s Cocoa, % lb. tins, only 22c 
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa ........ 25c
Tomatoes, 18c; Corn, 14c; Peas, 12c; 

S» Beans
2 tins B. C Salmon

Strictly Fresh Eggs v 
40c. do*.

6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c 
(With orders)

Manitoba
Smoky City Cleaner saves you money. $5.15inni.

Ontario Flour, 
... $4*5MEN’S SPRING SUITS 

If you get one at Wilcox’s you get 
your money’s worth no odds what price j 

iÏT' I you. pay. We have them, from $9.60 
ic- , to $34. It will pay you- to give us a 

look.—Charlotte street; comer Union.

15a

Browns, Greys, Blacks, fancy 
Checks and Stripes, Pinch-Back and
..ft-”

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 23. 
A.M.

High Tide....11.89 Low Tide____ 6.59
Sun Rises.... 6.26 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

* The charge of assault preferred against 
Captain Leslie B. - Canning, of the 
schooner R. P. S. by one of the crew, 
Gordon Fader, was taken up in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon. The mat-

82cP.M. VSlip-On Models.
Prices ranging, $10, $12, $13, 

$15, 16, $18, and $20.

25a, 30c. add 35c. 
... ,30a aid 35a 

..17.55a

told
3-24»6.86

Have your old rubbers ready for Sat
urday, 24th.Other Goods Equally C*—a

8-34.-36.

REWARDED
Castqjners seem delighted with the 

present season’s footwear showing and 
we are being rewarded tor our effort 
by the largest and most satisfactory 
trade in the history of this store.—Wle- 
sel’s Cash Stores, SffbSiPf Union street.

Regular meeting Railway Freight 
Handlers’ Union Friday evening. AI) 
invited to attend. By order of the presi
dent. ,

12cXTHE WMA 
JUk WAY

Yesterday wa^ Mother’s Day at the 
Y.M.C.A. Mothers came from near and 
tar to witness the group drills for their USE ,. 25=

THE ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE

Saturday Until II p. m.

/«'if*'» <

S.otc Open Evenings

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiin iiimii^iiniiHHHiMi
Chas. Magnusson & SonE. Roy Robertson

599 Mato St8rS4.

Ai large assortment of boys’, suits, aa 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

LADIES’ SKIRTS
In corduroy, only $3.48; also serges 
from $2.98 to $6.50, sport coat to go1 
with them from $7.98 to $22, at Wil
cox’s, Charlotte stret, comer Union. 

3-24.

! !
Thons 2677.

ST. JOHN, N. B.54-56-58 DOCK ST.

7

tion. It is understood that government 
! agents who looked over the plant some 
months ago estimated the total value 
of lands, buildings, machinery, raw ma
terials on hand, etc., at approximately 
$5,000,000.

Sir George Foster, acting premier, in 
an interview on the subject, said today:

“The government will not manufac
ture any more Ross rifles but will make 
arrangements as quickly as possible for 
the manufacture of the new Enfield rifle 
and other subsidiary necessaries for the 

| war. The oreparations necessary for 
I the manufacture of the Enfield will 

necessarily take considerable time as

changes in machinery and dies of all 
kinds are necessary. Such help as is 
requisite for these purposes will be re
tained at the factory but for the present 
and until the factory is in a position to 
turn out the new rifle the help required 
will be comparatively small”

8051231
lNIfl,.AQ -D> p

DON’T FORGET
Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 

once a year. Half price photos for à > 
week, beginning 21st March—85 Ger-

8-27.

\

main street. \Rolling Stones
All Come Rolling Home Again”

Are you a rolling stone, and away from home?
If you are, Victor Record 18215 will, just please 
your fancy, and bring back memories of by- 

This song is by Henry Burr 
y another good one (a duet “D 

Write Me Letters” by Campbell and Burr.

A Few Other Good Suggestions

U
EASTER IS COMING 

Get ready now. Don’t wait till the 
last minute when you can gq to Wil
cox’s, pick out your suit, pay a small 
deposit, and have it ready waiting for, 
you to call. Our prices for ladies’ soils !

from $12 to $85, at Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, comer Union. „

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.:

86 Brussels Street
Corner Richmond

•Phone Main 2370-21
run

1
8-24.

READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

all styles and colors, from $12 to. $24. 
Call while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

FLOUR“THE BEST ON THE MAkKET”
gone days, 
backed b

Our line of French Goods is 
now complete, including the 
following :
Mushrooms in Glass and Tins. 
Peas—Four Qualities in Glass 

and Tins .
Beans in Glass and Tins. 
Asparagus in Glass and Tins. 
Pate du Fois Gras.
Cherries in Maraschino and 

Creme de Menthe. 
Crystalized Cherries.
Bar de Luc Jellies. Olive Oils. 
Anchovies in Oil and Brine. 
Sardines (Phillippe Canaud).

98 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.. .$5.45 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Royal
Household ..........................................
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with order,

$100, or $7*5 cwt.

t. f.

$1.40

2 cans Choice Salmon
2 lbs. Prunes.................
Evaporated Peaches,

25c.
25c.

b- or 2 lbs. 25c. 
I Raisins.... 25c.

14a 1
2 pigs. Choice Seeded 
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates
5 lbs. Oatmeal....... ............
White or Yellow Eye Beans.... 25a qt. 
Robin Hood or Quaker Porridge Oats,

The Çânadian War Loan — The 
Ro$s Rifle Factory

:
Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents for the two

seledtions :
American Qyartetl 

Peerless Qyartet / 
Peerless Qyartetl 

Sterling TrioJ 
Van Eps Triol 
Van Eps Trio/

Truffles.
25a

British government has now agreed to 
purchase 600 tons of Canadian salmon 
;>er month.
To Expropriate Ross Plant.

The cabinet has passed an order-ill-1 
council provi fin-? f r the -v-- ir.-iiiti >n |
of the Ross rifle factory and all macli- . 
inery and equipment, in ease a price is 
not agreed upon between Sir Charles 
Ross and the government the exchequer 
court will be asked to make the valua-

25c.
How’s Every Little Thing in Dixie 
In the Days of Old Black Joe 
On the Sandwich Isles
Yukaloo (My Pretty South Sea Island Lady) 
Teasing the Cat—One-Step 
On the Dixie Highway—One-Step

18225
Ottawa, March 22—There is every in

dication that the war loan lias been 
largely oversubscribed. One the eve of 
the last day for receiving subscriptions 
Sir Thomas White says:

“Subscriptions have been running in 
numiyr and amount In excess of last 
year’s ’ 
subscribed

23c.
\ Flake White Lard 22c. lb.

Swift’s Pure Silver-Leaf Lard.. 26a lb. 
Choice White Potatoes 
Strictly Fresh Eggs....
Choice Country Butter.

t Delivered All Over.
All Other Goods Equally Cheap 

8-25.

18227
55c. pk. 

doe.18226 38c.MePHERSO* BROS.
181 Union Street

45a lb.r and afro un t in excess of last 
loan When over ' $200,000,000 was, 

(scribed. The largest subscriptions 
to be received win not come In until the 
last day as the appiieants naturally de
sire to save their interest on the first 
instalment- which has to be paid at the 
time of making application. Tomorrow 
is the closing day of the loan and the 
last chance of obtaining the most at
tractive investment ever offered to the 
Canadian people. It is not likely any 
further long-term issues will be made 
and it is these long-term issues which 
will appreciate in value when Interest 
rates again -become normal after the 
war.”

As expected, Sir Robert Borden has 
cabled to Sir George Foster declining to 
accept the resignation- of Postmaster- 
General lilondin. Sir Robert has 
mended Hon. Mr. Blondin’s decision to 
raise a battalion for overseas service but 
requests him to still remain in the gov
ernment.

Cables received today by Sir George 
Foster from the British

Twelve-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records
An Idle Woman's Busy Day 
Dallas Blues

Marie Cahill) 
Marie Cahill /

•Phenes M. 606 and M. 60755081 

} 35607Songs of the Past—No. 21 
Songs of the Padt—No. 22

Victor Mixed Chorus 
Victor Mixed Chorus Good Value For Money LET US SAVE 

YOU MONEY 
ON FLOUR

GOOD VALUES 
at YERXA’S

Two Delightful Red Seals ATAbsent (Baritone)
O Salutaris (Bass) (Latin)

Emilio de Gogorza 64628 
Marcel Joumet 74472 LILLEY &C0.Fancy Lemons 

Seedless Oranges, 25a, 28a, 30a do*.
King Cole Tea...........................  45a lb.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder (ti.),

White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),
25a can

Maple Leaf Baking Powder (lx),

25a do*. Chariot—Best Pure Manitoba,
Only $1050 bbLHear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice* dealers’ Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Chariot—24 lb. bag 
Dominion—Best Blend.. Only $10.00 
Dominion—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—24 lb. bag
Choice Lemons.............
California Navel Oranges, good large 

v 25a, 30a and 35a.do*.
3 for 25a 

Jumbo Grapefruit.... Only 12a each
................... 12a qt.
18a can, $2.00 do*. 
13a can, $1.50 do*. 
11c. can, $1,30 do*. 
12c. can, $1.40 do*.

$525Note Prices Quoted Below:» $1.45
Beef Roasts... 14c. to 18c. per lb.
Beef Stewing..................12c. per lb.

j Beef Corned... 10c. to 12c. per lb.
Beefsteak........... From 22c. per lb.
Pork and Veal at Lowest Market

$5.00% Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Vidtor Records.

$1-35
25a do*,18a can

____ 35a lb.
......... 42a lb.
... 10a pkge 
.. 12a bottle 

Beit Pink Salmon.. 16a, 2 cans 30a
Best Red Salmon...........
Baked Beans, large sl*e 
Evaporated Peaches.. 14a, 2 lbs. 25a
Sardines................. 6a can, 5 cans 25a
English Mixed Pickles... 28a bottle 
English Chow Chow Pickles,

com-
Baker's Cocoa.............
Choice Dairy Butter. 
Kellogg's Cornflakes.. 
Patterson’s W. Sauce.

fruitBerliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
Lenoir Street, Montreal

Choice Grapefruit
Prices.

Choice Cranberries
Tomatoes...............
Corn.........................
Peas...........................
Wax Beans............

Pigs’ Feet and Spare Ribs.
SPECIAL!

Picnic Hams by the half or whole, 
only 23c. per lb. while they last.

10c. per lb. 
12c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. 

Pressed Corned Beef.. 26c. per lb. 
, Cabbage, Cranberries and a Large 
| Assortment of Other Goods at 

Prices to Suit All.

960
20a420 government an

nounce a modification in the British im
port regulations in regard to fresh fruits 
and salmon. The prohibition of the im
portation of fruits has been relaxed so 
as to permit the importation of fifty per 
cent of the importations of 1916. This 
relaxation applies, however, only to ex
isting supplies and will not be effective 
after July 1 next unless there is 
lerial change in the existing shipping 
conditions. In addition to. allowing the 
importation of canned salmon up to fifty i f 
per rent of last year’s importations the ' l

19c. can
MADE IN CANADA ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST PLAYED EVERYWHERE 

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

" HIS MASTER S VOICE" ST. JOHN DEALERS Head Cheese.... 
Bologna Sausage 
Fresh Sausage..

28c. bottle THE 2 BARKERSC. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., King Street

AMDUR & CO.,
King Street, West St. John

ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 
King Street, West St. John

j. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors, 

Prince William Street LIMITS!
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Otv, 

Ca-letan and FalrviU»

a ma- Ycrxa Grocery Co,JOHN FRODSHAM.
Royal Hotel, King Street

443 MAIN ST.. ’Phone Main 2913
i

\ft

WASSONS 2c SALE
Today, Saturday, Monday 4 Tuesday

SEE LAST NIGHT'S TIMES FOR BIG LIST

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

With Orders Only!

6 cakes Gold Soap 
Cooking Dates, 10a pkga, or 2 for 18c 
Mocha-Java Coffee................. 34a lb.

25a

CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 31#

l2Vi lbs. Sugar... $14»
Pickles, plain and mustard,

15a and 25a bottle 
Cranberries, 13a per qt, or 2 for 25a 

30a a do*. 
Yellow Buckwheat Flour..... 6a lb.
Western Grey Buckwheat...... 7a ItL
Home-made Apple Jelly... 15a a jar 
Black Currant Jelly. 18a a jar

New Stock of Baby Carriages
And Sulkies Just Arrived.

as#
When it comes to buy 

Baby Carriages and Sulkies, 
you will find this store the 
best place to come to see a 
complete assortment. We 
have them in all the latest 
styles and designs,

in
FIn
M1

feu
From $4.00 up to $46.00 

Sole Agents for the Famous

Whitney Carriages. s

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREkl

Best Quality At Lowest 
Prices

Strictly Fresh Eggs....
Choice Dairy Butter..
Choice White Potatoes.........58a peck
Choice Red Skin Potatoes.. 56a peck 
t3 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

, 3 lbs. Choice Blend Tea 
Best Canadian White or Yellow-

25a quart

38a do*. 
. 42a lb.

$1.00

Eyed Beans........................
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles
2 tins Salmon...............
2 tins Clams.
2 tins Kippered Herring............... 25a
1 do*. Sunkist Seedless Oranges, 25a
3 Lux or Old Dutch...
6 Surprise or Gold Soap

25a
.........25a

25a.

25a
25a

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
Opposite Fort Howe. 'Phone M 419

3

3
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COAL and WOOD!
Directory of The Leading I 
VmS Deolew I» St Jeha. I

ÇÇé Çveçtng Çimcs cmfc S>tar Step-Ladders/

ST. JOHN, N.B., MARCH 38, 1917. Iig You will find relief in Zarn- 
I It eases the burning, stii 
I pain, stops bleeding and b 
I ease. Perseverance, with i 
I Buk, means cure. Why not | 
I tlliS ? Drvnigg* bu

Something you can’t very well do without at cleaning time.
Standard Step-Ladders

Feet—4, 5. 6, 7. 8. Etch—$100. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 
B-T Step-Ladders, Gahrd. Steel Top, with Patent Lock. 

Feet— 4. 5 6 7 8 10 12 14
Each—$1.40, 1.75. 2 10. 2 45, 2.80, 4.00, 4.80, 5.60

Extension Ladders

COALmrmiem (Sands,Tte St. JohnEWn. Tim»isfofatsd“Cmwbw'SVset
..ni—***—*- StlrimTlm»R»i»*W-dlNbl»UwCmUd..w

*" d-™» NW. 2417.

V" 7^^ ^,^,,..,.^— - NEW YORK. Frssk R. Northrop. Brooswisk BjC^s
- BT<r*- - MOr'T"E*L- >• C «”"• <Wd

" , -n-J—]—-V A- Smrth. 29 Lad»» Hffl LONDON. E.C. Enlud

I: !
ff. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES■■m

■ R. P. & W. F. STARR, UmllelLIGHTER VEEN.: Wholesale and Retail Dealers
40 SMYTHE ST. ISO UNION STTHE WAR STUA™^ TZ m U- D»

■Whether the Germans wr enlistment of men the Canadian gov- The Constable (to townsman -Who has
“““ on -h.. I. «W .1» Hinfcnb.,, .hll, .ho SfShS!

' lice, which extends from Arras through rankg walt for the men so urgently. gwear to the man?
St Quentin. La Fere and Laon, to which needed. The latest deviçe of inviting The Townsman—I did, but don’t 
they have now practically retired, or 50,000 men to Join the militia for home think he heard me.
whether they will be compelled to aban- service is simply another method of Wholesale Coupling.
ho. ~,h ..'.hlï o,WL"har„m,«, ffZZ?

n*re Is at least a possibility that the mfn g|r jtobert Borden pledged to the ; marrying parson.
very rapid advance of the Frew* army, Imperial government so long ago. We “Why, Sir,” said he to a Cincinnati]

v v«v u , , __ f\nnvrn- man, who was visiting him, “I marryGeneral Nivelk, may have made It certainly need a Wln-thc-War Conven flfty coupleg a week> right here in!
__.V, a- artre a wedge through tlie tion in Canada. Meanwhile It is com- this parsonage!”
F*6”®1 . . .. ... fortinr to know that the people of Eng- “Parsonage?” returned the Cincinnati
Bee near Laon, end thus Imperil 1 Franœ >nd Rnsgîa are not un- man, “I should call it the Uniljm De-
whole German position. The next few mindful of duty and responsibiUty. P®1 ” 
days will show whether or not the en
emy is able to check tbe combined

The latest

3216 24
! $4.00 6.00 8.00

COLWELL S COAL
t "Is Good Coal

All Kinds on Hand. "Phone West 17 
JL FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

:

\ Beryl Blanche and Cesar Barraneo, Cu
ban consul.

Lieut.-Colonel J. A. Cooper, officer 
commanding the 198th “Canadian Buffs" 
battalion, was the special speaker last 
night at the regular meeting of the YJ 
W. P. A., held in the order of the Moose 
rooms, Union street. Colonel Cooper • 
took as his theme Equality of Service.

I During the course of his address he said 
I that 6,000 women were at present work- 
| ing on munitions in Toronto. Thesé 
I women had speeded up the production1 
! of munitions considerably since they took 
over the work and had, per capita, pro*

! dueed more in the course of their Work;
I than the men had done per capita. I'hjd 
j were working on nine inch shells, 
when completed weigh 270 pounds tech,

! and had thus disabused ttie opinion ex: 
pressed when they began the work that, 
they could not handle shells of this site 
and weight nor do the work usually per- 

I formed by men.
! He pointed out that the application of 
the militia act would place the effort of 
Canada and Canadians to assist in this 
war on a fair basis, which did not exist 

I under the present voluntary system. He 
I urged strongly Jbe conscription of wealth 

as well as that of man power, for that, 
toe, he stud, was an essential factor in 
the successful prosecution of the war.

Letters were read from Capt. Georgti 
Keefe, of the 26th Battalion; Capt. God
frey, of the 286th Battalion, and Capt: 
McVey, of the Pitt Street hospital, ex
pressing thanks for assistance given by 
the members of the Y. W. P. A. It 
decided to donate $30 to the Red Cross 
in answer to the special appeal now 
being made by that society. It was also 
decided to instal a gas plate In the St. 
James street military hospital to assist 
the nurses and the V. A. D.’s in their 
work. The expenses of the purchase 
and installation of tile gae plate will be 
borne by the Y. .W. P. A.

New York, Mardi 22—Albert O. San
der and Charles N. Wunqenberg, who 
pleaded guilty to a charge pf having sent 
spies to England from this country to 
gather information foi* the German mili
tary authorities, w«re sentenced today 
to, serve two years in the federal prison 
^tia*t%fnd pay a fi&çf $2,50<H»ch 
, ' ------ '■ Vi—'» 'ii

Capt. George Melville McLain, agtW 74. 
of Rockport, has commanded 35 vIRiels 

rin his 56 years on the water and has 
lost only one of the ships and two of 
his men.

Rjrfect Double High Oven Range
!

The Range That Appeals to Every Woman.
No More Stopping to Bake or Cook.Progress.

SOLDIERS AND THE LAND He (proudly)—My ancestors came
„ ovah in the Mayflower.

An Exchange says: ‘The Khaki Ciiil, ghc—Well, it was certainly lucky for 
published at Toronto in the interests - you that they did. The immigration 
of returned soldiers, outlines the plan of laws are a little stricter now. 
the Ontario government to aid returned A 5^,^, „f Propriety,
soldiers by placing them on the land and you wouldn’t sell your vote, would ' 
training them to become farmers so that you?” 
they may be able to play an important j 
part in the development of the agricul-

ft*
■ uHas two large ovetis that can be used at the same time, -with 

th<? same fire, hence, a great saving in fuel. Both these ovens 
at the right height to work, are fittedwith thermometers and 
have doors to drop level with- oven bottom. Lower oven fitted 
with glass door.

Prench and British advance, 
reports indicate that the resistance of 
the Germans is now more vigorous, and 
lend color to the belief that they had 
planned to make a stand from Arras to 
T»m All the reports Indicate a heavier 
resistance now than had been en- 

- the German retirement
ify.™ Major-General Maurice said 
yesterday, however, that It was try ne 

certain that the Germans would 
offer battle on the Cambrai-Laon line. 
He said further that the extent of the 
German retirement was no surprise to 
the British. A Paris report adds that 
the French were fully aware of the in
tended retirement, and had everything 
hi readiness for a forward rush on the 
hods of the retreating enemy.

The savagery of the Germans is illus
trated by the devastation which has 
narked their retreat. They have gone 
out of their way to destroy everything, 

much that might well 
But that is not the

are

IIf you are thinking of buying a new range this 
spring, it will pay you to make your purchase now, 
and wT will store it until required.

Pinkley. 
foh of

fice was to give me two dollahs, com-; 
tarai Industry of the province. In pur- mon gratitude would make me vote foil- 
suance of this policy, Hon. G. Howard him ”
Ferguson, minister of lands, forests and 
mines, has written Sergt.-Major (Brigh
ton, the military official at Toronto city 
hall, asking him for 10 returned sol
diers willing to take a course of instruc
tion. The men will be required to go 
north and to work under an instructor; 
they will be provided with food, shelter 
and wages while the land is being clear-

‘No, Suh,” answered Erastus 
“But if a gemmen what’s runnin’

BUY NOW!Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

gfrw&on n êiïZtWi ltd.
Mr, Househunter (to real estate ag

ent)—“Mrs. Househtinter Will be in to
day and I want you to tell her that the 
house we’ve been looking at is let”

Agent—“Why—er—but it isn’t”
Mr. Househunter—“Well, It will be, for 

I’m taking it now. My wife can’t make, 
up her mind, but she’ll want it badly as I 
soon as she thinks she can’t have it.” 1

Sunday War Bulletins !ed.”
Canadian Finance, discussing this sub

ject, says: "*
“So keen a first-hand observer as 

Frederick Palmer, while in Winnipeg re
cently told the writer that he had given 
up trying to generalise in this matter. 
While he found some thinking of a fu
ture spent fin the open,’ veiy usually a 
man’s one thought is to get back to the 
‘little old groove* from which war had 
dislodged him—whether that was be
hind the counter or behind a plough. 
With some this may be only a nostalgia 
which will vanish soon after home-com
ing—to be succeeded by a latent wan
derlust not now suspected. But certain
ly there seems no reason to; assume any 
general land hunger on the part either 
of Canadian or British soldier*. As to 
the latter, Britain’s announced plans for 
the stimulating of after-war agriculture 
make it likely that any back-to-the-land 
impulse will be able to find its satisfac-, 
tion right at home on British acres! j 
What is here said is not by way of ques- ] 
tioning .the desirability of . settling on i 
the land as many of our returned sol- | 
diets as are fitted—or can be fitted—for 
successful farming. But the pfoMepa is 
no simple one. It calls for immediate 
and sane planning.”

r FLOUR St. John is the only city in Canada not being regularly supplied with Sunday War Bui-
Including very 
have been spared.
Wont of their crimes. Last nights re
port told of the forced deportation of u 
large number of young girls from one 
Of the abandoned towns. It is suggested 
that the continuation of the policy of 
frigbtfulness is the German way of at
tempting to force peace negotiations. If 
^ U Is another illustration of German 
Stupidity. In the early stages of the 
war, when the array of von Klitok was 
thrown back from the vicinity of Paris, 
and the Britirii army advanced, it c«ne 
on the very first day’s march to a fine 
residence which had been the headqimrt- 

staff officers the day be- 
found in

letins.
The New Brunswick Telephone Company, at its own expense, has arranged for these

on the Western Front has commenced.
wasI

MADE INST.JCH War Bulletins, now that the big struggle 
> These Bulletins will be shown in our front office window, Chipman Hill, Prince William 

starting Sunday, 25th instant, at 11 a.m., and each Sunday thereafter, starting same

e

1 street,
hour.THEDIRECT FROM WLL 

CONSUMER Positively no information in regard to war news will be given out by information
operator.LaTour

Flour The Hew Brunswick, Telephony ltd
Prince William Strèet, St. John, N. Ôr

1 PtIRE MANITOBA I
*7 PRICES *r ■*■.***■ -C-

ers of German 
fore.
•nch a

1 *embled last evening in the public hall 
in Bloomfield to honor a returned sol
dier, Private. John Bussy. Mr. Bussy 
during the. evening ! received a suitable 
remembrance.

The bowling girls >f the St. John Y. 
M. C. A. assisted by the Young* Ladies’ 

" League executive, entertained the pati
ents of the Parks Convalescent Home 

1 and a group of men from the 198th Bat
talion last night. A programme of mu
sic and games was carried out. Those 
taking part in the programme were: 
Miss Ruth Blaisdell, Mrs. Murray Long, 
Matthew T. Morris, H. O. Bonk, Miss

$10.80 per barrel 
$5. 30 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$1.45 per 24lb.bsg

JwpTT-“-—

CASH SPECIALS FOR TOMORROW, SAT. MARCH 24

AT CHEYNE’S
The whole place was 
filthy condition that it could not

be occupied by th* British officers. The
whole record of the Germans reveals a 
pure wsntooess of defilement and de
struction which is a blighting comment- 

their boasted kultur.

«

■ I

Delivered to ail parts Of the 
city .. J

TELffPHone west! e HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infanta
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted £rain extract

'■ ' -T____

'■<.

; SUGARt 25c. SPECIALSary upon
The American people have been en

tertained by a rumor that a neutral na
tion might offer mediation to prevent 

with Germany. Since German 
still sinking American

2 Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.. 25c.
... 25c. 
... 25c.

$1.0012‘/i lbs. Best Gran. Sugar
20 lb. bag Sugar..........
JO lb. bag Sugar........ .
5 lb. pkge. Sugar. ...
2 lb. pkge. Sugar....

Pulverized Sugar 
Pure Cream Tartar...
Jersey Ctpâm Baking 
New Shelled Walnuts.
New Shelled Almonds 
Dromedary Dites 
Peacock Datefr..
“Swansdown" Cake Flour 
Kellogg's Brad Flakes........... 30c.
Baker’s Çocoa..^... ■■ ■ »5c, tins, 13c. »£iubenet,> Kisses................... 20c. lb.
Mh Brick Cookta* ChoeoUte. • - 20c. A vlri=ty of Moi,’, and G. B.

3 IbVpaii; «C. ChoicoUtes.
Ptta MnC7 ÜrieJ,-ns' Vb'ulkh lb' O Pekoe Tea (bulk)................. 45c. lb.
Loose Muscated Raisins (bulk)^ ^ «Sped|ai» Fresh Ground Coffee,
Red Clover (Vi lb. Salmon)...........15c! FLOUR

i w £5Scalloos ......................... 22c, can 24 lb, bag Regal rlour...
t........  Cranberries ..........................

l St, J»t.n Milling Company 2 Shredded Wheat.........
3 MacLaren’s Jelly... - 
3 bottles Ammonia....
3 Old Dutch...................
3 Lux ...............................
3 pkgs. Borax.................
5 lbs. Oatmeal................
4 lbs. Rice.......................
4 lbs. Farina....................
4 tins Domestic Sardines... -..... 25c. 
J bottle Mustard Pickles 
3 bottles Extracts...........

$1.65
85c. 25c.open war 

•ubmarines are 
vessels, having added another to the list 
yesterday, it Is not surprising that there 
t, no halt In the work of preparation for 
» war that ia now practically inevit
able. Recruiting for the nary: is being 
XMbed and, the national defence council 
has been summoned to consider mess
ages of preparedness. War meetings are 

held, and the people are giving ex- 
generally and more vig-

25c.. 44c.
.... 25c. 
.... 25c.

................. JSc.
.7......... 10c. lb.
.............55c. lb. I
Powder... 23c. 

.... 48c. lb. 
... 50c. lb.

. 13c. pkge.

. 10c. pkge.

25c.

The Man
CHILDRENS AID 25c.

25c.St. John and Fredericton. have Chil
dren’s Aid Societies, and it is expected- 
Moncton will organite one next week. 
Newcastle and Chatham are likely to 
join for a similar purpose. The whole 
province should be organized, and there 
should be a provincial superintendent to 1 
direct and hasten the work; connect the 
societies with each other for working 
purposes, visit the children placed in 
foster homes, and list ail the desirable 
homes in search of foster-children. On
tario' has set us a fine example. The 
Toronto Globe says:

“Ontario has always taken great in-j 
terest in work for needy children, and 
the people have responded to the oppor
tunity. given them of protecting little 
ones against unfit guardians or the en
vironment of evil. Since the passing of 
the Children’s Protection Act and the es
tablishment of the government depart
ment up to the present over ten thous
and children have been made wards of 
the Children’s Aid Societies of Ontario, 
in addition to many thousands for whom 
life was made Safer and pleasanter. 
There are now fifty-two of these socie
ties working under the supervision of 
the department, one in each county and 
large city. The existence of these so
cieties means an immense power for good 
in the province.”

When Yo j Come to the End of a Perfect Tooth, 
And You Sit Alone With Your Pain

25c.
25c.I

who Wins 32c. CANDY
Asst. Cream Centre Chocolates .. 35c, 
“Kitchener” Kisses Remember the MARITIME DEKTAL PARUNS Dental Surgery 

and extract on of teeth made absolutely PAINLEàS by our 
famous NAP-A-MlNIT method. Consultation FREE.

more
to the demand for such action on 

as the out- always gives his patrons full 
worth of their money, there
by building for the future. 
He knows a satisfied bjiyer 
will stay with him. ,

You get honest value for 
dollar -you spend on

the part of the government 
rages perpetrated by Germany require 
at the hands of the rulers of a self-re
specting nation. Today’s cables contain 
the comments of the London press on the 

of the United States entering 
end it is pointed out that even 

though it went no farther than the pro
tection of American and neutral inter
agis on the seas and financially assisting 
the Allies, It would be help of the most 
welcome and the most useful kind.

So far as the submarine warfare is 
concerned, while each day’s reports tell 
of the destruction of some vessels, it 

and more 61car as the

Best Sèt 
Teeth

38c. lb. full Set ,
$$.40 Teeth$$.40prospect 

the war, ried Rubber

$8.00 *
12c. qt.

166 Union St.CHEYNE ® CO..every
lCORNER PITT AND LEINSTERTEL. M, 226 >21TELEPHONE M. SM

No better made else where, no matter what you pay. A fit 
guaranteed. , 22K Gold '"rowna and Hridgework, $4 and $5. 
Porcelain Crpwna,, $4,. Gold and Porcelain Filliriga, $1 up. 
Silver andT Cement Filling», 50c up.

HUMPHREY’S SHOES
Made in St, John—Ask for Them

■>•X'.f ’

Slice Cakes Painless Extraction of Teeth, 25 Cents
Special attention givèn to ouVof-town patients. Graduate 

Nurse in attendance.

grows more 
weeks pass that the submarine campaign 
Will utterly fail to achieve its purpose. 
For example, during the week ending 
March 18, of 920 merchantmen entering 
French ports, and as many more depart
ing, only six were sunk. The proport
ion of vessels sunk while entering or de
parting from British ports is also smallk 
atwl in view of the great efforts put 
forth in all British shipyards to provide 

tonnage it is perfectly clear that the

nre as toothsome and dainty as YOU usually 
make and really cost no more. You have your 
choice of MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IM. B.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

GOLD CAKE 
SOUTHERN FRUIT CAKE 

SILVER CAKENeolln Sole Shoes
RAISIN CAKE Dr. A. J. McKniflht, prop.COCOA CAKE

Ask Year Grocer

Üij_
Great efforts are made to secure re

cruits for various battalions, and after 
they have been secured, and there has ' 
been much boasting about it, the weed- . 
ing-out process begins. We are told ! 
that considerably more than one hundred | 
have lately been weeded out of a New, 
Brunswick battalion. Borne, of them.1 
may be utilized for home sen-ice and 
some will be discharged. There is a ( 
very marked difference between the num- j 
her of men reported as having been re
cruited for overseas service and the num
ber which actually reaches England, and j 
of the latter a considerable number never 
reach France. Why should unfit men be j
recruited at all?
, <$><$><$■<$>
The announcement that mtinitibns* 

for Russia are likely to go through the 
port of St. John next summer is a con
firmation of the statement made by Mr. 
J. S. Dennis of the Canadian Pacific 
during his recent visit to St. John.

new
attempt to blockade Britain must con
tinue to fail.

There is one aspect of the situation, 
however, which ought to appeal very 
strongly to Canadians. It is the in- 

- creasing extent to wjiich the English 
people are compelled to make sacrifices 
in order to carry on the war. Not only.

and more women and girls tak-

* mmH. A. McNutt, Tay Settlement, York 
county, No. 9 Siege battery.

Residents of Bloomfield Station as-
ICCAL NEWS Of SOLDIERS

of LittleMrs. Matthew Northrop,
River, received word yesterday that her 

K. Northrop, of the 
beéi) officially reported For Thin, Nervous

MEN AND WOMEN

SHILOH is good for coughs—for nearly 
half a century that has been the watchword 
in thousands of homes.

Shiloh brings quick relièf to an Jhflamed 
cough-racked throat. It cuts the dangerous 
phlegm in croup, eases a hard tearing cough 
and is the great preventative of more serious ] 
troubles. Shiloh doesn’t upset the stomach., i 
It is extremely pleasant to take and because 1 
of the small dose you will find it, we think,

| the most economical medicine you ever used. ] 
Let Shiloh cure your next cough.

25c, 50c and $1.00, at all dragguta.

son, Sergeant Percy 
infantry, had 
wounded on March 17 and had been ad
mitted to the war hospital at Dunstan, 
England, suffering from gunshot wounds. 
Mrs. Northrop lias sent four sons to 
the fighting in France. Besides Ser-. 
géant Percy K„ there are Roy, Percy

“‘Tl,/midnight casualty list contains the 
names of three New Brunswick men:. 
Killed in action, Lance Corporal Harry 
Itendle, East Central, and LcBaro" 
Beach, Hunter’s Home; wounded. Act
ing Lance Corporal D. A. Henderson, 
Chipman.

The. Canadian Engineers opened a re
cruiting depot in West St. John yester
day. They are the first unit to open u 
permanent recruiting office on the W est 
Side. .

Three recruits were secured in 
city yesterday : Leo Brown, St. John. 
Army Seryicc Corps; Edward W. Dun
ham, St.^John, Canadian Engineers, and

friends, 
and the

Have made hosts of 
There is reason for it,

is that they aré giving

are more
ing the places of men, in order that the 
latter may be released to join the ranks 
of the fighting forces, but there is even 
a suggestion that it may be necessary to 
resort to compulsory rationing. Already 
drastic measures have been taken to 

the food supply, to prevent

nothing equals or compares with 
the rich food properties inreason

good service. They are damp- 
proof, flexible and will not 
squeak.

rSCOTT’S
EMULSION

w
HA

yfe are showing them at
$6.00, $6.50, $7.CJ0

Let Us Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort.

conserve
waste, and to limit distribution ; but it 
is suggested that it may be necessary to 
.idopt even more severe measures, 
is Canada doing to compare with the 
tremendous sacrifices of the English peo
ple? Canada has as much at stake in 
the war, but Canada has utterly failed to 
appreciate to the full extent the re
sponsibility which rests upon her equal- The news comes from Ottawa that 
ly with the mother country, to make ! the war loan has been largely over-sub- 
whaterer sacrifice honor and safety fie-1 scribed.

It makes other foods do good. It 
sharpens the appetite; stimulates 
the circulation and helps over
come catarrhal troubles. If you 
are rundown, anaemic or 
nervous, the benefits you 
will receive from Scott's 
Emulsion will surprise you.

Scott & Bowbc. Toronto, Out.
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k McKIM LIMITED 
ADVERTISING A&ENCV 

NEW EXECUTIVE

THIS RUDE.UNGA1NL' 
BOISTEROUS MONTH! 
OEVMARCiLt-^r^:

OLD AND

PLAY BV AMATEURS
“A Fisherman's Luck” Admirably 

Presented Under Auspices of 
St. Peters Y. M. C. A.The new executive of A. McKim,

Limited, Advertising Agency o' Mon
treal, Toronto, Winnipeg and .ondon, 
ling., has been announced. A capacity house greeted the produc

n ■ , ... llon of “A Fisherman’s Luck," which
During the J^st few years, he late Wtts presented in St. Peter’s hall, Elm 

Anson McKim had gathered aro inci iiim street, last evening under the auspices 
an executive staff capable of eiieving of St. Peter’s Young Men’s Association, 
him of all but a general oven ight of The performance, which will be repeated 
the rapidly growing business of the ad- this evening, is one of the best ever 
vertising agency which he found ;d near- presented under the auspices of the on
ly thirty years ago, and which n >w com- sudation. The proceeds are for the 
prises four offices in different cities and benefit of the orphans, 
over 140 employes. “A Fisherman’s Luck” is a four act

Since his death, these experien led men melo-drama, the action of which is 
have been carrying on the wori; in the realistic and at times quite tragic, yel 
same efficient-way that has characterised containing a pleasing touch of romance 
“McKim’s" for so many years. The per- and comedy. The plot is centered 
sonnel of the executive as no\i organ- around Squire Hammohd and his son, 
ized is J. N. McKim,.president aid treas- who are the perpetrators of many 
tirer; Mrs. Anson McKim, viee-presid- crimes.
ent; W. B. Somerset, general nanager; The manner in which the members of 
H. E. Stephenson, secretary; C. T. the cast handled thjrir respective role; 
Pearce, manager at Toronto; Tlios. Bell, was a revelation to manv in the audi- 

j manager at Winnipeg; W. Keétjle, mari- raw, who diSééd their apprtiHStidii by 
ager at pm don, Eng.

r; \b
tr

REJoLVED \ ■

WE WOULDN'T BLOW 
ABOUT OUR «5HOEJ IF 
WE DIDN'T HAVE, THE 
-5HOE.5 TOBLOW ABOUT
BUT we: have the 
GoodJ AND KNOW 
HOW TO FIT YOU 
RIGHT.

m
3

% Am

BUJTER BROWN
BUYING JHOEJ A PROBLEM IN EVERY 

HOME. WE ARE ANXIOUS TO «5HOW THE 
PEOPLE OF THIJ CITY THAT .SHOE ECONOMY 
MUJTBE JUDGED BY THE CoJT PER YEAR 
NOT BY THE PRICE PER PAIR. AND WHEN 
YOU WEAR OUR BETTTR GRADED OF «SHOE.S 
YOU HAVE BETTER «SHOE.S ON YOUR FEET 
ALL YEAR, BETTER COMFORT, BETTER 
«STYLE AND BETTER QUALITY.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE NEW «SPRING , 
STYLES IN OUR CELEBRATED LINES "WIN

NIE WALKER" SHOES FOR WOMEN, "DOR- 
ZkOTHY DODD" «SHOE.S FOR WOMEN, "ROM
PER" -SHOE.S FOR MI«S«SES AND CHILDREN 
" W.R. «SPECIALS" FOR ALL THE FAMILY.

WE CAN -SUIT YOU IN «STYLE, FIT YOUR 
FEET AND OUR PRICES WILL FIT YOUR 
POCKET-BOOK.
Water bury Sr Rising, Limited

King Strutt Union Strutt Main Struut

frequent an^^rolonged applause. That 
was evident.aml 

idl acquitted themselves in a most com
mendable manner.

John J. McDonnell, in the leading 
role, gave an excellent interpretation. 
His part called for a man of character 
alid the able manner in which he hand
led many difficult passages won many 
favorable comments frotti the large and 
appreciative audience.

John U. Haggerty as William Barren, 
alias Squire Hamond, added to his laur
els already won on the amateur stage. 
Although he took the part of a villi.in, 
the audience did not lose sight of his 
clever acting and his work was appreci- 
« ted.

Frank Doherty in the role of James 
Hammond, son of the squire, won new 
honors. The character was a difficult 
one to portray, but he acquitted himself 
in .1 manner which was not lost on the

*~T

ECZEMA ON FACE;

Was So Bad Had ta 
Stay In House

i
All skin disaaes such as èczema or salt 

rheum, itching or burning rashes, erup
tions, ulcers, boils, pimples, etc., are all 
caused by bad blood, and while not us
ually attended with any fatal «suits, 
may sooner or later develop inti- some 
serious blood trouble, and the entire sys
tem become affected.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that o d and 
well-known remedy, will -cleans : the 
blood of all its impurities, and l y this 
means cure all skin diseases and other 
blood troubles.

Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes ; “My face was covered with ec
zema and was so terribly bad I had to 
stay in the house. I had ten d.itèrent 
doctors but got so tired of the» treat
ment that I went and bought a battle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it helped me 
so I kept on taking it. Now I am cured, 
and have a lovely skin.

“People who used to see me Iwhen I 
was so bad and see me now will not be 
lievc it, but I always tell thejn that 
nothing 
Bitters.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

audience.
Christopher McKenzie, as Uncle Davie, 

acted naturally and won much favorable 
comment. He had a' hard part to play, 
but did admirably.

Guy C. Hansen as Silas Kidder won 
much favorable comment for his excel- cr,d favorite. -
lent performance in, a comedy role. His <-nd her acting was a feature, 
funny actions, wit and humor all com- wfj° e , *. f-v-irihlr
bined in keeping the audience convulsed uast dld well and the y .

laughter 'and l« wuu JS* ^

Mbs Emma Conlogue played the prin- tello, C SS. R-, «nder whose direcUm, 
cioal feminine role with a grace and ease the production was staged, should feel 
which won the entire audience. Although Proud of the success attorned 
just recovering from a severe illness, she During the i°t'™i’slo^ ™c“! 'os 
gave a portrayal which would have done were rendered by M ss 
creriit to many in the professional vin, John O NeiU, tfViMam Grannan and 

1 James Duffy. It would be hard to find
Miss Josephine Gosnell as Mrs. Man- a better quartette of vocalists and all 

ly, gave a pleasing portrayal. Her acting; were forced to respond to encores. St. 
was natural and she shared in the Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra, under D - 
plaudits. rector Eugene McBride, rendered several

Miss Annie Carlyn was never seen to pleasing selections. 
better advantage. Although her lines 
did not afford her many opportunities 
to show her natural ability, she made tennis court has been built at the coun- 
much of a small part and added to the try home of E. B. Hazen,' several miles 
success of the production “ from Portland, Or. The court is built

Miss Minnie Carlyn, ■■’although not ap- . . .pearing on the programme, assisted in of inch P,eces> three mches d ’ 1
no small degree in the presentation of on edge, and sufficiently close together 
the drama. She gave a demonstration to give a solid floor, yet sufficiently 
of elocution which wlost ou the spaced to give ventilation ang aUow the 
audience. water to run off without gathering and

little Miss Marion Kieftln was a gen- promoting decay.

i

WHAT YOU CAN GET FROM PHILPS YOU CAN RELY UPON 
FOR ITS GOOD QUALITY.

The Following Specials Are Attractively Priced for This Week-end

Limited Quantity SUCK for Steam Use
Prompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL

Finest Creamery Butter in 1 lb.
prints..................

New Laid Eggs.
Dessert Figs.....
3 lbs. Split Peas.
8 lbs. Whole Dried Peas..... For 25c. 
8 lbs. Farina Breakfast Food For 25c. 
8 lbs. Pearl Barley 
2 tins Blueberries.
2 tins Gazelle Brand Baked Beans, 

For 29c.

Knox’s Acidulated and Sparkling
15c, each48c. lb. Gelatine.................................

Dromedary Dates.................
Large Luscious Grapefruit,

12c. each, or $1.20 per doz. 
Large Florida Pineapples.. 35c. each 
Call. Seedless Oranges, large sizes, 

50c. doz.
, Smaller sizes.... 30c. and 40c. doz. 

For 25c. : I,arge Cali. Seedless Lemons, 30c doz. 
Western Table Apples 
Florida Celery........

15c.38c. doz. 
. 20c. lb. 
For 25c.

Prices on Application

cured me but Burdocl: Blood

For 25c.

liiuiimniHmiiiilli U 11 II it {11111 n n itulilHHI I1HI i mu mu 11 iTTTTTTg^S What Every Wo man 
Should Know

. 30c doz. 
15c. head

Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 qts. for 25c. 
Fresh Cured Finnan Haddle, 17c. lb. 
New Canned Scallops....... 25c. tin

15c. tin
Shredded Codfish for making fish-

2 pkgs. for 25c.

large size
and regular price of these 18c. tin.

Fu.-nival’s Pure Raspberry Jam, in
2 lb. tins........................................ .

MacLaren’s Cream Cheese, 1 lb.
blocks ........................... .......... ..

MacLaren’s Imperial Cheese.. 25c, jar
Prompt Delivery Everywhere In the City, West St. John and Lancaster.

Wliat is believed to be the first wooden
35c.

New Canned Clams
25c.m cakes

DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 
Phone Main 888THE PULPS’ STORES,1 sI I1

D
C~9 Dr. Ferdinand King, New York phy

sician and author} tells physician, that 
they should prescribe snort orgasm iron 
—Nuxated Iron—for their patients— 
Says anaemia—inn deficiency—it\ the 
greatest curse to the health, strongt 
tatity and beauty of the modern In 
Woman.—Sounds warning against âir of 
metalic iron which may injure the teeth, 
corrode the stomach and do far nor: 
harm than good; advises use of only 
nuxated iron.

A STORE FULL OF-1*
A

•vu
Improve 

the Figure
in LOVELY 

SPRING THINGS
-Whether you are stout 
or slim there is a D & A 
Corset which, while 
giving you support, will 
enhance the beauty of 
your figure.
Made in Canada and fitted 
on living Canadian Models 
DA A Corset» offer the very 
latest styles modified to suit 
Canadian ideals.

. DA A Corseta give Canadian figures 
more style and comfort, and wear as 
well as imported corsets retailing at 
twice the price.

Askypur Corse Hère 
DOMINION CORSET GO.

QUEBEC
Montreal Toronto 

Makers of the La Diva Corsets snd 
, the D & A Good Shape Brassieres.

m

m Watch for large article by Dr. King, 
soon to appear in this paper, en tilled 
“The Crying Need of the Woman of 
Today is More Iron in Her Blood.T In 
this article Dr. King explains why 
the modern American woman req fires 
more iron than she did twenty or thirty 
years ago and shows how by taking 
simple Nuxated Iron, weak nervous gun-, 
.down women may increase their 
strength, vitality and endurance 100 per 
cent, in two weeks’ time in many in- i 
stances.

NuxaLd Iron, recommended above by 
Dr. King, is for sale by Wasson’s Drug 
Store, and all good druggists on an a aso- 
lute guarantee of success and satisfac
tion or your money refunded.

And Many Week-End Specials For Saturday
i

SMALLWARESGOOD VALUES IN STAPLE 
DEPARTMENT Shell Pins, six in a Imix .... For 12c. 

New Barrettes, shell and amber,
15c. each

Special Silver Chain Bags, 85c. each 
New Strap Purses

SPRING BLOUSES
One hundred and fifty Voile Blouses in six or seven 

different styles ; some with colored trimmings, others dim
ity stripes. Many different styles in fine all-white Voiles. 
Some are slightly mussed from recent sales. Value $1.29 
to $1.58

English Longcloth, full bleach, cut 
in live-yard lengths.

' 5 yards for 67c.
Hemstitched Pillow Cases—Extra 

30c. each

75c. each

1 heavy cotton 
White Bed Sheet»—Full size.

HANDKERCHIEF-PICOT EDGSaturday Cash Special, 68c. each A special line of Ladies’ Handker
chiefs with colored picot edge; very 

6c. each
$1.10 each

All-Linen Cup Towels, hemmed,
20c. each

Pillow Cases, 40 inches wide, Eng
lish longcloth, soft finish.

!l 6.17ill
neat at the price

tSERVICEABLE SPRING UNDER
SKIRTS

A splendid wearing new line of 
Taffetaline Underskirts, good qual
ity that looks well and comes in nice 
colors. This material does not get 
soft with dampness. The skirts are 
made full with a good deep flounce. 
Shades : Rose, Paddy, navy, Copen., 
purple or black.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.19 each

CORSETS
We have assembled together a lot 

of different lines of good quality Cor
sets, all well known makes, but in 
some cases are slightly soiled from 
display. Among tlie lot you are al
most sure to find your size, and the 
price will prove a bargain. Sizes 19 
to 33 inches. Value $1.25 to $3.75.

Saturday Cash Special 50c. to $1.50

MIDDY BLOUSES
Ladies’ Middy Blouses in coat or 

slip-over styles; made from fine white 
drills, some trimmed with soutache 
braid, all white or white with color
ed collars. Sizes 34. to 40.

Saturday Cash Special, 88c. each

BOUDOIR CAPS
The clean up of the balance of a 

special line of Fine Net and Dotted 
Muslin. Lace Trimmed Boudoir Caps; 
Sold a great number at 58c.
Balance on Saturday, Sale 49c. each

WHITEWEAR
Corset Covers of fine bleached long

cloth, trimmed lacp and embroidery 
ribbon ties.

Saturday Cash Special, 23c. each
Drawers—Ladies’ Fine Hemstitch

ed Lawn Drawers, lace trimming.
Saturday Cash Special, 23c. cair

INFANTS’ WOOL JACKETS
Infants’ All-Wool Jackets, slip-over 

style, or button front; good soft 
zephyr wool. Regular $1.50 quality; 
slightly soiled.

Saturday Cash Special, 98c. each

SILK DEPT.aeiaiEi Radium Silk for summer dresses, 
pretty flower designs ; some witli open 
self-stripe, 36 inches wide. Colors: 
Navy, Copen, grey, brown, purple.

Price, 79c. yard

On Saturday, 17c. each
Turkish Towels, fringed ends, ail 

white. Size 18 by 35.Back to Nature ;;T
Saturday, 16c. each 

Roller Towels, 2J/- yards long, soft 
finish, red border, Saturday, 29c. each 

Apron Gingham, cut in lengths 
enough for apron, lVi yards, dark 
ground with white border.

On Saturday, Per Length,
1% yards for 25c.

For “common ills that flesh is heir 
to”,old Mother Nature gives us the1 1 etc.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King
Street

Market
Square cure in her simple, healing herbs. 

When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities-and that miserable! 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

FURNISHING DEPT.
Five hundred yards of Cream or 

White Hemstitched Window Scrim, 
40 ill. wide.

On- Saturday, 5 yards for $1.15

. I
sé

Makes Hard Work Easy! I
NEW OUTSIDE OR DRESS 

SKIRTS OF GOOD PURE WOOL 
SERGE

Furniture Covering, or Repp, good 
heavy make. Comes in crimson only. 
Worth $1.50 at present marked price.

Saturday, 98c. yard 
. Pillows, all feathers, well filled, 

large size, strong ticking.
On Saturday, 75c. eatob 

Curtain Rods—Brass Curtain Rods

STAMPED GOODS 
Special for Saturday

Stamped Towels, full bleached, fine 
buck. Size 18 by 30 inches. Six spe
cial patterns. On Saturday, 15c. each

White Centre Pieces, all linen, 18 
inch, stamped floral and conventional 
designs

Stamped Cushion Tops, new con
ventional patterns, stamped on natur
al linen and mercerized repp; very silk fringe, in plain green, brown, blue 
effective.... On Saturday, 25c. each or crimson. On Saturday, $2.25 each

I H Pr..Wilson’s
I IerbIne arm

¥-v USTING, cleaning and polishing hardwood floors is hard, baedt-break- 
I I ing work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisfactory the 

_ ' - -Did way. But it is easy, quick and sabeiacLory the new way—using the O-Cedar 
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few minutes dtoinc what it now takes you almost 
half a day You simply pass the C-Ccder Polish Mop over the floor and every particle of 
dustand dirt is taken up and held. The floor is si' en a hard, durable, lasting polish and

An especially good line of All- 
Wool Navy and Black Serge Skirts 
just to hand. Made with shaped 
yoke, quite full and falling in good 
lines, trimmed small bone buttons. 
All sizes.

This reliable tonic and blood puri 
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 

I and other medicinal herbs that 
i clean, purify and enrich the blood 

and build up the whole system.
! 25c. a bottle. Family size,five times

aa large, $1. At most stores. 2d 
The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, St. Jeha, 11.B,

4

0€àîM°P On Saturday, 15c. eachSaturday Cash Special, $4.38\-$1.50 that will extend for 54 inches. Reg. 
15c. quality.. On Saturday, 10c. each 

Silk Mantle Draperies with heavyWHITE JAP SILK BLOUSES
Extra good weight Jap Silk, large 

square or round collar; two new 
styles. Their quality is their special 
recommendation. All sizes, 34 to 44.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.95 each

is also used for the dusting and cleaning 
of the tope" of high furniture, between 
the banisters of the stairs and is so made 
that you can get to the far comer under 
the bed, beneath the radiator and other 
hard-to-gct-at-placec.
Satisfaction GaaraaCeed or Maaey Rsfaadad 
Try an O-Cedar Polish Mop for 
two days at our risk. Test it Â 

G every way for two days ard if 
v yOU are not delighted with it we W/% 

willpromptlyrefund your money V&.

&

Influenza or La Grippe PONGEE SILK WAISTS
Sport or Business Blouses, splendid 

wearing, very easily washed and al
ways look nice with a cloth suit, long 
sleeves and large sailor collar, 
sizes.

z

It le aulte refreshing these days to read o 
a clearly defined treatment for Influenza o 
La Grippe. In an article In the “Lancet 
Clinic,” Dr. James Bell of New York Çltj 
nays lie la convinced that too much m 
cation Is both unnecessary and lnjurl 

When called to a case of la grippe, the 
patient Is usually seen when the fever it 
present, as the chill which occasionally 
ushers in the disease, has practically puss- 
ed away. Dr. Bell then orders that the 
bowels be opened freely with salts, or cltiate 
of magnesia. For the high fever, severe 
headache, pain and general sorent

kamnia tablet every three hours 
quickly followed by complete relief. Ask 
A-K Tablets. They are al 
headache, neuralgia and all pains.

All

1 Mil-
Household Dept.. 

First Floor. 
Market Square 

Store.

Saturday Cash Special, $2.69 each
!

BRASSIERS, 46c. EACH
You may have your choice of a 

number of Brassiere of different styles 
on Saturday at above small price; all 
good quality. They are mostly Cam
bric Batiste, made cross-over or front 
closing styles and neat embroidery 
yokes. Values up to 75e. each.

Saturday Cash Special, 46c.

DANIELMakes It Easy to Clean Those Hard-to-Get-AbPlaces
\

SWISS FLOUNCING
V»for

bo unexcelled for
A limited quantity of tine Swiss 

Flouncing or Embroidery, 18 inches 
deep, small neat designs, for chil
dren's dresses or skirts.

anti-
Corn Broom* | Self-Wringing Mop* | Yacht Mop*

London House Head of King St.
K»ng
btreet

i
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Saturday, 19c. per yardMarket

Square THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE t

l

NEW YORK’S LATEST NOVELTY ! 
A Special Purchase of

Colored Shirts
IN THE NEW DESIGNS FOR SPRING

Entirely Different Color Combinations and Effects. New Cloths in 
Exclusive Designs, Deserving of More than Passing Interest.

SILK SHIRTS that promise to be much more popular in Saint John this season. 
' COLORED COTTON SHIRTS—With Silk cuffs and fronts will be worn.

it. &
!

ji!

)

SUB-SILK CLOTH SHIRTS—An innovation equal in appearance to silk and very much 
better wearing.

These attractive styles appeal to the man who is particular about his shirts. They are . 
all soft with French double cuffs. A few with starched cuffs. Superior Values — Popular 
Prices.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL SATURDAY BARGAINS IN

Sateen Underskirts
Shown in navy and black stripe, plain saxe blue, sage green, navy blue and purple. All good 
heavy quality of Sateen ; also plain black in extra size for stout women. These are splendid 
values 95c. each

SALE LASTS ONE DAY ONLY. 
COSTUME SECTION

Manchester Robertson u/Ulison, Limited

GREAT BARGAIN IN NEW MARQUISETTE 
CURTAINS

Special purchase of Hemstitched Curtains in good 
quality Strong Marquisette. Made with a two-inch full 
hem and hemstitched Per pair, $1.50

FURNITUREOflY GOODS CARNETS

UMlWMMfl
KINO STREET

wm/

MARKET 30..GERMAIN ST.

I

r
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TIMES AND STARTHEI

S. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT AD

■
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED

REAL ESTATE SMALL FARM WANTED TO RENT 
on lease or buy later, within four of 

five miles from city. Prefer east 'of 
city* but not essential, 
party. Address Farmer, care of Tele- 

66517—3—24

WANTED—THE RED CROSS WANT 
to secure an express cart suitable for 

collecting waste paper. Phone M. 2776.
66783—8—27

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED FLAT 
of seven rooms, electric light, hot and 

cold water, bath, from May 1st to Oct. 
1st, moderate rent. Apply J. A. L. Lip- 
sett, 100 Exmouth, Phone 1402.

56988—3—29

Responsible~r
FOR SALE-ALMOST NEW TWO- 

family, splendid location, Douglas av
enue, showing good returns on invest
ment and nice home for owner. Address 
A. I, care of Times. 56982—8—27

f" ■ ‘ \
THE GREATEST BARGAIN 

EVER OFFERED
FOR SALIJ — Modem Freehold 

House, all conveniences, situated at 
Bastmount, eight minutes* car ride 
from Haymarket Sq. Greatest bar
gain to quick buyer.

----- Apply------
AMDUR’S, 258 King St, West End.

3—27.

graph.
!

r ; FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
May 1st, for summer or longer; cen

tral, six rooms, modem conveniences. 
P. O. Box 881. 5^828—8—27

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, NEW 
Wentworth street and Fairville; 

monthly payment plan, easy as rent. 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd., 
Phone Main 1694. Office 29 Pugsley 
building. 56863—8—28

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for* us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now); ilustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon
treal.

I*
MODERN FLAT, 7. SUMMER TEL. TO LET-SELF-C O N T A I N E D | SÆ

TO LET—ATTIC FLAT. ENQUIRE bam, $5 a month. Small flat at East St. j __________________  56720—3—__

UPPER FLAT, 48 BROOKS ST. ------'—-,----,------------, only. Phone Main 3174-11.
Rent $1030. Lower Flat( 48 Brooks COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, 

street. Rent $10.00^-J. A. Morrison, 140 at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis,
36678—3—24 Union street.

»

FLATS TO LETi FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, not 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at 11. 
Durham’s, Rmirsj street, on property. 
Phone Wert. 869-»1, or Main 1834-31.

FARM FOR SALE, FIFTEEN Ac
res cleared, rest in wood; cheap, Ad

dress R. B., care of Times.

OMS, $11 
nn street.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD '
early in April, easy reach Market 

square. State terras and also if al
lowance Is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H, care of Times. T.F.

FLAT TO LET, SEVEN RO 
per month. D. Carieton, 9 A

56967—3-480 -2456640%
36954—3—30

TO LET — THREE FIVE-ROOM 
flats, 7 Clarence street, bath, hot and 

cold water. Rent $13.00. Apply Wm. 
Webber, Phone 1185 or 2028.

66984—3— 30_____

[FLAT TO LET—17 ST. PAUL ST.
1 56962—3--30

36580—4—17Union street.FOR SALE — FIFTEEN ROOM 
house suitable for boarders or tenants. 

West Side, near docks, easy terms. Bar
gain, Times office._____56854—3—24

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Are, 4» X 150, very easy terms. Can 

he sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Ant.ly Garson, Water street.

54044 -4-30

COTTAGES AT LITTLE RIVER, 
fifteen minutes' walk to car line, rent 

*8 and $10; or will sell on easy monthly 
payments. W. G. Watters, Little River, 
Phono M. 2442-18. 56816—3—27

T.f. street, FURNISHED BOOMS WANTEDFLAT, DELHI STREET, 7 ROOMS HOUSE, 8 CHARLES
J. J. Wholly, 24 Delhi near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 1091 

Union. 56010—4—7
and bath, 

street.DONALDSON HOUSE, UFPOS11B 
St. Rose’s Church, nine rooms, water, 

sewerage, sidewalk, lights. Rent mod
erate to good tenant. Apply 213 Lmon 
street, city. Phone Main 1240.

56526—3—26

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES56681-3-24. FURNISHEDWANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, midera con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.f.

FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, ELEC- 
trics, separate entrance. Apply 289 

City Road. 56674—8—24

TO LET—FLAT 115 DORCHESTER 
street, six rooms, $12; also Flats, City, 

3 and 4 rooms, $8 and $10. Apply B. 
Levine, 25 Acadia street. 56670—8—24

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem Improvements. Seen . Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294.

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on Mt.

Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $35.00. Phone 
Main 1466. T.f.

HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, ______________________________________
195 Waterloo street^ containing eight AND THREE FURNISHED

rooms and bath. Hot and co d water. rooms with stove and water. Inquire
b5hgUti 10 Waterloo street. 58864-3-28

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D HEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 87
Elliott Row. 56782—3—26

GROCERY AND PROVISION Busi
ness For Sale—On àccount of ill health 

the subscriber offers his Grocery Busi
ness for sale. This business has been 
going on continuously for the last twen
ty-five years, and is a large comer store, 
fully equipped. This is a good oppor
tunity for one or two young men to start 
in business. Only a small capital 
quired ; purchaser may take post 
at once.—J. A. Lipsett, The Blue 
comer Brussels and Exmouth streets. 
Phone 1402.

TO LET—TWO NICE SIX] ROOM 
flats in new house on Prospect street, 

close to Douglas avenue. Mi rray & 
Gregory, Ltd., Phone Main 11000. T.F,

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 272 BRIT- 
ain, separate entrance, electric wiring. 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
56946—3—29

56003—4—10
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONS1ST- 

ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 10 
in lower, good location, all modem im
provements, separate furnaces. Kept In 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address W. B., 
care Times. 56436—4—-14

FOR SALE-SUBURBAN C O T- 
tage at Renforth, three niinutes walk 

from station, with lot of Land 200" ft by 
95 ft., more or less, commanding a fine 
view of the river. Cottage In good re
pair. containing very large living room, 
kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire at 
19 Water street, St. John, N- B.

56428—3—27

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—FLATS, 50, 52 CITY ROAD 

—References. (No business by tele
phone.) Apply G. Ernest Fairweather, 

56646—3—24

TO LET—TWO HEATED FURNISH- 
ed rooms, 154 King street east.

V 56876—3—29 re,TENEMENT HOUSE ON 84 Germain street.
LOWER FLAT. FIVE ROOMS, 

Harding street, $13. Flat, four rooms, 
Charlotte street, $11. Apply 289 Char
lotte. 56647-3-24

TWO . , .
Waterloo street For Sale, with shop; 

good business stand. Freehold property ; 
will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply 
224 Waterloo street. 56725—3—26

56750—8—25FLAT, 8 
Kennedy

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY 
rooms, tlectric lights, 90 

street. 2956911
’ WANTED TO PURCHASELOWER FLAT, 93 ST. JAMES ST., 

hot water heating, electric- : ight, $27.
56871—3—28

FOR SALE—THE PROPERTY SIT- 
uated at Milford, St. John Co, belong

ing to the estate of the late John Irvine, 
Containing two houses, one being self- 
contained, the other containing two 
tenements, and store, one barn and out 
buildings. W. Albert Nelson, barrister, 
Fairville. 56158—4—7

TO LET—FLATS OF SEVEN, FIVE, 
2 rooms; 80 Chapel street.

69650—3—31
House, 88 City Line, sevfen rooms, 

bath, electrics. For particulars Phone 
West 411. 66885—3—81

WANTED TO BUY OR EXCHANGE, 
a pure-bred White Pekin Drake. Os

car A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta, Kings 
56693—3—26

W. C. Cross, Phone 451. TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
at Torrybum. Apply A.

56787—4—21

I
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT SEVEN 

and bath, electrics. I Can be 
anytime. Telephone Main 2247-81.

rooms 
Douglas. Co, N. B.LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 

rooms, toilet; Tuesdays and Fridays,
2-4; also bam. M. Watt.

56606—3—24

TO LET—UPER FLAT, 29 BARKER 
street, $9.50; Phone Main 2811.

56640—8—24

TO LET—FLAT 605 MAIN ST, FIVE 
rooms and bath. Electric lights.

66505—6—21

rooms 
seen
64 Victoria street.*

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE FOR 
Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. 

Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas; open plumbing 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince Wll 
liam street. T.f,

BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 
suitable for summer or year-round 

homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.
4—16 r -

THREE FAMILY MOO- 
ern house, North End, nearly new. 

Address House, Times office.
56797—3—27

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—BOILER 
shop, machinery and tools on Bridge 

street. Phone M. 271-11. 56795—8—27

A. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE- 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 

lead, etc, also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars of Iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11, 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 44 Exmouth street, left bell.

56784—3—27

STORES AND BUILDINGS28568

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN REAR, 
140 St. James street, seerç Tuesdays 

Breen, 161 
West 216-

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN. AT 
Fair Vale, small Sailin', nr House and 

lot, few minutes’ walk from station. Ad
dress S. C, care Times. F.f.

i
, FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
I Phone M. 1888-41. 56Ï86—4—8
LARGE FRO~NT FURNISHED 

56785—3—27

and Thursdays. Apply Mrs. 
Queen street West, or Phone 

$6881 -2841.
$24(00 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 

house, Radney street; $2300 buys two 
single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, comer lot 50x100, Lancaster; 
$8000, house, Lancaster avenue, latesl 
improvements; $4200, two family, new, 
Queen square, West Etid; $4200, two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 50 
front extending to water, about 500 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lots. C. H. Belyeo, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 89-21. T.F.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PETERS 
street, seen Thursday. Apply to Mrs. 

Melick, 157 Charlotte strict, Phone 
56846- 8—28

room, 1 Elliott row.
;

»! T.f.FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
56749- 3—26ton Row.SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT. 

10 rooms. Tel 2635-41.
Main 676-41. OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 
ptr tooth. Cash by return mail. It. A. 
Copeman, 2679a Esplanade Ave., Mon- 

56877—3—24

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GCP.
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock. 66758—4—1

FLAT—SUMMER STREE]T, WEST. 
Phone West 858.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 
lidge avenue, use of bam 

pered, new plumbing, renf 
Phone West 430-11. . :

SHOP TO RENT—CORNER QUEEN 
and Wentworth streets. Apply 178 

56799—3—27

1456460-1 «847—3—28
PHONE 783—UPPER FLAT, NEW 

55848—4-4

LOWER FLAT, 807 ROCKLAND 
road, 6 rooms, hardwood floors, mod

em. . McIntosh, Phone 1562-11,

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE FAM- treal, Quebec.
ily, gentleman preferred; 81 Peters 

((Right hand Bell.) 56721—8—26

200 MIL- 
newly pit- 
moderate. 

56867—8—24

Wentworth.House, Union street.
TO LET—STORE WITH VAULT, 

suitable for office. Phone Dr. H. B. 
.Nase.

BUSINESS PREMISES OPPOSITE 
Union Club, suitable light manufactur

ing. Apply Imperial Optical Co. ,
56696—*-(-20

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, 29 Paddock street.

1656509t 56679-3-24.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 41 GAR- 

den street, 7 rooms, brighl and sunny. 
Apply 89 Garden street, P lone 629.

56842 -8—28

56446—4—14

FOR SALE ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished, 28 Peters street. 66879—8—28BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 

Wall and ÇanfifoT rooms, bath; Tues- 
day-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1202-
21- . , . , , ynt ? - 66885—A--18
FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND BATH- 

room, electMc lights, hot and cold, 
modem improvements, Beaconxfield av
enue, Lancaster. Telephone 1887-41, 

54720—4—2

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per Flat, 194 Queen, seven 

modem improvements, large reception 
hall, bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 tc 5. For 
particulars Phone 8448-11 or see Sparks 
any time, East St. John. 55343 T—2

LOST AND POUND
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 281 

1881-11—Mrs. 
86689-8—24

NY FLAT,
large lawn

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUN 
pleasantly situated, with 

and trees in front. May have posscs- 
Applv 78 Spring street 
2362-21. 16791—3-27

THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING,
No. 56 Union at®**; cit/. nhw ln the 

occupation of Foster Jk Company.
Splendid warehouse accommodation. FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson. ; nlshed rooms with house privileges.

56689-8-24. , Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. *—16 LOST—A PAIR OF GLASSES' ON
Garden street Wednesday afternoon. 

Finder kindly return to Times office.
56988—3—2*

LOST—ON GARDEN STREET ON 
21st inst., pair eye glasses. Fleder 

please return to Times office. ( 
56980—8—27 i.

Union street Phone 
McDonald.AUCTIONS

FOR SALE GENERAL sion in April, 
or 1' ue MainFOR sale

— at —
PUBLIC AUCTION 
on Market Sq., Satur
day morning at it 
o’clock, one Black 
Mare, 1,300 cwt, one 
Sloven, one Set of 
Harness.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3—24.

;
FLAT TO LET, SIX ROOMS AND 

toilet, 66 Simonds street. r
56790—1—27

“FAMILY RECORD” COOK STOVE 
with hot water front and boiler cun- 

Apply to Box 27,. 
23—T.F.

:
nections for sale, 
care Times.

rooms, UNFURNISHED ROOMS
FLAT, 856 TOWER STREET, SIX 

Apply Capt Mac Kellar, Sea 
56789—is—-27

LOST—ENAMEL BROOCH, 79 CAM- 
eron Highlanders of Canada. Finder 

please leave at Times Office.

TUG BOAT FOR SALE, GOOD CON- I 

dition, for particulars apply Hamm & 
Perry, Cambridge, Queens county, N.B.

56970—3—30

rooms, 
street, W.E.

WANTED BY LADY, MAY 1ST—
I two connecting unfurnished rooms in 
small private family, moderate rent. Re
ply, stating terms, “L,” care of Times.

56969—3—80

66966—3—26TO LET—TWO FLATS, 127 BRUS- 
(opposite Union), $16 and $18 

month, bathrooms, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon. Money to lqan on satisfac
tory security. Primus' Investment Co. 
Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

MODERN LARGE FLAT, ALSO 
small flats near winter port docks, 

$17.00 and $10.00. Alfred Burley, Tele- 
nhnne West 284, 56261

sels LOST—WALLET CONTAINING $58 
and papers, some time Wednesday ev

ening,. probably in central section of 
city. Return to Telegraph and Times.

56977

FOR SALE—WALNUT COUNTER 
in good order. Apply N. C. Scott, 

283 Main. 56968—3—30
HORSES 1

ten
TO RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

Charlotte and Hors field, from 
May 1st. Address B.M., care 'of'Times.

66782—8—27

24 FLAT.HORSES 1
Five Fire Dept. Horses 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by H. 

R. Me Leila n, Esq- Com
missioner of Public Safe

ty, to sell by Public Auction on Market 
„ , „ , , Square, Saturday morning, 24th inst- at

er yacht Zuleika, fully equipped, yj* O>clock, live heavy working horses, 
length over all 55 feet, measuring 15 tons.

Murray- & Gregory, Ltd., St.
56995—4—6

TO LET—SHOP, WITH
with or without bam. J. Mitchell, 20 ; 

Clarence street. 56164—*—10
corner

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 26 EX- 
mouth street. Seen Wednesdays, 3 

56254—4—12

Reward.
LOSt'yESTERDA Y AFTERNOON 

between Macaulay’s and Wodworth’s, 
bill roll containing five or six dollars. 
Reward to finder on returning to Tele
graph office.

LOST THURSDAY NIGHT—$85 and 
$8. Reward if finder returns to 68 

3—26

26
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND- 

hand slovens, express and farm wag- 
single and double-seated carriages.

56964—3—30
LET. 2 HAYMARKET 

Enquire 4. tinner bell. Phone
55997—4—7 -

to 6. SHOP TO 
-square.

Main 1829.
WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.

66009—4—7

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 
tain street, at present occupied by M. 

J. Morgan ; and small tenements in the 
rear of 78 Britttain street.^. Apply . 9 
Britain street. 55716-8—29.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 142 PRIN- 
cess street. Apply downstairs.

568211—4—21

ons,
lügecdmbe, City Road. TO LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 

66165—4—10 ROOMS TO LETClarence street
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN POW- T.F.

TO LET—POSSESSION AT ONCE— TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 
Upper flat (rear) 18 Claijence street. ten rooms and bath room, 46 Exmouth 

flat No. 18 | street; also large building, 187 Brussels 
Wilson, 45 street. Apply Arnold’s Department 

56817—3—25

TO LET—SUNNY ROOM, 110 CHAR- 
lotte. 56955—3—80used by tire department.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Possession May 1st, upper 
Clarence street. Kenneth A 
Canterbury street.

gross.
John, N.B. TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 

two rooms, dressing room and bath, 
electrics, steam heat, open fire place, 28 

569*5—8—26

Brussels street.
T.FStore.Eleven hundred pound ____________________________________________________ ____________________ ________

Driving Horse, R. T- TQ LET_POsSESSION HAY 1ST- LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Bangor Buggy, oct Flat, No. 93 Douglas a; enue, eight Windsor Terrace. McIntosh,
Harness, very tme cona^ rooms and bath, modern, newly reno- 1562-11. 56088 -4 -7
tion BY AUCTION on d Kenneth-A. Wilson,[No. 45 Can- 
Market Square on Sat«- terb street 
day morning, the 24th

TWO UNDERWOOD TYPEWRIT- 
ers, desk, chairs, etc., nearly new. 

Quick sale. Write P.O. Box 819, city. 
Z , 36885—3—28

LOST—TUESDAY, MONEY BB- 
tween Mill, Sand Point, poor man’s 

salary. Reward if returned 260 Main 
56942—8—24

Sydney.
’It

BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM WITH 
board for young man, modern con

veniences, 92 Elliott Row.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.

55629-3-28

street.
TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 

Flat, 163 Winslow street. West; seven 
rooms, bath, electrics, hot water furn
ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

55884—3—31

FOR SALE—BALANCE OF GRO- 
cery stock, fixtures, furniture and 

baby carriage. Apply 158 Carmarthen 
street or Phone M. 2863-31.

56816-zl—25 FOUND—SMALL WHITE TENDER.
set work, patent rowlocks. Owner 

communicate Janjes Hodd, 40$ Chesley 
street. 56848—3—28

56944—3—31
TO LET—FLAT No. 3, BRUNS- 

wick street, 6 rooms. 1. M. Bums, 
56740—3—26

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$160. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
. ground floor' in brick house comer

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120 0orchester and Union streets, suitable 
Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place. for of^es, heated. Apply Hanington &

_________         . .T, ,o Phone 1350-12. 55400-3—25 Hanington, 127 Prince William street
BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 48 -----------———--------------------------------- ---- M 278 TfEUlot Row, 7 rooms, bjith, electrics; FLAT TO LET-425 DOUGLAS Te.ephone M 273_________________

avenue, latest improvements, hard- WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
wood floors, hot water heating, 7 Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
rooms and bath. Rental reasonable, and good cellar. The building is eqpip- 
Sinall family preferred. Also lower ped wlth electric elevator, electric lights, 
flat 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, hot water heating on all floors. There 
electrict lights. Rental $11.00 per ;s ais0 a side entrance for goods. The 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap- building is well fitted with shelving and 
ply Garson. Water street. 54608—5—10 especially suitable for Wholesale ware

house or factory Apply to Robert M 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street TX

test, at HA5 j^cl£o^TSt Auctioneer.
HEATED ROOMS, ALSO HOUSB- 

keeping room. Apply 148 Germain.
56848—3—28

568*4—3—28 40 Exmouth street.Two Working Hqrses,
Driving Horses, l Çer- T0 LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 

L riage, i Set of Harness, ground floor flat. Apply H. H. Mott 
■ belonging to the Qty 13 Germain street. Telephone Main 394. 
J PubüT Works 53745—3—26

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by G.

' Fred Fisher, Esq, Commissioner of Pub- 
SALE—SEVERAL üc Works, to sell by public auction on

Tuesday morning, the 
o’clock, two Heavy

5FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER IN 
good condition. Telephone 1891-21.

56826—3—27

1 TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply 3. E. 

Cowan, 99 
1892-21.

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
em conveniences, near car line; also 

private .lihuse for meals, North End. 
Tel. 2826-11. 56183—4—0

T.f.Main street, Telephone Tenders For GarageSALE — LATEST GRAPA-FOR
phone with 15 double disk records, 

$20.00. P. O. Box 819. 56669-8-24
BATH, 

Foster, 242 
5.780—3—26

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 
electrics. Apply Mrs. 

Prince Wm. St. Tenders for the erection of a Gar
age building on Charlotte street will, 
be received by the undersigned up to 
12 o’cloek noon Thursday, 22nd inst.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

BRICKS FOR
thousand second hand bricks for im- Market Square, on 

mediate sale. Apply 228 Union St. T.f. 27th inst, at » „ - , „
------------------------------ ------------------------------- Working Horses, one Carnage Horae,
PAIR HANDSOME ENGLISH SET- one Carriage, one Set of Harness. Prop

ter Puppies. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence , j Works Dept.
56458-3-28 erty ° p. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

BOARDING
ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS. KEL- 

56966—3—30£ 6729—3—26Phone 124-41. ley, 178 Princess.
DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 

Leinster street, 7 rooms £ nd bath, elec- 
V. Henry, M. 

J 6726—3—26

PORTLAND PLACE - SELF-CON- 
tained Flat To Let, 6 rooms, modem 

conveniences ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day 2-4. Apply Mrs. Dale, 51 Brittain 
street. 5 6698—8—25

WANTED—BOARDERS, 60 ST. PAT- 
56915—3—29street. rick street.tries, furnace. Phone E. 

2155-11.
H. CLAIR MOTT

FOR SALEr-MODERN L. C. SMITH 
typewriter No. 2. in good condition ; 

also stenographers desk and chair. P.X., 
care of 1 lines. T.F.

ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL 
56682-8-24. 13 Germain St

56697-3—22.
Architectstreet.HOBBES, WAGONS, ETO.

FOR SALE CHEAP—EIGHT HORS- 
and 4 robber tired carriages. D. 

W Land, Haymarket square.
56907—3—24

ROOM WITH BOARD, IN PRIVATE 
family, for man and wife, or two girls, 

215 City Road. 566*1—3—24

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
56226—4—2

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
2T2 and 274 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. T.f.
HOUSES TO LETFOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TO LET! row.
9-YEAR-OLD Sterling Really, lEiledSALE-ONE

BXRGAIN, McCLARY GAS STOVE, horse, 1400 pounds, spring sloven,J 
with garbage burner attached, also sets harness, sleds and double seated 

Climax Hot Water Heater. Phone M. carriage, best condition, reason for sell- 
0263-11 56751—3—25 1 ing owner going overseas immediately.

'--------------------------------- --** Bach item a genuine bargain. Particu- electric lights, baths, etc., t
FOR , SALE—SIDEBOARD, BAR- lars 2-t Murray street, Phone Main 1084- 

gain, 68 Britain street. 56819—3—27 n 56989—3-29

FOR
TO LET—TWO SUMMER COT-

A, I «•
CARLETON STREET—Upper Flat, 

modem. Rent moderate. tages near Riverside station. 
Bumitt. 56918—3—29 APARTMENTS TO LETFUBNISHBD HOUSES TO LET Lower flat 29 St, David; rent

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Erin; rent $9.50. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm: rent $8.00. 
Lower flat 93*/j Main; rent $1250. 
Basement 100 Metcalf ; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St. Patrick; rent 

$950.
East middle flat 259 Duke; rent 

$1150.
Flat 100 Metcalf ; rent $10.75. I 
Upper fiat 34 St John St, weàf; 

rent $11.00. -A

Upper flat 78 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

CHARLES ST.—Self-contained house, 
en rooms. PART OF OWNER’S FURNISHED 25 KING STREET—APARTMENT 

home for few months, hardwood floors, 
electrics, grates, fine view, convenient spect if comfortable, convenient and cen
to Sea Side Park, immediate possession | tral location is wanted. Clerks, Bankers

and Home Birds will find just what is 
56741

SELF-CON-TO LET—MODERN
tained house at Glen Falls, near Ford 

works, bath, electric lights, etc., rent $15 
per month. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Cnn- 

i terbury street. 56947—3—30

Rooms and offices. Do not fail to in-

TWO SMALL STORES—On Prince 
William street. Small ren ai. if desired. Phone West 346-11.

56841—8—4*8FOR SALE—A PRINCE ROYAL 
Stove, in good condition, 253 Sydney 

56718—3—26

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX-:
changed, all classes always on hand., 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square. !
56894—-6—23

20desired here.OFFICES—Ritchie building.
! HOUSE TO LET AT ACAMAC, 

| LUDLOW ST.—West EiJd. One-fam- | nine rooms, handy station. Phone West 
tiiiivtos illy house, electric lights, bath, etc., close | 398-21. 56898—8—29
HARNESS, car linc> two or three houses from 1------------------------------

King street.

street.
i ■THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 

Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car
pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21.

WANTED—FLATS BABNS TO LET
BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. 

Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, $1 Main.'* 
655L’9—8—27

FOR SALE—HORSE,
express TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 

ern conveniences, 78 Sewell. Apply 
56886—4—22

with top. Phone 8090-31. 
56798—8—27 MAN AND WIFE (NO FAMILY) 

want nice flat, about five rooms, cen
tral, quiet. Write particulars, Herman, 
Times office. 56910—3—29

flat, five I 70 Wentworth. _
THREE SUMMER COTTAGES FAC- 

ing the river at Pamdenac, one of the 
prettiest places on the river. For par- 

: ticulars apply Wm. Webber, Phone 1135 
. or 2028. 66792-3-27

WAREHOUSE—Situate uu Ward--------------------------- -------
street. Considerable floor space, and has I TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
lately been put in splendid condition. house, 81 Summer, 7 looms and bath, 
Rent low. modem improvements. Seen Tuesday

CHARLOTTE STREET—West End. and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram- 
Self-contained house, nine rooms and scy. Phone 1294. 56813—3—27
bath. Hot water heating, electrics and 
modem in every way.

For Further Particulars, Apply to 
TAYLOR & SWE 

Canada Life Bldg* 6C Pr 
’Phone Main 25

FOR SALE—TWO MARES, 1000% j BRITAIN ST .—Small rfar 
and 1100, perfectly sound and kind, j rooms. Rent low. 

extra good drivers. Brickley’s Stables,
Coburg street. 56818—3—27 WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT.

central location, modern improvements 
or three or four unfurnished rooms witli 

of bath. Apply to G. X., cure of

six rooms.1POND ST.—Lower flat, 
Rent moderate. BOARD WANTEDFINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
WANTED—ABOUT APRIL 1, BY 

married couple, room and board, priv- j 
i ate family preferred. Phone 2176-11, or! 
address B. F., care Times.

Lower flat 5 St. David; rent $10.00.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick; rent
$10.00.
East lower flat 259 Duke; rent $1050.

use
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

FOItTsA LE—RUN A BOUT CAR IN 
perfect running order, electric lights, 

good tires. Apply C. K.. care of Times 
office. 36822-8-27

t.f.Times.

We nave me uoors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb% 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

56673—3—24 !

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM IN 
private family. Address Lady, cure 

Times. 56685—8—24

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED

J. W. MorrisonFURNISHEDWANTED — SMALL 
Flat, modem improvements, centrally 

situated, for summer months, would be 
willing to furnish dinner to owner in 
part payment. Apply Box D. K., Star 

56757—3—15

THE VENNING RESIDENCE, RE- 
novated, modem conveniences, the en- 

: tire house, or in lower and upper flats.
| Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be sure 

nt comfort In a charm-
56784—4—20 Office.

140 Union Street
Phone M 3163-11,

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and board in aprivate family. Applf

“Teacher.” care of Times. 55467—3—28
J. Roderick & Son THt WANT 

AD. WAYUSE Wm* Stw and call if you wa 
T#F. in* neighborhood.BRITAIN STREET

i.
-

L

STORK TO LET !
571 Main street, with concrete cellar, 
two large windows, bright store; 
good business stand. Rent very 
reasonable, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply telephones 576, 2146-41.

3—26.

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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1
;[ICLASSIFIED PAGES On* Cent a Wee* Single Insertion;

331-3 Percent, on Advts. 
Banning One Week or More, If Pal* In 
Advene*- - Minimum Charge 26 Cts.

A I
Oil

lTHAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

' HELP WANTED s
_3

*ONLY TWO WEEKS TO EASTER !Shops You Ought 
To Know !

«>*

“Peace day by day is approaching 
nearer the warring nations, but a 
big piece of work has first to be 
put through."

So if you have not purchased your Spring Goat or Suit, 
you want to take a trip over' to 555 Main St. and see their 
variety of

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

IMEN WANTED ! 
Good Salaries, 

Free Board and Cloth
ing. Steady Positions. 
No experience neces
sary. Apply or write 
Manages, i 8 King St.

8—36.

t* Race Before Our Reeders The Mer» 
lise, Craftmanship end Seen** Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street. 56986—3—27

WANTED—ONE WAITRESS. AP- 
ply Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union street, 

West End. —8—25

LADIES’ AND MEN’S CLOTHING In the meantime we have made 
a reconnoissance into the field 
of Fashion and captured priset 
for the army of “good 
dressers.”

which you can purchase for cash or on their Easy Payment
System of

Sl.OO A WEEK
AHD A SMALL DEPOSIT Suits for Spring that are true 

to all the principles of good 
taste.
Cheerful mixtures for cheer 
ful mixers and for the 
aervative man of affairs, digni 
fled patterns and colors.
Suits $12.50 up.
Great variety of Spring Over
coats—an unusual showing.

WANTED — COMPETENT GENElt- 
al; also nurse maid for part of each 

dav. Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 78 Meck
lenburg street. 57000—2 27

ASHES REMOVED NICKEL PLATING
Our Clothing is up-to-the-minute in style, quality and work

manship. We trust you with all the credit you wish, so come 
and bring your friends to our store ; pick out what you want ; 
talk it over with us and have it charged. We treat all business 
strictly confidential. We do not send collectors if you do not 
wish it.

EASTERN ASH COMPANY, 19 AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
cents barrel. ’Phone Main 1669-11 

56660-8-24.
éled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings; bath-room fittings, etc, rc-nickel- 
ed at Grondlnes the Plater. T.f.

WAITRESS WANTED—MRS. ALLI- 
56998—3—80 con-son, 32 Carleton street.

WANTED — BOY. ROBERTSON, 
Foster ft Smith, Ltd., Dock street.

56850—8—24

WE WANT A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper. Apply Women's Exchange, 

158 Union. T.F._______

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAT, 
housework, 31 Gooderich street, left 

hand bell. 56940—8—29

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply 62 

Waterloo street. 56908—8—24

AUTOS TO HIRE

The Psopli’s Gash aid Credit Ce.' PIANO MOVINGWANTED—SEVERAL PIN BOYS 
at Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys. Day 

work only. Apply at once to Y.M.C.I.,
56662—8—24

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply FrecT B. 

Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M. 2840-81.
64889—5-14

PIANO MOVING DONE 
modem equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.
66042—4—6

WITH • (DIFFERENT FROM THE BEST)
555 MAIN STREET

Cliff street. i

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Apply at once R. W. 

Hawker, 621 Main street. T.F.

WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
leam bakery business. Day work. Rob

inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.

BRASS PLATING Gilmour’s
68 King St

Store Open Evenings. A. LESSER, Prop.PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St Patrick street. Phone 1788.
WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE- 

maid. Apply Miss M. G. Thompson, 
Rothesay. 56982—3—20

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
McAfee, 160 Princess. 56948—8—29

IELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES *E- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made aa good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished In 
their original colors at (Irondises the 
Plater.

56744—8—29

PHOTOS ENLARGEDWANTED—A MAN WILLING TO 
do chores for a home. Elliott Hotel.

66719—8—26VENTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid, references. Mrs. Geo. A. Hard- 

56900—3—29 oo
Tf. PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8’x 10, for 86c. Just send 
ns the negative, films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Q?®****»»» fanitbed br private wtre aJ 
J» H Rcômson sc Sens. St John, MB.

New York, March 28.

BARBER WANTED—AT ONCE, 1ST 
class, sober barber. Best pay. Apply 

H. B. Lambert, 9t. Regis Barber Shop, 
Amherst. __________ 59672—8—26

BOYS WANTED—APPLY T. S.
Simms & Company, Farrvile.

ing, Manawagonish road. BARGAINS
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework, 101 Paradise row.
56884—8—28

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, W1N- 
dow muslins and scrims, art muslins, 

sateens and cretonnes dt Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

wnEN YOU SEE 
a pair of Epstein’s (Hesses, you 
rest assured of the satisfaction 
the wearer.

Our name stands for the best there 
is in examination and glasses.
K. W. Epstein & Co.

IIROOFING CII l I of
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 

Dufferin House, West End.
5685b—3—28

WANTED AT ONCE—A WOMAN 
' cook and kitchen girl at Grand Union 

Hotel. 56866—3—28

WANTED—DINING ROOM 
kitchen girls at once; good wages. 

Wintcrport Restaurant West St. John.
56855—3—24

FOUR PLY MOPPED GRAVEL 
roofing. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 

street. 56869—3—28

56608—3—24
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

our new spring shirtwaists, lalest 
styles in all sizes. Big display of slew 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-683 Main street.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders. IJ.

74 Brussels street.

Am Zinc
Am Car k Fdry .. 68*4 68% 68%
Am Loco ................. 78% 72% 78%
Am Beet Sugar .. 92% 92% 92%
Am Can ..fr.....  47% 47% 46%
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters .
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining . 84%
Atch Top k S Perl 08%
Balt k Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butté & Superior .. 46%
New Beth Steel...........
Chino Copper .........87%
Chi k North West. 116 
Ches ft Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron .... 52 
Granby 
C P R
Central Leather...........
Crucible Steel 
Erie ....
General Elect 
Gt North pfd 
Inspiration ....... . 61%
Inti Marine com...........
Inti Marine pfd cts . 92%
Industrial Alcohol . 126%
Ken Copper .
Lehigh Valley 
Maxwell Motors .... 52%

■ 91%

87
BOY WANTED — E. CLINTON 

Brown, druggist, comer Union and 
Waterloo streets. TShsarte

your dealer. Sunldet are 
the uaifevaaly good

to
66369—3—24

Optometrists and Opticians
Qm> Enaiofs 193 Union St

•Phone 2743-21

SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—GROCERY CLERK 
teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Pri

AND
ncess. 64 64

AND 106% 106%..106%
5oi%

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

55998—4—7

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladles’ and gents’ cast off dotting, 10 

Waterloo street M 8466-21. TX

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
iemen’s cast off dotting, boots, 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828.21

T.F. I» 51 5166489—4—1
84% 84%

104 103%
” CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, " 

HELPERS
Wanted for Mechanical Transport.

Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call or write—Lieut. A. R. Using, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
66 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

L 8-36. 7

728 Main street. Sunkist RICH GOLD STRIKE78GOAL

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 6 

Mill street, Phone 48.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good pay for one who is 

able and willing to work. Apply to 
Mrs. B. C. Holder, 170 Winslow street, 
West St. Jonh. 56790—3—27

66% 57 57%

146 146%
67% 57%

f
Toronto, March 28.—A wire from 

Timmins to Kiely, Smith & Amos says:
“It is very seldom that anything is 

ever heard of gold strikes on any of the 
big producers, but the Hoilinger last 
night unearthed a vein which promises 
to be one of the wonders of the camp. 
The vein is on the 400-foot level of the 
Acme property. The work so far done 
shows it to be almost solid gold, several 
inches wide, and as it is being t^ken 
out it is deposited- in the vault without 
further treatment.”

Uniformly Good 
Orangesmus-

89% iffhdtCsewmlDRY HARD WOOD, SOFT AN 
hard coal. Main 3080. F. C. Messei 

66979-6—80

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
and laundry. Apply General Public 

Hospital.________________ 56748—3—2b

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general household work. Apply Mrs 

F W. Blizard, 86 Orange street.
56752—3—26

68% 58%
86ger.

W8% 160% 162 
, 94% 95
70% 72
28% 28%

WANTED TO FURCHA8E-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dotting, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical insti uments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Miff 
’Phone 2893-11.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD CAN 
be procured where the economical soft 

coal is sold. Convince yourself. Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, Phones 
West 89-21 or West 87-11.

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.
TX.

70% U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chem 
Western Union .... 97 
Westing Elect _..... 61% 68% 52%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 248,100.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to IS c'c-cek today.)

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon
treal Stick Exchange.)

' Montreal, March 23. 
Commercial Bank—9 at 185.
Penman—26 at 72.
Bell—2 at 147. _
Converters—10 at 41.
Dorn. Steel—250 at 67%; 110 at 67%; 

5 at 68; 100 at 67%.
Detroit Rights—225 at 8%. 
Shawinigan—50 at 125; 4 at 128%. 
Brompton—126 at 67%.
Spanish—10 at 17%.
Steel Co.—226 at 67%; 47 at 67%; 225 

at *67%.
Textile—1 at 84%.
Toronto Rys—16 at 89; 32 at 89%. 
Steel Co. pfd.—8 at 94. ,
Car pfd.—80 at 71%.
Riorden pfd.—8 at 94.
Spanish pfd.—U at 66. x
Scotia pfd.—10 at 110.
Quebec Bonds—1000 at 65.

59% ..
........... 88% 112% ii2v8112167 41% ..114%

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL OR 
woman for housework. Must be good

ÏS.”°k K

street. 61% «1% 
84% 85%
92% 98

125% 126% 
47 #T%
70% 70
52% 52%
92% 93%
.40% 40%

WANTED—NORTH END BOY T. M. W1ST#D ft CO, MB St. PAT
rick street Scotch cod, American att-t 

th/acite, all sloes. Springhill, Lykene
|______  _ vttiiey and Reserve Sydney soft coal
WANTED—AT CARLETON HOUSE nnnv*5 r r~r riso* in atm* Breed Cove to arrive.
, yplain Cook, 87 per week. Also ^^9 9OOD_1SIZ?,D _TS CAN. Delivery bags if required. ’Phone
KitWien Woman 66727—3—26 *tèa^ York 80011 Pay Y1/ 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly
KitF/ien woman.----------------- ----------------- tona, Bowling Academy, 80 Charlotte "Springhill Coal” just arrived
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL street. 66675-3-24

Housework. Apply Mrs. Clinch, 169 
Princess street. 56671—8 24

WOMAN OR GIRL TO
Maine, family of two. Good home for 

CaU at 100 Wright street,
66626—3—24

AS-with about one year’s experience in 
shoe > business. Address Shoes,
Times.

care
T.f. WOMAN SICK 

TWO YEARS
BTENO-MULTlORAPHINQ

«■ ' -_4©-i----—.........
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. TX.

69%

Mex Petroleum 
Miami ....
North Pacific 
National Lead 
Nevada . .
N Y Air Brakes .. 150 
N Y Central J..
New Haven ... 
Pennsylvania . , . 64 
Pressed Steel Car .. 80%
Reading.....................97
Rep Iron ft Steel .. 88%
St Paul ..................... 88%
Sloss Sheffield 71%
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 95% 
Shattuck Arizona .. 28% 
Studebaker . . ...108 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit X D 2.145

'
. 41

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
ndwTindtng, the first since the tvar be

gan. Phone Main 
Givem, 5 Miff street

105%
59%AGENTS WANTED «% 60%

24%48. 1 & Me atyTYPEWRITER RENTALSGO TO
Could Do No Work. 

Now Strong as a
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL FORD 

Tractor Stock. Big profits to right 
han. A big live proposition for your 
territory. Wm. J. Wilson ft Co, 341-347 
Fifth Avenue, New York. 86684—8—26

97 97 97ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

. 45right party.
54% 54%
79% 80
97% 97%

DRESSMAKING
Man./ WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 

Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 81 Dorchester 
56631—8—24

DRESS-MAKING DONE, 182 WAT- 
erloo, right hand bell. 56781—3—26 84%84

MEN OR WOMEN—" WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

street.
VEGETABLES

LANDING TODAY—ONE CAR
choice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke- 

man, Phone M. 1524.

Chicago, IU. —“For about two yean 
I suffered from » female trouble ee I 

was unable to walk 
or do any of my owp 
work. I reed about 
Lydie E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound in the news
papers and deter
mined to try it It 
brought almost " 
mediate relief My 
weakness has en
tirely disappeared 
and I never nnd bet
ter health. I weigh 

man.

78% 72%WANTED—COOK AND GENERAL 
girl. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 

Union. T-F*

LADIES TAILORING AND ALL 
kinds of remodelling done to ladies’ 

suits and coats, 20 Waterloo street.
56878—4—18 '

28% 29 29
T

28% 28% 
103 103%
139% 189% 
115% 116% 
118% 118%

189%
115%

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
cam $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 

or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP DRINK AND DRUG CURBS 118WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch* factory.)

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 8 to 5 days, DRUG, If 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 41 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

GIRLS WANTED—T. H. ESTA- 
56989—3—30• brooks Co., Ltd.

WANTED—GIRLS FROM 16 TO 18 ____________
years old, good, neat sewers, wishing SITUATIONS WANTED

to learn millinery, salary pqid while ------------------------------- - ———
learning, and steady employment after POSITION BY YOUNG LADY 
le»mine Man* Millinery Co., Limited, | with experience in bookkeeping ahd 

56789—3—26 general office work. A. X.
,----- ---------------------Times.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- \--------------------------------

maker for Ladies’ Cloak and Suit De- ! POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
partment One who understands fitting : keeper with 14. years’ experience in 
and altering suit and coats. Apply at : manufacturing and general store and 
Wilcox’s corner Charlotte and Union. j lumber business. Best references. Acl-

T.f. dress A. B, care of Times. 56845—6—19

Tf.

WOMEN’S

Spring Shoes
166 pounds and am as strong as a 
I think money is wall spent whichENGRAVERS»... care of 

56636—3—24
T.f. pur

chases Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegel 
Compound.”—Mrs. Joe. O’BbTAK, 
Newport Ave., Chicago, Ill.

The success of Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
pound, made from roots

tableF. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS ANI l 
Engraven, 59 Water .street Telephone W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert Watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 

____________________  Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re-
■ I GOLD AND SILVER PLATING pairs come to me with your watches and
11________________________ ___ ~ clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- charges. Watches demagnetized.
1 paired and Plated, Knives, Fork!,

> spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapot;, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold oj* 
silver, at Grondlnes, the Plater. T. t.

1766

fS
Vegetable Com 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may he 
need with perfect confidence by woman 
who suffer from displacements, inflamç- 
mation. ulceration, irregularities, peri
odic pains, backache, beering-down feel
ing, flatulency, indigestion, disstnesa, 
ana nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound la the stan
dard remedy for female ilia.

■JOINTED—PANT MAKER/ A. GIL- 
mour, 68 King street. T.F.

RECENT DEATHS CAUTION 1
The more particular a woman is in 
regard to the sort of Shoes she wears, 
the more she will enjoy seeing the 
new styles we are now showing.

Every Shoe is a Masterpiece of the 
Expert Shoemaker’s skill.

The choicest of leathers and every 
detail of perfect shoe construction is 
worked into our splendid shoes.

WANTED—MALE HELP WARNING—THE C O L L E C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents «-anted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless Imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91.

William C McKeever.
* *WANTED—BARBER. APPLY 40

Princess street, J. H. Parker.
• 56953—3—27

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN
driver, one with experience in retail 

delivery preferred. Apply American 
Globe Laundries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte 
street.

Many friends in the province will learn 
with regret of the death of William C.

„ m Vf ?he,Utte ^ILADIES^STRAW, CHIP, TAGLÉ
AS f! Ui nHfleeT’,fre,ry of Rothe-1 Panama hats blocked over in latf

IT; : B;}’ ],0tl0Sl b.IS, li,e .a. fi,re est Styles. Mrs. M. R. James. 280 Mai.which destroyed the hotel m which lie strcet; opposite Adelaide, 
was stopping in a British Columbia town K
on March 6. No details of the tragedy 
have reached friends in St. John beyond 
the bare announcement that Mr. Mc
Keever had been a victim. The late Mr.
McKeever has been a resident of the 
Canadian west for a great many years.
He leaves one brother and two sisters.
The brother is James McKeever, of Sas
katchewan, and the sisters are Mrs. H.
W. Hanscam, of Neasdcn (Sask.), and 
Miss Agnes R. McKeever, also residing 
in the western province. Two nephews,
W. R. J. Hanscam and Frederic E.
Hanscam, also of the west, and two 
nieces, Miss Grace Keohan, of Boston, 
and Miss Leonora Hanscam, of Neaden, 
also survive. The late Mr. McKeever 
will he remembered by many people of 
Rothesay and St. John, all of whom will 
hear of his untimely death with sorrow. “rjr*

HATS BLOCKED RELIABLE REMEDY 
RESTORES KIDNEYS

e

i
*
* For many years druggists have watch

ed with much interest the remarkabh 
record maintained by Dr. Kilmer’; 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver aat 
bladder remedy.

It is a physician’s prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening 

cine. Dr. Kilmer used it for years in hi.* 
private practice. It helps the kidneys 
iver and bladder do the work nature in
tended they should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test oi 
years. It is sold by all druggists on its 
merit and it will help you. No othei 
remedy can successfully take its place.

Be sure Id get Swamp-Root and start 
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr 
Kilmer & Co, Binghamton, N. Y, for 
sample bottle. When writing be sure 
and mention The St. John Daily Tele
graph and Times.

56999—3—24 T.f, *HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lore, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat) 

(Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M.
“New York Graduate.”

*WANTED—YOQNG MAN. APPLY 
A. O. Skinner, 68 King street.

56986—3—80 ENEMY CANNOT POISON 
THE ADVANCING ALLIES

mentWANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN 
for men’s furnishing department wtili 

3 or 4 years’ experience in city trade. 
Apply at once with references, Men’s 
Furnishings, care of Times office. T.F.

mediThen look at these prices. They’ll 
at once convince you that with all 
our Shoe Excellence, we’re not high 
priced. We have Shoes at

(Toronto Star)
Three-ton lorries carrying saud filters 

and chlorinating machinery, plus a de- 
poisoning apparatus, are being used by 
the British in their present advance to 
act as mobile purifying plants for all 
water consumed by the army. Filtra
tion and chlorination—the very system 
used in Toronto—do away with bacteria, 
and the trucks equipped with this 
system were the suggestion of Col. Dr. 
G. G. Nasmith, head of Toronto’s lab
oratories, while he was at the front. To 
these the British authorities added the 
de-poisoning plant, which removes such 
poisons as arsenic if they are left in,, 
the water by the retreating enemy. To-' 
day’s despatches indicate that a num
ber of poisoned wells have been found.

“The British were long ago prepared 
against poisoned waters,” said Dr. Na- 
Ismith today. “Units carry an apparatus 
Which will detect poisons in ten min
utes. As for bacteria, every bit of 
Water drunk by the soldiers is chlorinat
ed anyway, so the danger from that 
source would be minimized. I never 
tyeard of specific cases of wells living 
poisoned when I was in France, but the 
thing had been done in other wars 
the British were taking no chances. If 
poisons were used bv i e n 
hey would be such things as arsenic and 
cyanide. In any event they would -- 
irornptlv detected”

2695-31. »,

BOY WANTED—APPLY. AT ONCE 
56986—3—26 IKON FOUNDRIESF. W. Daniel & Co. $2.85, $3.35, $3.85 

up to $8.50UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun-

HIGHESTWANTEDBAKER
wages paid to first class man. Apply 

Wm McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.
56896—3—24 We have every size and width of shoe that's made. Button, 

Lace or Blueher Model, as you may prefer.

We show all the new'High Cut Shoes and the more Conserva
tive Styles.

Come, see how much better Shoe Satisfaction your money will 
buy here than elsewhere.

aWANTED—A BRIGHT BOY TO 
leam general office work including 

customs clearance. Apply in own hand 
writing, P. O- Box 815.
WANTED—TRA VELIN U

Mrs. David McKay.
Yarmouth, Mardi 22—The death oc

curred at her home in Forbes street this 
morning of Lucy McKay, wife of David 
McKay, after a short illness following 
a winter of failing health. She leaves 
besides her husband, two sons, Robert 
S. and C. Curtis, barristers, of Yarmouth, 
and five daughters—Janet M„ at home ; 
Mrs. Edna H. Norby, of Everett (Mass); 

WANTED—HIGH CLASS STOCK A valid M„ of Needham (Mass.) ; Mrs.
saies man, good compensation, expenses Joseph M. Porter, of Deerfield, in this 

advanced to right mail. Apply Box 
775 St. John. N.B. 56874—3—24

MEN’S CLOTHING
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate priors. W. J. Hig
gins ft Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

66899 29

Nature SaysSALES- iyuan, farm implements, etc. Kings 
c<*Eity and adjoining territory. Write 
sîKtiïig qualifications and references. Im
plements, care of Times & Star.

56877—3—24

“I can remedy most ills, and 
help you to escape many ail
ments, if you give me timely 

I aid.” Naturally, Nature prefers

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-df- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. mmmm

VX/CASH STORECj/
BEECHAM’S

PILLS

T.F.county, and Mrs. Leroy E. Gardner, of 
Melrose (Mass.)

WANTED — WATSON'S 
56875—3—28

M A N 
Stables, Duke street. At a meeting of the Caulkers’ Asso

ciation hel l last evening in their rooms 
BOY WANTED WITH ABOUT ONE in Main street, it was decided to ask for 

or two years' experience in tin shop, in advance in wages from $8.50 a day 
ippiv Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union to $4. High cost of living and slackness 

56870—3—^8 of work were given as reasons.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROV1S- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
aoft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros» 71 Erin street M 1746-21.

243-247 Union Street
1 I Largest Sale of AWW Medicine Sa the World. 

Sold everywhere, la boxes, 28c.
! >lrcet. ^ ..

\
«
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WAR LOAN

6

HUGE 11 PHIS 
HIT tSKED

' '%
@3Marmalade

A &.i
I it with mj same old recipe 

but I used bOF CANADALantic
Sugar

<

@3Commissioner Fisher Submits 
New Proposition to New 

Brunswick Power 
Com pan v

Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937/ ii

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St Je&n, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New, York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, tat SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

On account of its Fine granulation it 
dissolves instantly making a dear'jelly.

«*

2 &5D>.cartona,10,20& 100 lb. sacks

SUGGEST CHANGE
@3IN DEPARTMENTS
@3That there should be an exchange be

tween the heads of the public safety and 
public works departments was suggested 
by Commissioner G. Fred. Fisher yester
day afternoon at the regular meeting, 
which followed the common council ses
sion held at 8 o’clock. In bringing the 
matter to the attention of the council, 
the commissioner said: ‘I believe there 
should be an interchange of departments 
among the commissioners, and. I ana■ not 
joking when I say this. Other commis
sioners have taken a great interest in my 
department, especially the commissioner 
of public safety, whose interest at times 
has been too great, and I am perfectly 
willing to give way to someone else and 
turn the public works department over 
to Commissioner McLellan. I have been 
in the office a little less than a year, and 
I feel that I have a fairly good grasp 
on the workings of mÿ department, yet 
I am perfectly willing to turn It over to 
someone else who feels that he can do 
better.”

Commissioner

ISSUE PRICE 96.
of back yards and vacant lots ii likely to 
result in actual work along t îese lines 
t>y some of the returned soldiers, was 
brought out in the course of the meeting 
by Commissioner R. W. Wigmire, who, 
following the introduction of the matter 
by the mayor, said that the W ir Veter
ans’ Association had already appointed 
a committee to look oter a pate ii of land 
of some six or eight acres, ownud by the 
city at Silver Falls, that could be used 
for the cultivation of potatoes and other 
vegetables by the association this sum
mer, the products to be distributed 
among the wives and families Jof the re
turned men. This met with the hearty 
approval of the remaining members of 
the'’council, and it was finally decided to 
leave such matters with Con mlssioners 
Wigmore and Fishér. Mayor Hayes said 
that he felt the rocky condition of the 
soil in and about the city wou d not per
mit the carrying out on even n moderate 
scale the cultivation thjt is 1 eing plan
ned by some of the other Cam dian cities.
Salvation Army Grants.

to look at the matter in a different light. 
If you have a grasp of your own depart
ment in the short time you.have been in 
office. I guarantee that you cannot grasp 
the public safety department in that 
time. You have been in office a little 
less than a year, and by going from one 
to another as yon suggest you might be 
able to make the round of all four with
in the time limit of your term. Such 
a thing would require a revision of the 
charter, and when it comes time to do 
that such -changes could .be made. But 
the best place to test whether a man has 
a grasp on his office is public sentiment.”

Commissioner Wigmore added .that he 
had worked practically every duyi in the 
year and sometimes twenty-four houre 
of the day in his department, yet he did 
not feel that he had a grasp on the work
ings of the water and sewerage activi
ties of the city. After an exchange of 
opinion in a more or less jocular vein, 
the committee turned to other business. 
Plot for Returned Soldiers.

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1*17.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

* -J'Fl
t , V A V •

ThB Minister op Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows :—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;

16th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

t Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks. !

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office @3 
>of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at gg 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General gsj 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, S 

ipeg, Regina,, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency « 
Bank of Montreal, New York City. gfi

«80
26

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid tor by the surrender of bonds 

35 as the equivalent of cash under thé terms of the War 
—■ Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

statement
caused more or less laughter, but In re
plying -to it Commissioner McLellan said:
'Ll thought at first you were joking, but 

<hen you said you weren’t I am willing That the agitation for the cultivation

■Fisher’s

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at tne Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons.
Both cheques ana coupons, at the option of the holder, 
w»f be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of- Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized
coupon’s at any time on application to the. Minister of 
Finance.

'The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

H Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eightha-mf one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, ^provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued .under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd

the amount of any 
cent debenture

lUl.PD.WH will VTM
forms which B8 —

■-

Letters from the Salvat Ion Army 
Rescie Home and the Salvation Army 
Social and Industrial Instit ition, each 
asking for grants of $600 tjj carry on 
their work during the year, w ?re read by 
the common clerk. Commissioner Wig- 
more moved that $600 be grented to be 
divided between the two. This was sec
onded by Commissioner RusrclL Com
missioner McLellan asked that the mat
ter -be held over until he could bring to 
the attention of the council some cor
respondence he had had with the officials 
of the organisation in Toro» o, and that 
a record might be shown of the assist
ance rendered by the Salve tion Army 
workers and what had been donje for 
them by the taxpayers.

Commissioner Fisher said he could not 
vote in favor of the grant, ii lasmuch as 
he- had opposed the grant to the Home of 
the Good ‘ Shepherd, and Mi lyor Hayes 
said he would be obliged to < 
this time largely for the same 
the matter was accordingly 
table to 'be considered at anol her time.

Several communications were read at 
ew Bruns-

For Delicate Children 
Vinol Creates Strength

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 

xm of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
pi provisional receipts.
i j This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
I I of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
Tn, charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
2§ Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
88 jn Canada of any chartered bank ahd at the office of any 

Assistant Receiver General in Canada.
! Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the 

! April instalment.
~ Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 

I in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
| registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 

in exchange for the provisional receipts.
j When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 

pafjnaent endetifed ti#reon receiving the
i money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 

with jupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
-as J# principal, or for .fully registered bonds when 
pregBred, without coupons; in accordance with the 

[ appmation. 'r" "

Vinol is a wonderful health builder and 
strength creator for puny, ailing chil
dren, because it contains in deliciously 
palatable form the oldest and most far 
mous reconstructive tonics known to 
medicine.
years it has brought health and happi
ness to thousands of children.

denominations without

ppoae it at 
reason, and 
aid. on theDuring the last sixteen

the council meeting. The S 
wick Telephone Company, Ltd, asked 
for permission to erect small signs over 
the ferry entrance on the Eas : Side, and 

,at the Imperial Theatre, King square.
1 Permission was granted under the usual 
I stipulations. Percy H. Crossman, of 267 
Union street, asked . for a sin ifiar privi- ! 
lege, which was glinted. The council ! 
voted to pay the annual mem< rership fee 
of $150 for the Union of Canadian Muni-

■

Vinol
r Fell Formula <m Every Bottle

M of bonds iseped urçÉsr the War 
November, 1916, or in respec lmeet of i
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debei 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission 
be allowed in respect of applications on 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

cipalities, which is making a survey, gf 
natural resources, with the idia in mind 
of conserving wealth.

A communication from Beley & Co. 
asking why the opportunity t > sell hose 
to the safety department was 
a competitive basis, was refern 
missioner McLellan.

Another letter from G cor, [e CarviU, 
again asking that a permit be j ranted for 

I the erection of a garage in (niff street, 
j was read and filed. .......... f. x

Mayor Hayes, as commissioner’of 
finance and public affairs, reported tait 
acting under the resolution of council, 
he had arranged for the print) ng of cor
poration reports and account s, tenders i 
for which had been called, and that the 
contract had been awarded to Barnes fit 
Co, Limited, for $2.80 per p. ge for six 
point, $1.80 for eight point, and $1.45 tor 
ten point. The council gave its endorse
ment to the plan advocated 1 y the Na
tional Labor Bureau, outlined by corre
spondence, and a Miss Wild man, who 
had personally called on the mayor and 
the commissioners.

A letter from the Single Tux Associa
tion was taken as read.

Commissioner Wigmore announced 
that a meeting of anglers had been held 
in his office Wednesday even! ng and that 
a set of resolutions governing the fish
ing in Little River reservoir had been 
drawn up, and asked the council to give 
him authority to open the lake tor fish
ing under these restrictions, May 1. The 
council agreed. He also askrd tor per
mission to call for tenders for a carload 
of lumber to be used for work of the 
water department. This authority was 
also granted.

Differences between the rity comp
troller and Commissioner Rissdl were 
again brought to light, as the comptroller 
had refused to pass the payro 1 for eleven 
days extra for watchmen made up by 
five men working two days and one man 
working-one day over above the regular 
thirty men authorized by tire council. 
The matter was passed without debate.

Commissioner Fisher asked for per
mission to dispose of three Horses used 
by the public works department. New 
ones had been secured to take their 
places, he said, and the funds derived 
from these could be put towards the 
purchase price of the others 
found that the commissioner 
authority without applying to

è
! , SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1*17.

DeraXTinrsT or Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1817. ,

lot put on 
d to Comte always sold with a definite guarantee to return the purchaser’s 

money If it fails to give satisfaction. Very few bottles are returned.

The Ross Drug Co. Limited, Wasson's Drug Store, St. John. N.B. 
T. H. Wilson, Fairville, N.B.

Also the best druggist in all New Brunswick towns.
: ‘ ;-i
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Help Serbia’s 
Homeless Thousands «kV

m
A

“A LITTLE help is worth a 
XJL deal of pity.” There 

are thousands of Serbian 
children, like the one shown 
above, whose very lives now 
depend on the generosity of absolute strangers.

•IT

VC4
z

i — / •*“/■ «- yv, 11->Needs 
Your Help!SERBIA V

rv-
Great Britain has undertaken a tremendous task and 

is struggling to support and help the gallant refugees of 
brave little Serbia; but it has been found absolutely neces
sary to call on the Empire at large to assist financially. 
Canada is proud to do her share.

Will you please send your contribution to the 
CANADIAN SERBIAN RELIEF COMMITTEE, as 
generous a

Serbian Relief Fund.

Of

ZC
«N*

: -.Mr

contribution as the circumstances demand ? the system, or the substitution of grooved 
rails, i wish to point out that in case 
the city should pave any of the streets 
referred to above before the expiration 
of the 1908 agreement in April, 1923, 
the amount which the New Brunswick 
Power Company would contribute to the 
cost of such paving would come seri
ously short of their proper proportion 
because the payments for the pvving 
would be spread over fifteen years (b> 
bond issue) and'of the fifteen payments 
the company under the existing agree
ment would only contribute five or less, 

king its last payment in 1922, thus 
escaping nine-fifteenths or more of its 
proportion df the cost of the pavements.

What I wish to suggest, and what I 
think is desirable from the public point 
of view, is that the company offer to 
rescind the existing agreements with the 
city, but if the directors feel that they 
are not in a position to do this, it aP~ 
pears to me that they should not hesi
tate to offer to pay in full, when due, 
extending avef the necessaiy fifteen 
years, the company’s proportion of the 
cost of any paving which may be done 
before the expiration of the exis 
agreements. ....

If your directors will make this 
it will place me in a position to recom
mend to the council that the streets re
ferred to be paved, and I would in that 

that the work be done as early

Yours very truly,
G. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner P. W. D.

above work is insufficient, also that the 
use of the T rails, which is general 
throughout the system, prevents the 
maintenance in good condition of the 
street surfaces between the rails, except 
where paved with blocks, preferably 
using grooved blocks next to the rails 

better surface for vehicles is there-

pany is in a position to remove, I write 
to ask that the company take into con
sideration at an early date the sugges
tions which will ire round 
part of this letter

As your directors are probably aware, 
the city has, by an agreement which has 
six years to run, relieved the Street 
Railway Company of its obligations to 
maintain certain portions of the street 
surfaces and to remove the snow which 
is thrown aside from the tracks by the 
company’s sweepers.

It is contended, and I think can, be 
proved, that the amount which the city 

com- is receiving from the company for the

work in the track section in Mill street. 
In the following letter, which the com
missioner read at the çoramittee meet
ing, he asks L. R, Ross,,president of the 
new company, to have tne present agree
ments with the dty «Ktiiided And yew 
agreements drawn up:
L. R. Ross, President New Brunswick 

Power Company r r.
Dear Sir,—Looking to the paving as 

early as possible of all of the through 
traffic streets in this city, and there 
being at present a serious obstacle in the 
wav of this work with respect to Doug
las avenue, City Road, Brussels and some 
other streets, which obstacle your

Majesty the Qoeea. 
Lord Bishop of Loe-

in tire latter
The Canadian Serbian Relief Committee It was 

had this 
the coun-

Heoorerv President: President R. A. Palcneer, C.M.O., M,D„ University of 
Toronto.

Dr. W. D. Sharpe, Late Commandant, British Naval Mission 
Hospital, Belgrade, Serbia.

as a 
by obtained.

Putting aside, however, for the present 
the question of the amount of remuner
ation paid annually to the city both with 
regard to pavmg and to cement founda
tions under the tracks, and

President: cil.
Mra L. A. Hamilton, 1st Vice-Pres. Hon. Tree».: A. H. CAMPBELL, Bsq. Street Railway Agreement.

The commissioner also anno inced that 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
which had succeeded the St. John Rail
way Company, had agreed tv pay the 
$464 which the latter had refused to 
pay for the cement foundation and other

nuns uuucr «.no a»«*v..w, — also the 
question of the. need for block paving 
generally between the rails throughout

Any Branch of the Dominion Bank ma

OIN THE HOME STRETCH I

A MIGHTY PLUNGE FOR THE FINISH !
*4fcr

WITH THE END IN SIGHT EVERYTHING IS HUSTLE AND BUSTLE !
There can be no let up now. We are positively enthusiastic to the bubbling oVer point. We ’ve smashed prices into smithereens. It will pay you, and pay you handsomely too, to look 

ahead. There’s lots of merchandise here that perhaps you don't need right now, but yol will need it. YOU MUST HAVE IT ! And REMEMBER ! In a few weeks or a few months when your need 
arrives, you will be compelled to pay double and treble these bargain prices. Then why not buy now? DON’T HESITATE !

STORE OPEN SATURDAY FROM lO A M. TO lO P.M., EXCEPT DINNER AND SUPPER HOURS !

case urge 
as possible.

S.W. McMACKIN, 335 MAW STREET, Qpp- DongiasAve.
The Prophet

“’Ave you ’eard about these ’ere new 
invisible Zeppelins they’re makin’f” 

•Yes. But I don’t reckon we shall see 
many of ’em liver '•*» ”
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A CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL.»I i Another generous donation to the Chil
dren’s Hospital in Halifax has been an
nounced. R. A. Corbett has contribut
ed tlie sum of $2,500 to the hospital and 
the committee state that two other sub
scriptions of $1,000 each hare been 
promised.

The director^ of the hospital intend 
to extend the hospital on its present 
site, "rtiere are now twenty-four beds 
and it is hoped to be able to so extend 
the hospital as to have forty or fifty 
beds, also to provide for infectious dis
ease wards, So that should any such dis- 

develop in the hospital, they .can 
be looked after without difficulty. 

The first sty) In, this,,direction will be 
expert ad viole. #s to how the 

hospital should be enlarged.

park por cultivation

Woodstock, Ont., March 28.—T 
parks commission has decided to thru

!

i
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DON'T ENLIST? \

T a\ dDeminioi Gsvernment Reported to 
be Contemplating Such Action 
— Significant Article in “The 
Civilian”

ease
there

to secure
If better sugar is eveif produced than the present 
REDPATH Extra Granulated, you may be sure it will 
be made in the same Refinery that has led for over half 
a century—and sold undejr the same name—REDPATH.

/

i open to the public for Cultivation five divided into lots of one-eighth of *n 
acres of South Side Park. It will be acre each.

(Ottawa Citizen)'
The dominion government and the 

Imperial Munitions Board will soon have 
under consideration the matter of dis
pensing with the services of civil ser
vants fit for military duty.

The matter will be brought before' the 
government in the presentation of the 
report of the public service board, which 
recently completed a census of the vari
ous departments. It is already under 
consideration by the Imperial Munition. 
Board, which has sent a memorandum 
to the various chiefs of departments 
therein with regard to the substitution 
of persons ineligible 'for military service 
for the,young unmarried men now in 
the employ of the board in great num
ber.
Forecast in Civilian

As regards similar action toward tin: 
civil service The Civilian in lost week’s 
issue gives what is no doubt an authori
tative forecast of certain features of the 
public service board. It points out that 
the inquiry conducted by that commit- 

IVe included investigation into what each 
B$B/iioye could do in case it were desir- 
ed to transfer him from one department 
to another. It is understood this has

u— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 aL*t Redpath Sweeten it.”
io.!<L5o5s!!id lcwTIags. Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal

15
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Freckle-Face
of the falling off in departmental work 
since the war. <t is recognised that no 
.form of convulsion could be introduced 
in the civil service unless it were gen
eral to ail classes, but it is understood 
the board will take the stand that ns 
public servants are being given excep
tional financial facilities in the matter of 
enlistment and as the exigencies of war 
make strict economy necessary, unmar
ried employes of military age who arc 
physically fit be let go after being given 
a reasonable period within which to offer 
themselves for military service. If they 
do so. offer themselves, it is understood 
the proposal will be to let them draw 
their net civil salaries according to the 
present arrangement.

been done with a view tp reorganization 
and that reorganization will be recom
mended so as to permit some 1,000 ap
parently physically fit and eligible çlvil 
servants to enlist.
Sees Difference in Status

vt >Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots

Do you know how easy it is tp remove
will call“Regarding the relative obligations to those , apot, so that no one 

enlist of single men in the service and in frprklp-fare?

matter of guaranteeing positions and net beautiful complex-ion. The sun and 
civil pay while on military duty, it may of March PhftTe a strong tendency
properly expect a higher ratio of enlist- freckles, and as a result
merits from^the service than from other mor(, ^thine is sold in this month. Be 
occupations. to ask for the double strength

Significant in connexion with last “hj this is sold under -uarantee
week’s announcement of a call fpr 80,- i , ’ , , ,, - ile ¥rk th„000 men for the militia regiments is thc'of m»ne> back if lt fa,ls to rtim0'e thP 
further statement that with regard to 
“the bringing into effect of certain parts 1 ■
of the Militia Act it is anticipated that '

Timini

1r—*—p

Field Staffs Cut Down
In one department where extensive 

“field work” has in the past been carried 
on through the summer, such operations 
are to be v*ry largely curtailed. The 
surveyors and other technical men who 
have been employed in the past have, 
it is understood, been divided into three 
classes, single men of military age com
ing last, which means that they will not 
be employed at all. In the outside ser
vices of some other departments dis
missals on a lesser scale have taken place 
and these arc always of men eligible 
for military service.

» »dfreckles. mJ m

npfffi Makers of Invictns never 
1 sacrifice comfort in their desire 

to produce stunning effects.
1 Even with ultra stylish Invlctus 
models you are assured perfect fit—the 
same degree of comfort as with the 
most conservative shape.

rvlee will 
is rather

action in regard to the civil s« 
be taken at the same time. It 
a subject of surprise that ad ion is so 
long delayed. Recruiting in tie Service 
proceeds about ay usual. Different units 
arc securing a few men each, but there 
is no general revival of military spirit in 
evidence such as would be likely to in
duce the government to refrdn from 
drastic action in the hope than the vol
unteering system might yet secure all or 
nearly all 
service.”

^ The Sensible Cigarette &
^ Smokers who prefer Virginia Cigarettes 

cannot buy better at any price.

DOtMCTQX" ✓

The Outside Service
considered not improbable tliat- 

the board’s report wiB also pay particu
lar attention to the, large number of 
young men of military age taken on in 
the outside services since the war. The 
militia department, itself is said to have 
been the greatest offender in this re
gard, employing scores of eligibles whi 
are arguing in many cases that as they 
are paid out of thé wftr vote they

service and thus not called upon tc

the available men for\ military
It is /SB 9 If you have not already worn Invictns Shoes 

you are denying yourself benefits in comfort, 
style and service, that only shoes such as 
these can bring.
v AT ANY INVICTUS AGENCY

V CRAVEN “A” 1,000 Fit and Eligible
It is understood that there arc in the 

civil service, as already reported, some 
1,700 men eligible to enlist for military 
service, of whom 1,000 are apparently 
physically fit. The board will) report 
that the civil service could be carried on 
efficiently without the services of most 
of these employes, through reoégmiznl 
tion and transfer and as a consequence

(

iVirginia Cigarettes« »g IO for IO Cents
FacKa$«s of 50—50c.

/1 8
I

are on
iwar

enlist.a
« "Than never one a 

peser cifntto."« ftf-
\Famous war cartoon 

miniature* in much pack.« msmmSâ A Real Red, White andTv / 9 *ft>, .

Blue Mairê Shirt
s I

TRADE ARK
. ’

i
r I

mean or skimpy about BIG E-NUFF. It’s a rsa? tree blue full A Real 
Man’s 'Size

Nothing undersized, 
sized hefty shirt. Yes brother, you just can’t help liking

•) -v
'I i

fi «I
lr Shirti $•>.BIG-E-NUFF

DOUBLE L-BOW 
WORK SHIRTS

i xvtE
kyë

\ ^ Ilfj13 mmSpring-1917
H t

% ;;igg
v ■SIt is with pride 

and pleasure that 
we now present 
for your favor, the 
Fit-Reform styles 
in Men’s Suits and 
Top Coats for 
Spring.

; Let us show you l83 
these new models.

x

4iÆmïi

When you slii it op in the morning your signals aïe set for “full speed 
ahead” and no m&tl how heavy or straining thè work, you can go to it like your 
middle name was “ Let-er-go:gallagher. ’ ’ It ’s a,^sal wekf and tear proof wonder. 
We'ya built it with Double L-Bowa to double the ‘l*ear—No matter how much you

fuss it. : . ■ i V .■ |
1 Sw if today at your-dealers. If he can’t supply 

you, write us and we will ’sp.:?’: vhr.t von are
supplied. »

NOTE THE 
DOUBLE-VBOW

RE-INPORCED 
WHERE THE 
WEAR «d TEAR 
IS HARDEST

A PP

Eastern Shirts, Limited, Truro, N. S.DONALDSON HUNT
17 AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREET

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Ought To Be Fined For Contempt Of Court
*y H. G riSHS*. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.) I

* fCOPYRIGHT, Wi.
»**» J-
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Constipation is ti^e Source of Many Ills
It is responsible for headaches, megrim, dizziness, dyspepsia, heartburn, 
flatulence, piles and appendicitis... In order to cure constitpation and to 
maintain the alimentary canal clean and healthy, nothings equals the 
daily use of a saline water like

A11RIG«
Aperient; Purgative or Lex.tive, Accord.ng to Deie.

Riga Water acts gently but surely and never gripeà, never mraseates, 
never weakens. A glassful taken every morning is a powerful help for
health. ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
National Drug & Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd., St. John, N. R, 
Distributors for the Maritme Provinces.
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F: Irish Question Again In Gommons *r -rt C»*<
" .Tâp

c - > y‘•s. >
L/.ndon March 22-In the course o £ a debate in the house of commons to- 

oight on a resolution offered by Sir Junes Henry DaUiel, Llb«ral urgtog the 
government to make another attempt to settle the Irish difficulty, A^rew
SaTl-aw, chancellor of the exchequer, announced that the government already 
nar ww, cna The Daltdi motion accordingly was voted

? F-; *|
li-is’ JÈ

XJlidecided to make such an a tempt, 
down.

■V »I

¥
*> &

Th, Nationalists, considering that they had already stated their position, 
,,, . «n the debate, which manifested a strong desire for a settle-
*tri of^ünS^Mb^ï speakers, with one exception- The 
ment on the who de dined to believe that war tune was fa- c \/

im
-ilexception was 

•vorable to such an attempt.
S« James Dalriel’s Views. » would be impossible for the govern,

J , .j meiit to persevere with its motion to ex-

Si j as?ass sugars
^ Atfarrjsæ!www * ;

to endeavor to reach a settlement of the Trucking With Ktthlmant).
een^Ct°hnetrwarrSfor Ronald McNeill, Unionist member for

sis.35 ISSliêê tviwSsH'&aÊl i
He declared this was a 1 rumped-up 
charge and that it would prove a great 
obstacle to a settlement of th : home rule 
question. He further expressed the be
lief that the statesmen of th« .dominions 
“would refuse to touch this Irish com 
mission with a barge pole.

Bonar Law welcomed the tone of the 
debate. He declared that, fs r from de- 
siring a general election on the lnsn 
question, as had been suggested, he 
would detest such an idea, j he present 
situation, however, Vas -a blemish on 
British statesmanship, besidis being a 
handicap In carrying on the war. All ! ,
parties agreed that it was in possible to L_ 
impose a settlement on Ulstir by force. (J 
The government, the chancellor con
tinued, was anxioiis for a settlement, but 
sacrifices must be made on all sides.

He hoped Ulster would prove less ada
mant, and if tlie Nationalists Would 
openly avow their readiness to act with 
the same spirit as the British parties, 
their task would prove a m^ich easier

».
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“Half an Inch ■ 
^/s all you need ■u -A-' -«sew»:-"'» T'-

■i\£
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tiona Value
At A Sensible Price
Exce

Its potititm bactericidal ocrion d^troys Infuriow mouth germ.^

teeth and an unhealthy month. 25 cents n tubwand guaranteed. 
- ‘ c/cans thm teeth and rtsrffi»» <*• moot* «W brush.

lOO Latoo* •*•» Moatreel

Paste ione.
The Effort Worth While.

“If we make another attempt and fall,”
will be

X

said Bonar Law, “the positi 
worse. But we have decided, in spite of 
the risk, that it is worth w: 
who are responsible to mak 
tempt. 1 x

Bonar Law’s announcement was re
ceived with loud cheering.

“The house knows the difficulties, and 
therefore we hope it will nolLpress for 
particulars, Jrut will give us 
Consideration.”

Former Premier Asquith, hi 
pressed profound, gratification 
profound gratification at the) announce- | 
ment of the chancellor, said:

“I think it better to make |the attempt 
and fail than not to make it kt all, and I 
aril certain the government will baVe 
not only the sympathy but the active co- | 
operation of the whole house ” ; J

In the lobbies Bonar Law's announce
ment was warmly welcomed 
eral idea was that the govern 

(Appoint a,v commission,, on 
Colonial representatives now 
would sit.

; e for us 
that at-

PALMEM LIMITES,

time for

aving ex- 
at the an-

The “Groundwork” of 
Health, Comfort

and Economy

• yv;y^v
I

the Enghih * -^L.ÏÏtiT~P^fect fit The higheti degree of

comforT Sound reliable built-to-your-body garment.. The best labor. Aguaranteed^service. The English & S**=h WooUenCo. 
luit or Overcoat are sensible garment sensibly priced. To pay less than 
KEgîiar&^otch Woollen Co. price is likely toprovepoor economy I? 

! .payinore is unneee^ary. The question of price is not perplexing, ^unply W 
- , «El^^^E"ïor the exceptionally sensible

ft

jfi

l

hSI The gen- I 
ment would B 

which the ^ 
in England

RU1

when days are wet and 
pavements sloppy, is a 
good t. :ir of rubbers.

The sure guide to a good 
pair of rubbersr—the guar
antee of protection and 
service—is one of these 
Trade Marks:
“JACQUES CASHES” - “GRANBY” 

“MERCHANTS” - - “DAISY”

“MAPLE LEAF” - ' “DOMINION”

>• fi

Congratulate
J.P.Byme.K.C.

-i

a.

iRemarks by Judre WcLatchv and 
Others at Meeting sf Gloucester 
County Courts

The March sittings of tie Gloucester 
county, court opened at Bathurst Tues-

7nw^~:IH'-

!

Suit or Overcoat
iK*."

■
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MAPLE LEAP 
RUBBER utib
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I LESS

Made To Your Measure

MORECanadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited
Largest Manufacturers el Rubber Goods in the British Empire z

MONTREAL. P.Q.

(kjQw; -
'I

■
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - 

LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA
s

i ■lz4SEVEN
23 •■SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

40 w

TpASTER time i, drswing near
Jt ‘"8 iueif mmuieit m °ur ^ „,de„ of „tirted men prove, without doubt, the 

^S^C“othm.„.hip, the — ». » -T T -

economy through the price, $15.00.
-—------------------ 1

Eitnlish & Srotrli ©nollrit ffin.
'mr. ‘ 18. GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

32 Charlotte Street

i

J. P. BYRNE, KJ C

Amazing Power of Bon-Opto
To Make Weak Eyes Strong

Doctor Says It Strengthens 
Eyesight SO per cent in One

Weekfs Time in Many Insicmces

day morning. His Honor Judge Mr- 
datchy presiding.

■ No criminal dock?1 wi .
■ourt. The civic docket consisted of two 
ion-jury and one jury case- 

judge McLatchy referred 
.hat Mr. By me had recently been hon- 
tred by1 a call ti> the ranks of his ma- 
es-ty’s counsel learned in the law,' and 
vai mly congratulated Mr. Byrne on th* 
,oror. The judge continuing, stated that 
Jlyucester county might well life proud 
f the fact that of her four lawyers, 
lirce were king’s counsel, and that Mr. 
Lyan, still a young man in the profes- 
ion, would not "as yet be! expected to 
oasess the honor.
All the members of the bar present, 
A. Landry, K. C.; George Gilbert, K. 
and J. I,. Ryan tendered their felici- 

itions to Mr. By me and «11 agreed that 
le honor was well merited. Special 
lention was made of the fact that the 
ill to the inner bar was more coveted 
lar. heretofore, as at present politics 
lay no part in its donation, but mem- 
irs of the profession secure the honor 
:i the recommendation of the chief jus- 
ce of New Brunswick, arid of the chief 
istice of the king’s bench division.
Mr. Byrne voiced Iris appreciation of 
e remarks of Judge McLatchy, and of 
s fellow members of the h.\r present,

• tting that he would do his utmost to 
ve up to the dignity arid best tradi- 
>ns of a wearer of the silk, and made 
er.tion of the pleasant relations that 
ul always existed between the judge 
id himself, and the govd feeling with 
rich he had worked with members of 
e bar during his twenty-five years in 
e noble and honored profession of the

before the

to the fact

*

able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever
ÎSSÆS, M±i, MS
by the use of this prescription at home. 
Go to any active drug store and get r 
bottle of Bon-OptO tablets. Drop on 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass o 
water end let It dissolve. With th: 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four time 
dally. You should notice your eyes clea 
up perceptibly right from the start,. an< 
Inflammation and redness will quick]; 
disappear. If your eyes bother you evei 
a litue It is your duty to take steps t 
save them now before it 1» too lab 
Many hopelessly blind might hare savre 
their eight if they had cared for then 
eyes in time.

Not* Another prominent Physldsn to whor
the shove article was submitted, said:__ "e
the Bon-Opto prescription 1» truly » wonder I 
eye remedy. Its constituent Inrredlentt iare wc 
known to eminent eye speclaltoU and wide 
prescribed by them. I have need It very ri 
ceasfbUy In my own practice on patienta who- 
eyes were strained rhronah overwork or ml. 
rlanes. I can hl-hly recommend it In care 
weak, watery, aching, smarting. Itching, bn 
Ing eyes, red lids, blurred vlilon or tor e I es
wlM*1 iu”«menthe reiTfcvî’preparatio

'A\X
mula being printed on the package. The r 
ufhctnrers guarantee it to strengthen eye 
60 per cent in one week's time in 
or refnnd the money. It can be obUm«d 
any e-ood druggist and is sold In this city i

Prescription You Can Hare 
Filled and Use at Home

A Free

Victims of eye strain and other eye 
weaknesses and those who wear glasses, 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewfs there is real hope and help for

once wore glasses say they have thrown 
them away.* One man «ays, «tier using 
it* “I was almost blind. Could ..ot see 
to' read at alL Now I can read every
thing without my glasses, and my eyes do 
not hurt any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a mirnclri to me.
A lady who used it says : The atmos
phere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 

' for fifteen days everything seems clear 
I can read even fine print without 
glasses.” Another who used it says : I 
was bothered with eye strain caused by 
overworked, tired eyes, which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years, both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type- 
writing on the machine before me. I 
can do both now and have discarded my 
long distance glasses altogether. I can 
count the fluttering leaves on the trees 
across the street now, which for several 
years have looked like a dime green blur 
:o me I cannot express my joy at what 
t has done for me.

It is believed that thousands who wear 
can now discard thpm în » r«un».J

K >
L.eMa*
Cu.bM
■ kwrtwks

Halifax, N.S. 
•«. John. N.S.

N-S.

X TSraa Mw* 
Aalunt, N.S. 
SyAeey, N.S.

Write far Free Samples. Fas lea Ptiw.

Out-of-Town Men:19—r C7ï—ÉBW» if.B. 
Oharlottetewe, F.BJL 
fNéMktoa* EA

m S.

fire. If the latter, knowing there was 
no hope of escape, the officers must have 
sat down around the table waiting the 
end. Many other like tragedies may be 
described later. ' ■

Correspondent Canadian Press)-The the war, stubborn battles took place be- 
civilian popuUtion bebind^Canadian = the^Freneh^and

iEtro^Cte^tattieZ; ZdttX Vn^ncŒ
that part o A th nemv «till the mound they discovered the entrance

’iZ
'n2rtL,5rss?U. ssrsassrss^ns

US HOLD M 
01 tSOIM Ml Censorship.

The Man Behind the Millinery—Will 
hat? I can tyou kindly remove your 

see the screen. ...... . ,1.1
The Women Under the Millinery I ri 

remove it gladly, but I dont eonsidet 
this reel fit for you to see.

Then you serve \ y‘How many ways c.i
?H i ?” -

Three, mum.”
“What arc they?.”
“Well done, rare, and raw.*YWsiHSIS--*-| TVus> SfcriSA SaJIs Ü.
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■ VAUDEVILLE! IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
F m PR E S C
J—«J WEST Sl.îE iOüSél /

r pj^eeitt Bark Wil’iffms and Edith Storey, Supported by 
Julia Swayne Gordon in

“THE MISSING GHAPTPR”
A Complete TtYo-Part Story from “The Scarlet 

Runner” Series
Fraught With Exceptional Heart-Tugging Values and 

- Sensational Realism.

£30; 7.151ALL.NBW*
ALL BRIGHT

This Pine Bill Only Twice iViore Tonight! 
Super-Picture, Gripping and Powerful

AND PIC U IS 8.45
cn

m

• Co-stars in masterpiece, de luxe production in five 
H acts. A labor and capital play of great intensity. ■

I “THE BRUISER” |
® Al Kaufmann, Noted “White Hope,’in Stirring * “

Ring Bout, is a Feature.

I '
CHARLOTTE
BURTON

WILLIAM
RUSSELL and Ruth Stonehouse in Fiv-e-Part Red Feather 

Production i

« LOVE aflame w
In “Love Aflame” Ruth Stonehouse plays the part of 
a true tom-hoy. She runs away from home dressed in 
1er brother’s clothes. Hops freight trains, plays base

ball. It’s the kind of picture that will thrill you and 
cause many a hearty laugh. There are many exciting 
situations and intense moments.

:

■

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY MJACK BAY &!>?!

A Comedian With Songs and Funny Stories. c

ALICE DECARMO BDQOB WINSOME MARIE DORO
Seattle Fans !1Novelty Equilibrist ; An Exceptionally Graceful and

Entertaining Act.
All New Programme Tomorrow Afternoon

WATERLOO STREET I

In the Name-Note“FOUND CUttfTY”
Second Episode of

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
Get in On This Serial Mow !

One oi the Best

OF
l

CHARLES DICKENS’ 
Immortal Story of Old London’s Underworld

I GEM THEATRE
Who is the Hlent Menses 7 ■

Coast Champisni Outclass Ea sterns “OLIVER TWIST”“HUBRY’S NIGHT OUT”
A Comedy Taken From Life

KQUIUBWST1C COMEDY 
MANOEUVRES

WELCOME & WELCOME

in the Second Game of Vt orld’s
Hockey Series A Lasky Literary Production of Amazing 

Fidelity to Story and Historical Detail
t

Sport News of A Day; 
Hoiiie and Abroad

Seattle, March 20.—With the largest 
crowd tfiat ever witnessed a hockey 
match in this city squeezed inside the 
Seattle Arena, the second game of the 
world’s series and Stanley cup was play
ed here tonight. At 8.40 when 11 eferee 
Ions started piny, over 4,000 were bank
ed around the big hockey surface. By 
virtue of their Saturday night v etory, 
the Frenchmen started the game 10 to 
6 favorites for tonight’s struggle. There 
was any amount of Seattle money in 
sight at those odds despite th : fact [ 
the game was played under s x-men 
rules to which the visitors are accus
tomed.

Canadiens, garbed in their bright 
crimson mackinaws, took the jee fi st, the 
huge throng cheering as Captain I«a- 
londe and Ids companions skated to one j 
end of the arena. As they hud the iec 
to themselves, they worked th; full 
length for five minutes as a smart dip.
Old Glory an4 Union Jack .

How Little Oliver Twist Got Into 
This Gang of Thieves.

A Faithful Reproduction of the 
Times Written of By Dickens. 

One of the Most Elaborate and 
Costly Picture-Plays of 1917. 

Shown on Broadway and Praised 
by Critics in Every City.

All the Scenes Burlt in Exact 
' Counterpart of Old London. 

Costumes ahd Accessories Import
ed From English Costumiers. 

Bill Sykes, Nancy and That His
torical Old Bulldog.

The Crime-Teacher Fagin and His 
School of Pickpockets.

MUTUAL WiEBLY
Special—Mon-Tae-Wad

MARY MILES MINTBB in
“THE GENTLE INTRUDER”

It was impossible for those who witness
ed it to get a line on the ability of the 
Philadelphian. He failed to land a single 
clean blow from the time he entered the
ring.

Lewis began the bout with a jarring, 
full-arm right to the stomach as Moore 
came at him in awkward southpaw 

1 style, leaving himself wide open. This 
punch made the Philadelphia boxer 

The next effective blow, a right 
to the jaw, made Moore spin about and 
finally sprawl on the floor of the ring. 
Taking advantage of a couitt of nine, 

~~~ ~~~7 the Philadelphia^ arose, still groggy, and 
18°* Lewis, after packing an opening with a 

few snappy left-hand jabs, crashed over 
his right to Moore’s jaw again, as the 

128 819 i latter was forced to the ropes, and the
10* 282 j.Philadelphian sank to the floor. Referee
101 298 Jack Dorman, a former boxer, dispensed
107 291 with the formality of a count over the
— ------ prostrate boxer, and carried Moore hod-
588 1*85 ily to Ms comer. One minute and twen

ty seconds had elapsed from the time the 
boxers were started on their journey un
til the final blow.

BOWLING.
Another Exciting Episode of Our Great Serial StkrySweeps Win.

Hie Sweeps took three points, leaving 
one for the Wanderers in the city bowl- 

* ing league match last night. Details of 
the game follow :

Wanderers—
Wright ..........
Cromwell .....
Lemon .......
McLeod............
Logan ........

STAft THEATRE FRIDAY AND 
/ SATURDAY

“ THE RUNAWAY
i Chapter Seven

“A LASS OF THE LUMBERLANDS”
I " "■ ' 'I' 1 '

Two-Part Feature 
“THE OOCCOON 

AND THE BUTTERFLY”

CAR”
94 26li 
77 255
98 278
86 300
94 270

gasp.
■

“THE
CREATOR Of HUN 

A Sensational Drama
GER”

425
T'tl.Sweeps— 

McDveen .. 
Jenkins ....

Seattle did not appear till ten Minutes 
after the eastern champions, and - got » 
tremendous ovation from the hon e fans.
A merican flags were prominent among I 
the spectators, with an odd Union Jack 
here and there. Capt. Foyston imme
diately chose one end of the rir k, and 
started a shooting practice on dolmas 
When the referees skated out, the Mets 
took a double whirl around the i:e, and 
then lined up at centre for the toss of-
the coin. sooner returned to the game than he a single decision protested. The former

The game started at 8.34. Pi :re col- had a run„in wjth Rickey, the Seattle National League umpire is now in the
St. Louis, March 20—Branch Rickey, lected the rubber near the centre and defence player. Couture joined in the American -Association, but came here

business manager of the St. Louis Am- made a headlong rush for the Seattle fight. All three were benched, and for a few days of training before he
... Erwin ericans, announced this afternoon that goal. He was tossed inside the defence ^[ummCry, for being the aggressor and staits working the series between the
Morehouse he had signed a. three-year contract as and Wilson carried it to the ot 1er end abusing the referee, was fined five dol- Giants and Detroit Tigtrs.

! president and business manager oi the where Vezina was given the time of his jars Applegate, the first of three Fort
McLaughlin, St. Louis Nationals. It is understood life for à full minute. The Mets were T‘jie rougIl Work only roused the Mets Worth pitchers, was hit for enough 

I his salary will be $15,000 a year. overwhelming the easterners with their and j,i nine minutes andx twenty sec- ™ns to 'vJr* ‘he.8amt; the Giants.
Biddescombe j President Ball of the St. Louis Amer- aggressivness and when Canadiens tried onds Foyston scored on a pass from Geist and Leverett, had they entered the

Score—Christianson’s team, 13; oppon- «ricans was in conference this afternoon j to clear the puck was taken front, them. Morris. A minute and a half later the 8C*r* earlier, might have made trouble,
rat* 7 Goals from floor Christianson, witl' his attorneys.. He had previously In one minute and 43 seconds Walker samc two players combined for the “ McGraw g men scored onlyonce af- 

thertonS GoallfromfousEr- announced that He wquld hold Rickey1 raced in and passed to Wilson whi, snap- sixth goej. 1 ’ ?r the second frame. Slim SaUee had
Morehouse 1° McLaughlin 1 nd to >'1S contract with the Americans. ,)ed a fast one into the Canadien let for " " g° „ . ‘he Pothers guessing for four innings,

win 1; Morehouse, l, aici^ugnun, 1, ana • «.«1 Smith Saved Shutout bu. Tesereau was not so successful. TheFriarS* L W,U Abend0° MHitar7 M The arena boomed with the noisl from ' It Jooked a 3ure ahutoirt for Conad- shcrt Placed numerous home

RING. Detroit, March 20—Dispatches re- the wild crowd. Laviolette was bahished lens kut with less than a minute to £“}*>
Darcy Back In New York. ceived here today from the training for roughing Walker and Smith rt-plac- piay Tommy Smith counted ' for the ng,a „ d, w , 1 he Diants got two

.... ... camp of the Detroit Americans at Wax- ed him \ Frenchmen. first innin* „ . .
Les Darcy, Australian middleweight ajtochie, Texas, state that the Detroit | Canadiens came back stronger when --------------- ——--------------- Y*1*) onc “ut *?d,Pur?s on $5** bese'

champion, who was barred from appear- hall players are in sympathy with a the Mets eased up "the pace and gave „. , o— , Robertson cleared the fence, Zimwer-
in, in a New York state: ring by q re- mo. ement started by fellow athletes to Holmes some hard shots. They were P I Q fitO T MIT1 vm k R?d sJo eff a°? scored on
cent, edict of Governor Whitman, armed ahandon the military drills they are now all from outside, however, the coast dc- l5 lull IS III III Fletchers single. Kauff then singled,in New York on Wednesday, after a pro- receiving. The Cleveland Club already f“me kceping t’he visit0»’ rush el far WIU,,l° 1 1,111 and the fifth consecutive hit was a home
longed absence. The Australian put up |las taken such action. terne k p g j run by Holke- Benny Kauff ftaoUy got
at the Hotel Endtcott, where he intends Several Detroit players have contend- °'ut’ „ TOVOilO U Tfl C sorted and, after cracking out two
to maintain temporary headquarters. He that the driIls h've caused severe Morris Bagged the Second I 11 A fl 115 0 III D smgles, he smote a home run In the fifth
it in first-class condition, and will re- strain upon muscles not brought into i Seattle forced the pace again half way - inning. Two of the Fort Worth boys
sume light training at a local gymnas- j on the baseball diamond, and that .i „i .i?J Rrrnie Morris c 11 i d r'i . ’T’ hit lesreau’s offerings over the fence,
iurr. with Fred Fulton, a heavyweight tl)e wolk has hindered more than it has whipped a fine goal in for Seattle s sec- Sevcr*l1 lome Run Clouts- TcSfean There wiJU be another game here on 
chassipionshrp contender. Darcy has helped their nlavinc The local nlavers wl"PPea a «ne g iai in r c. L L I , T„.„L Fnday with the Houston team, a/terno#kd the Wisconsin Boxing Commis- r^ton’d^^rwithbaiins^dof ond’ m 9 mmutCS 44 See0,,dS' StrUck b/Urge Motor Truck whkh the regulars leave Marlin for good.

siofi that he Will not go through with guhs, and it is understood this has been Players Rough it Up ------------ — Teaman worked five innings this after-
any bouts arranged by his erstwhile linnonuiar w;+h them , ta, w.i , . noon despite the fact that he received amanager, E. T. O’Sullivan. The Austral- P ' plaV 6rew ™u*h on both side. . Wil- Marii„t Texas, March 20— An exliibl- : scVtre bump and a narrow escape from
ian, however, knowing mat ne nu» no BASEBALL son ripped a short arm jab to Lai tion game between the Giants and the serious injury when a motor car struck
chance to obtain a bout anywhere in Laioie Getting Readv neck the referee didn t see and wt en lie. port Worth team of the Texas League him tills morning. This motor is as
New York, intends to arrange bouts for * ” Canadien captain tried to In“ke . fifty-, was the feature of the opening of Mar- big as a trolley car and is used for train
himself in the west, and he is at present Toronto, March 20.—Napoleon Lajoie i fifty he was caught red hande.l and ljn’.i Spring Style and Automobile Show ■ service between here and Waco,
making plans to this end. It is probable is expected here to make final arrange- chased. Foyston was banished for here this afternoon. The little city was j Tesreau and two other players were
that he will make his first American ring ments for the training trip of the Leafs, tripping and Mummery follows d for , thnnged with visitors, and about 600 walking along the railroad tracks this
appearance in a bout at Milwaukee, pos- They will report at Petersburg, Vu., checking to the fence. ! persons attended the game at the local noon. They were in uniform, returo-
sibly against George Chip, a Newcastle, about the first of April, and work about Just before the period ended Morris pa-k. It was not much of a contest af- ing after morning practice. A loco-1 
Penn., middleweight, whom Darcy two weeks. make a monkey of Vezina, but t ie ref- 1er the first inning, when the Giants | motive on another track drowned out i
knocked out before departing from A us- “Jimmy” Smith, the shortstop, who erce won’t allow the goal, as he kicked banked six runs, but the Texas pecked
tralia. | was with the Leafs last season, and who the puck. The score in the first period away at Jeff Tesreau until they had six

1 reverted to the Pirates, Is in town. He was Seattle 2. Canadiens 0. ^ runs. The final score was eight to six,
will confer with President McCaffery » p., Chamos ' and satisfied everybody.

Before a comparatively small sized and Manager Lajoie. Smith had a great j1 ’ p Aside from the tremendous batting of
gathering of spectators the other night, c|]unce t0 make a p]ace wjt), the Pirates I The second period opened with the the Giants in the first frame and some 
Ted Lewis, English welterweight, put a sjnce Honus 'Wagner threatens to retire, i Mets carrying the play right to the N. spectacular catches in the field, the nm-
erimp in the championship aspirations He could not arrive at suitable terms II. A. champions. The crowd was am- j piling of Bill Brennan afforded the spec-
of Willie Moore, a Philadelphia boxer, wjth the Pittsburg club, and was again ; azed at the way the coasters out -skated tutors much amusement. Brennan work-
at the Palace S. C. in the Bronx, New turned hack to the Leafs i the fast Frenchmen and beat them to ed in Dig league style and did not have
York, by knocking out the Philadelphian pitcher Cliff Markle, who came to the their own game. In 0 minutes ind 45 
before the completion of the first round Jx.afs from the New York Americans seconds, Bemie Morris again scored
of their scheduled ten-round session. I he ja3f year> has written to President Mc- i making the count 8-0 for the N ets.
knpekout came as a quick and uncxpect- Caffery that he is out of baseball for 1 r«llv Wilson in Form 
ed surprise to the enthusiasts, who wit- the season. He gives no reason why lie i 7 . ,
nessed the contest, for Moore went to does not w9nt tn play Cully Wilson is playing great t all for
New York with the reputation of being pitcher Dan Tipple, whom the Leafs ! Seattle, and, has Laviolette, his opponent 
a “finisher of the first order and much sccured from the New York Americans, handcuffed. Lalonde is lost in th : whirl 
wa» expected of him in the way of giving has reported to that club at Macon, Gu. set by the coast speed boys. Flash Foy-
the clever Englishman a tussel. 1 he ston scored.from Wilson’s pass after
bout ended so abruptly, however, that Dubuc Goes to Coast ripping through the Canadien defence.

Montreal, March 20.—Any chances the Time, 5.46.
Royals may have had of getting Johnny Mummery Puts Walker Away 
Dubuc, former Tiger pitching star, are 7

j gone, for Dubuc lias gone west to join j The Mets are showing up the r 
the Coast League team to which he was men badly, and have out-played 
sold by Detroit. -Royals made a strong in every department. Mummery 
bid for his services, but were unable ed Walker into the boards with c. hard
to make a deal satisfactory to Detroit, check, and Walker had to be carried otc
George Maisél, who was with the Royals the ice. Wilson, who had retired t rain-
last season. b«s been solfi to a Coast ute previously, took the injured pmyers
League team also. place. Seattle sports are offering Î! to 1

Montreal, March 20.—Montreal Roy- the Mets win the championship. The
als will do their preliminary training second period ended with Seattle lead-
work this year at Jersey City, using the ing 4 goals to 0. 
grounds on whijh the games of the ; Mumm Fined 55 
Skeeters were formerly played. The 
selection of a camp was definitely made 
today by President Lichtenhein, and it 
was announced that the players would 
report at the latter end of next week to 
start work. About fourteen players are 
expected to he In camp when training

98 295107 FREE TODAY—6 Vitagraph Star-Photos •. COMEDY EXTRA!88 I
*.. 90 

..102 
... 85

Foekay .......
Fergukon ......
8uUiV|n

For Ladies Attending MatineeDUST
Ruth Roland In “Sultana,” 

“East Lynne"COMING!472
BASKETBALL.

In the junior business boys group 
games played on the Y. M. C. A. floor I 
last night a quartette captained by BASEBALL 
Christianson defeated McLaughlin’s team Rickey WIU Manage St. Louis.
Iff to 7.

Forwards.
Green
Friars Tomorrow Afternoon and 

Evening
TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9Centre. X

Christianson
Guard. FRANCES FULTON S CO.Atherton ALL NEW PROGRAMSurprise Dancing Novelty

BRANDT and AUDREY WILLIAMS and JAMES
Singing, Dancing and Fancy 

Skating MARIE PILLSBURY
BROWN aed HARDY f

THE TWO HOWARDS
Two Funny People

JAMES BURNS and SISTERTwo Other Good Acts
and the 6th. episode of

The CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY OSGOOD and BINGHAM
Evenings at 7.30 and 9 

25c, 15c and 10c
Every Afternoon at 2.30 

15c and 10c

the noise of an approaching motor car. 
The car, going about fifteen miles an 
hour, struck Tesreau a glancing blow 
and threw him from the track. How
ever, except for bruises he was not hurt.

In Short Order.

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

rench-
them

pitch-A
t

Walker resumed his place in the final 
period. Canadiens forgot all abou|t the 
rules of the game, and started 
rough work. Mummery and Lalpnde 
jumped into Foyston along the fende al
most splitting the boards. Both van- 
adieu players were run. Mummery no

ome

23 the?1
OpeJV *

/
\

t

“THE SECRET KINGDOM”
Third Chapter af Great Vitagraph Serial

Last week we left this story in its opening chapters with Peter 
Barr (otherwise the faithful guardsman, Lieut. Barreto) dying in 
the arms of the cowboy-king. Madame Savatz lias already stolen ■ 
the secret packet and this chapter today and Saturday tells how 
Phillip, Juan, the fisherman, and Princess Julia get into an awful 
mix-up and experience in Chicago.

A Genuine High-Class Fiction

r

FRIDAY PALACE THEATRE sat.™,™™
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in the 8th Episode of “The Purple 

Mask”—“THE SECRET ADVENTURE”—2 Acts

Beautiful Louise Lovely in a Special Drama, Entitled
“THE FUGITIVE” 2 Acts

And Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in
A Bright Nestor Oomedy“WHY, UNCLE”

on
Sensation and Thrills Go Hand 

in Hand in

“THE TRAIL OF GRAFT”
Depicting s Dsring Adventure of

“Grant. Police Reporter”

“Avarice**—Imp. Morel Drama

Spanish Costumes and Dances — How 
Bears Live — Colored Living Photos

LKO Comedy—"Up the Fine”

Coming Soon—Mrs. Vernon Csstle, in 
the Serial Different

“PATRIA”

IR PIRIAIL
Monday-Tuesday

The World*» Mightiest 
Motion Picture Spectacle

sFALL
NATION

America Attacked,!
42 Centimetre Guns In Action! 

A Foreign Vioerey !
The Uni Ml BsswiMl by the Beys In KhsU 

led by ■ Modem Joan ol An

oere Thoe. Dixon's Thrilling Eple 
Ofcfc ol Love and Patriotism 

Accompanied by the 
Original Victor Herbert Mu eto

(JieVrolët $695\ M\ ROADSTER9
►t

$680
f. e. b. OSHAWA

The Chevrolet has the famous valve-in-head 
motor which means fuel economy and power.
This alone would justify your choosing the 
Chevrolet in preference to any car selling for 
less than $1000, pet there are many other , 
exclusive features to augment your decision.
See the Chevrolet before you buy pour car.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
OP CANADA, Limited ..

OSHAWA,

WESTERN SERVICE ANC DISTEIBUTIMO BRANCH i

RESINA, BASK.

*,0
»

if

t

SOLO LOCALLY BY

J. C. Clark & Son, Fredericton and St John, N. £.
-ger.)

The Lounsbury Co., Ltd., Newcastle, N. B.

CANADA
(E. P. Dykem—a, ------
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FATHER E0NEÏ DEAD MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 8 P. M.

KINO STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

v.YVLKiiRS’ WAGES. Zealous Redemptoriet Priest
\Jftir23£S‘S£1£,i!*5Z p»“=- Aw., Tod.,
stri et, it was unanimously decided that
on and after April 1 they woi Id require ^ ^ gt g Ear]y Removed to
an advance of wages from $1.60 to $4 J ooû . ,

Caïeu — Wei Ordemed m 1888 by 
Cardieel Gibbon

TOMORROW, SATURDAY, ALL DAY SALE
a day. (STOKES CLOSE AT 6 P. M.)

IANOTHER I. C, R. CaSE 
John Epstein was before Pol ce Magis- 

irate Ritchie this morning on a report j Rev. Martin Maloney, C. SS. R., of j 
from I. C. R. Gateman Gorman for driv- gj Peter’s church, passed away at 1.80 

• ing a team past the I. C.R. ritesi when 0,clock this after a lengthy ill-
SU,—• ». «i« a» « »*■

| was fined $5. ' Father Maloney was in poor health but.
he was able to be about and attend to 

FORTY HOURS his religious duties until last August

*-*;«*? sti srtus ars'iStir s^sar*C^,mv f F Lv to St. John In October, but had to under
go!* «nth Mass ^ Expoaito jw ltev further treatment in the St. John 
William M. Duke, rector, Jollj.wmgthe A few months ago he re-
celcbration of mass, the Pangfe Ungiia tumed gt Peter,s rectory and since 
was sung, followed by the chl.nhng of that tjme graduall sank until death 
the Litany of the Saints. jended his sufferings.

Father Maloney was bom In this city 
, , and as a young boy removed to Calais.

\ Miss Agaus M. Bums, R. gradu- jn ja^er years he returned to St. John 
ate nurse of the Sacred Heart (Hospital, an(j secured employment as_ a mason. In 
in Manchester* X. H., left this morning ^ ear]y twenties hè had a desire to 
for Portland, Me. ,where she will enter study for the priesthood and after pass- 
the noviate of the Sisters of Mercy. Miss . the customary examinations was ad- 
Bums is a daughter of W. R. Bums of itted to st Mary’s Redemptorist Prc- 
Winmpeg, formerly of Dorchester, N. B-]paratory College in North East, Penn.

I There he studied for six years and then 
■ ; he went to the seminary at Ulchester, 

Commissioner Wigmore of the Water' Md., where he remained for seven years, 
and Sewerage Department, accompanied jje was ordained to the priesthood on 
by Engineer Mclnnes, this morning, went August 8, 1888, by Cardinal Gibbons, 
over the ground where the Lancaster After his ordination Father Maloney 
pipe tine extension will be made. A large Was stationed for a short time in Brook- 
quantity of ripe has been haoled and ]yn> N.Y., and from there went to To- 
cverything will be ready for an early ! ront0. He was later transferred to Que- 
start.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE OF

Mussed and Soiled Shirt Waists
You will find wonderful bargains in Extra Quality Fine Waists at 60c., 76c., 98c. and $1.26 each. 

These prices are less than you would pay for material in them.

HANDSOMELY TRIMMED WHITE COTTON AND LAWN NIGHT DRESSES will be sold at 
76c., 98c., $1.25 and $1.76 each.

THE NEW SHAPES IN WHITE CAMBRIC AND LAWN, HAMBURG AND LACE TRIMMED 
UNDERSKIRTS at 76c., 98c., $1.26 and $1.75 each.

.Don’t miss this Big Clearance Sale tomorrow, Saturday. Sale commences 9 o’clock a.m.

TO JOIN SISTERS

A Specially Planned Showing of

Trimmed Hats at MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LANCASTER EXTENSION

$3.00 - $4.00 - $5.00
Tomorrow I

bee and then to St. John.
During his many years at St. Peter’s 

church, Father Maloney endeared him- 
A few days ago it was announced that self to the hearts of the congregation, 

the 24th battalion from Toronto, under He was genial and hearty and a most 
the command of Lieut.-Col. Pierce of zealous priest. Although suffering 
that city, was due to arrive inf St. John great pain in his illness, he was patient 
at an early date and would be in the anil sympathetic and by his mdef a tig- 
city but a short time. It wa& learned «Me zeal gathered- many to the _ fold, 
this morning that this unit isTnot com- He was a shrewd business man and was 
Ing to St. John,-but going through- to highly esteemed by all with whom he

came in contact.
He is survived by three sisters. Misses 

Annie and Katherine of Calais, Me., and 
, , , sister Lignori, a Sister of Mercy in

Mrs. Bridget Bums, widov- of John Bangor, Me.; also three brothers, Pat- 
Burns, died last evening at her residence rick and Michael of Calais and John of 
in Milford after a short illneus. She is . Belmont, Mass.
survived by four sons and two daugh- j His funeral will take place on Mon- 
ters. The sons are John and George at ! day momjng following a solemn requiem 
home; Thomas of Quebec an 1 Nicholas h, h mass> which wm be celebrated at 
of Augusta, Maine. The daij

The Marr Millinery Co.
Limited

i NOT COMING HE1

X

LADIES I

Special Sale For Spring Opening
MRS. BRIDGET BURNS i

i

...... mass, which will be celebrated at
ighters are jq 0>c]ock. Interment will be made in 

Mrs. Charles Chapman of thii city and the priests’ l0t In the real of St. Peter’s 
Miss Elizabeth at home. church.

Soils art Goats of the wry best materials
Up-to-date styles, either Ready-te-wear or made to your 
desire. Don’t miss the opportunity. Call and see for 
yourself, at MRS. F. H. COLWELL 

Many will learn with regiet of the 
death of Mrs. F. H. Colwell, which oc
curred at her residence, 189 Paradise 
row, this morning after an jllness of 
several years. Besides her husband, she 
is survived by one sister, lire. Alex. 
Duncan of this city, and three brothers, 
Frank and Richard Reid, of Gagetown, 
and W. C. Reid of New York.

HOME THIS AFTBRNpON. 
Nursing Sistejs Florence 

strong and Joyce T. Whlshart, 
known young ladies of St. Job 

; rive in the city this evening 
i P. R. from Halifax, after spen ding near- 
i ly two years in valued serv ce to the 
; Empire in England and France. Miss 
: Armstrong Is a daughter of Mrs. M. 
Armstrong, 11 Orange street. Both 
nurses will spend a very shor furi.wigli 
here. They have numerous friends who 
will extend to these patriotic young lgd- 

; ies a hearty welcome on their arrived.

VOIES FOR WOMEN

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. SHOULD CHANGE FROM 
ONE OEPA TMENT TO, 

ANOTHER AT INTERVALS

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 „

MEN’S

New Spring Caps
M. Arm- 
both well 

n, will ar- 
on the C.

•1 ! '
To a Times reporter this morning 

Commissioner Fisher said he was of the 
opinion that it was not in the public. 
Interest for any -hemmissioner to have 
charge of any department for a longer 
period than two •'years, or four at the 
outside limit-. Hie. said he felt tbit a 
change would prove beneficial and that 
much good would be accomplished. For 
his own part he said he would welcome 
a change not because he finds the work 
in his department too arduous, for he 
has it down to a good working basis.

The new engine recently purchased 
by the city has been placed in position 
and this rooming was in use for the 
first time. The , old engine' has been 
sent to B. Leonatd & Sons to be dis
posed of on commission.

Commissioner Fisher has introduced 
a new system for, keeping in touch with 
the working of ibis department. Each 
mproing the street foreman presents a 
sheet which contains details of the work 
to be conducted during the day. In 
this manner, he says, lie is able at a 
glance to know just where Ills men 
and what they are supposed to be doing.

With reference to park and square 
benches, he said that only a few would 
be repainted this spring owing to the 
high cost of paint and labor. These 
will be placed in due time.

!

NEW SHAPES 
NEW COLORS

Largest assortment of Caps shewn in the city 
See the new Eastern makes. Prices $1 00, 
$1.2$, $L50, $1.75, $2.00 Bill te Give Equal Franchise Gets 

Second Reading m
Nova Scotia

F. S. THOMAS A bill to give the franchise to women 
on the same basis as to men passed its 
second reading in the Nova Scotia house 
of assembly yesterday without a dlssent- 

j ing voice.
| This does not mean that it will be- 
j come law at this session, but the prin- 
! riple has been adopted, and than at least 
1 suggests a favorable outcome.

CROWS AND FALCONS TWO EACH

I

539 to 545 Main Street are

Cv,<3 Dear Mary:—
This morning I vVas 

passing Everett’s Furni
ture store. I went to see 
their new spring furniture

How attractive the > 
new designs are! If you t 
have any friends who need ■ 
new furniture and rugs 
just tell them to go down 
to this store.

And the prices! They 
Were so low for the 
strongly made, stylish new 
patterns.

Gome over soon and 
spend the day-

With love—HELEN

to
V5,FIGHTING EXTRADITION 

IN COiT AT MONCTON!
IThe Crows and the Falcons each took 

! two points in the Y. M. C. I bowling 
, league last evening. The game was in
teresting throughout and wi s keenly 
contested. The following is the score :

Crows

\HUp-to-date Millinery
«•«vPrices to Suit Each Individual,

All the Latest Models and in the Very 
Latest Colorings.

Complete Line of Trimmings and Novelties.

A Competent Staff to Look After 
Special Orders,

Moncton, March 28.—Charles E.
Thomas, who is under arrest here at the 

of the Boston police on a

gj
288— 798
247— 821 instance VT ,
262— 871 ! charge of stealing $909 from the Need- 
256— 851 ham Co-operative Bank is making a fight
303_loll for freedom and to prevent extradition

to the United States.
A writ of habeas corpus, issued by 

Mr. Justice Chandler on application of 
James Frie], K.C., prisoner’s counsel, 
has been served upon Chief of Police 
Rideout, commanding him to show cause 
why the prisoner should be further de
tained in custody.

Hearing of an application for release 
began this morning before Judge Chand
ler and was adjourned until next Mon
day morning.

77Powers 
McDade 
Stamers 
Glynn . 
Garnett

o80
92

oltcwerJ 
o{ fortify stijfosn^ 

mur
Garniture

91
83 ?/

428 462 1306
Falcons

262— 87g 
257— 888 
246— 82 
260— 868 
240— 80

109 81McGrath 
McManus 
Downey 
McDonald .... 88 
Magee

\ 91 78 i -1
7486
90

72 89

Model MilPnery 448 41! 1286

in our store nour:
6emt see it.

VICTORY FOR MAJIDOT29 Canterbury Street POLICE COURT
New Orleans, La., Marin 28.—Joe

Mandot of New Orleans wis given the
referee’s desision over Jimmie Miner of j Dobson, who was given
Memphis at the end of a ten round bou t > ^ d p w wdfe. Policeman Fitz-
here last night. Mandot vins credited k id th t ke was called to the
wrih every round. The mri are light- Xemlant’s house in Erin street last 
welgnts- night. The allegation, the policeman

said, was that she was kicked in the 
mouth by her husband. Phe woman 
showed signs of being either kicked or 
severely beaten. The prisoner was re
manded until the wife can bes-present in

In the police court this morning evi- 
’ dence was taken in a wife-beating charge

OQAO ,P. S. Don't fail to see 
5the new furniture at

4)t5>

l 91 Charlotte Stthe unit is 250 men including one major, 
one captain and four lieutenants.

It is rumored that Lieutenant A. G. 
Pierce of the training staff of the New 
Brunswick command, is in line for the 
second in command of this unit. Should 
this go through Lieutenant Pierce would 
be promoted to be captain. He is a re
turned soldier of the 26th and took part 
In the famous crater fight. He was re
called to Canada and made platoon com
mander in the 148th and later attached 
to the staff of the N. B. command.

NEW FORESTRY COMPANY WOMAN GOES TO PRISON

I Montreal, March 28—Eva Boyle, mar- 
I ried, found guilty of mar slaughter of 
i her lover, Albert Haynes, >n the night 
| of January 8, in Pine aveni ie,~when she 
1 shot him with a revolver, was today sen- 
' tenced to seven years in the penitentiary 
by Judge Lavergne.

Major Stehelin of 165th is to b* 
Commander

court.
A soldier from a local battalion was 

before the court on a serious charge, 
j Two other prisoners pleaded guilty to 
! drunkenness and were remanded to jail. NEW HATSThat a new forestry company is to 

be authorized in the near future and is 
to be commanded by Major Stehelin, 

commander of the 166th, was

»RETURNING SOLDIERS 
CRITICIZE

In Shapes That Are Entirely Different
From What You Have Been Wearing w
For the man who wishes the LATEST STYLES, hatJ 

with low crowns and wide brims will appeal, but tor thos?\ 
who would rather have a good conservative shape we have 
just what will please.

English, Canadian, American 
and Italian Makes

In Colors’—Grey, Creen. Blue and Black—$2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00. We invite your inspection.

TWO FIRES.!DOCTORS '

ry.box 17 about 8.10I An alarm from 
o'clock this morning brought the fire de
partments to a house in Erin street own
ed bv Thomas French, and now under
going repairs. The house is unoccupied. 
It is said that some laths near a stove 
caught tire. The damage was slight.

A slight fire in the home of Mrs. 
James Shaw, 109 Hazen street, called out 
the. department about 6.80 o'oloe.k this 
morning. The origin of the fire is un
known, but it is believed that some 
spatks flew out of a grate in the sitting 
room. The fire spread between the walls 
hut was confined to the one room. Con
siderable hut not extensive damage was 

the sitting room -by smoke and
water.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUScompany
the information received in the city yes
terday. Major Stehelin has been with 
the 165th for some time and is consider
ed a verv efficient officer. He is to re
main behind when the unit leaves for 

in charge of the details, which 
They

(Toronto Globe'
More than one-half of tlifl soldiers re

turned to Toronto and this district yes
terday from England wer- men who 
were" unfit for military service, but fit 
for civil life. They had succumbed to 
the training in English cam; s because of 
unfitness ill many eases net discovered 
by medical examiners here before their 
unit made its departure.

The men themselves bitteHy 
the system of medical examination whieli 
led them to believe that they were fit 
for the trenches.

Each party of returned soldiers halt 
among its members men who have been

An exemplification of the second de
gree took place in the Knights of Co
lumbus hall last evening when twenty-
four candidates were presented in the 
presence of a very large number of 
members. It was announced that a 
third degree would be exemplified in 
May. It is the intention of the local 
council to hold an assembly soon. The 
membership of the council has greatly 
increased. L. A. Conlon presided in ex
cellent manner at the first part of the 
degree last night ,and Dr. W. P. Brod
erick and staff exemplified the latter

overseas,
will consist of about 150 men.
Include those members of the 165th who 

turned down owing to their being
<j

were 
ohysically unfit.

The new unit is to be. recruited in 
S’ova Scotia with recniitiog offices in 
Vermouth and in Digby.

definitely decided upon as to where

a t lacked

FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDIt has not HATS>een
he headquarters will be, but military 
fficials are of the opinion that it will
0 is Digby. The full complement of

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
discharged In England,part in praiseworthy style

t

FRESH CANDY
For the Week End

30c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
29c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
40c. lb.

Creamed Peppermipts ...............
Kitchener Kisses.......................
Jordan Almonds.........................
Sugared Almonds...............
Fruit Jellies......................
DeWqlfe’s Caramels .... ....

SPECIAL MIXTURE

k

39c. lb.

100 KING STREET

v
1

'

MARCH .3, 1917

“An Any Occasion 
Spring Overcoat”\

IS OUR Standard, Medium - Fitting, 
Spring Overcoat is a great success, 

preferred by good dressers because it is_ 
conservative and yet distinctive—42 in.i 
long, single breasted and fly front, pealT 
lapels, long vent.

MATERIALS
Medium and Dark Grey All-Wool English 

Cheviots\
$15, $18 and $20

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

SATURDAY MORNING ONLYA WE ARE OFFERING THIS

Wear-Ever Aluminumri 'fi

SAUCE PAN
REGULAR 60 CENTS. SPECIAL 25 CENTS

We are also showing a full line of Aluminum Double Boilers, Tea Kettles, Tea and Cof
fee Pots, Sauce Pans, Preserving Kettles, etc., etc.

QUALITY GOODS. BARGAIN PRICES.
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N3w 
•PHONE 1545

Glen wood Range*, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work D. J. BARRETT

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.
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